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Dentist"s leaving prompts city to review program 
"~ l.I~ a E i"' f' nh .~u{'r 
:o; w (r\\ rilt'r 
The r('slgnallOn of the 
resld('nl d~ntls at Ih(' Eurm<1 C 
H3~ es Ccnt t'r ha:-- spurrNi t il t" 
t'lt~ to rene\\ Its de-Illai health 
program 
A ~lUd~ of alt('rnat l\(,~ 10 the 
program. used mall1J~ by low· 
111(:0111(> r(,~ldCnl!'i . IS betng 111 
l'Iudt'd III the n"lt'\\ ~~i1d 
Hobert StaIl~. di ret'lor 01 hUI11,1I1 
resources . 
SeH'r£> 11I1111S ha ,'c hce-n 
placed on a ll components of Ihe 
(,It~ 's healt h progra m b€'Ca use 
of hlJdgC'l con~ l ra inl s .. ta ll!o> 
~~lId The- den ta l program . 
which had bC'en 3 full· tllne 
service. rN:c,,'ed fund mg for 
onl\" a half·tinw ... taff Ihi:- "ear 
Aftcr tJr D'I'l<i Chnsiens('n. 
the progr~lIn ':-, dcnl1st. rC!'ilgnt'd 
In Jul~ to bt.'[!111 pn"att' pr;H:llc(' 
111 California. a dental hygienis l 
and a clental assistant \I, ho 
made up the r('st of the 
progra m's stafr werc la id of( 
a nd Chn s tenscn's for mer 
clients werc refc rr .. -d 10 other 
dentists. Sl a Jl~s.a i d 
1 n a IlH.'mo sent 10 (' II \' 
Ma nager Bill Dixon on Aug 2i. 
Staib; :-;lld hl~ department has 
"{'xplnrC'c! the I)()SSlblllty of 
rcplal'ln~ the dentbt." but IhC' 
pc)~IIIOII had not bet'n filh.'<i 
Sw lls sa Id Ih(' E urma lIayes 
Center current ly has no dental other clients . collected on an 
pr"gra m income-based sca le. made up 
In the same memo. Stalls sa id the progra m-genera ted fund s . 
the center docs not intend to 
resume the dental program 
until complcling <1 study of costs 
of r3ch pa r t of Carbondal('s 
healt h progra m. 
. lal1!-. said Ih(' dental program 
wa ... subsidized b\" Ci t " funds 
and b~ elf-generated rcwmuc. 
:\loney from public aid and 
Among a lterna ti vcs to the 
present program beIn J! con 
sidered b\' the cit\" ar ter· 
mInating a l! ci ty involvement in 
denta l care, a llowing a pflva e 
dentist to lease the center 's 
faCIli ties and negotiating with 
the count) hea lth department to 
,"corpora te ci ty progra ms 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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City manager 
says police 
,viII be watched 
8 \" 80hTita 
Siaff Writ er 
Although the Ca rbondale 
Police Department has been 
clea red of ha rassment charges. 
Bill Dixon, ci ty manager . sa id 
the ci ty Will cont inue to m Ollltc !" 
the activit ies 'If the depa rtment 
a nd has begun effor ts to im-
power Itl poli ce-commu nlt" 
relatIOns ' 
" I want to assure residents 
that the police department will 
continue to be moniton.'<i by 
Chief Ed Hogan. lhe board (of 
fi r c and police commiss ioners ) 
a nd the city manager:' Dixon 
said in a repor t on the 
harassment allegations a t 
Monday's City Council meeting. 
Dixon m e ntion ed fo ur 
measures aimed at improving 
police-comrnunity re lations and 
di s pelli ng " p e r ce ption 
problems" that residents have 
about police officers . 
He Cited a June workshop 
adVising people how to react to 
questioning cr arrest by police. 
The workshop explained the 
rights a nd responsiblities of 
citizens a nd police and was 
s ponsored by the Nat iona l 
Association fo r the Ad-
vancement of Colored People. 
Dixcn said the the police 
depa rtment has recen tly hired 
more black police officers. The 
department has also started a 
juveni!e-youth division to work 
with young offenders . 
The coun cil a pproved a 
recommendation giVing Dixon 
authority to form a community 
advisory commisssion to deal 
wit h problems concern ing 
Efforts launched 
to better relations 
lI:itl1 comm unity 
police-communIty re la tIons. 
" It seems to me the Ci l \. 
Counci l needs to exercise some 
power If1 police- commun ity 
r e la t io ns . ·· i\l avor He le n 
w estbcr,; 00. • 
In another mo\'e to improve 
relations. the council accepted a 
request from lhe Board of F ire 
and Police Commissioners to 
take part in t he State 
Associat ion of Police and Fire 
Commissions. 
Dixon urged residents to 
report compiatnts about the 
police while the incident is sti ll 
r ece n t. Some o f the 24 
allegations investigated by the 
Ill inois Depa rt ment of Criminal 
Investigations da ted back to 
1970 and 1975. 
.. I do believe we a re on the 
right track:' Westberg sa id. 
Car bonda le Police Chief Ed 
Hogan said he fa vored the 
measures taken to alleviate 
problems between police and 
the community - especiaJl v 
black residents. However. he 
said enforcement of the law and 
confronta tions with police will 
always lead to a certa in a mount 
of host ility from the people 
involved. 
" It is extremely difficult to 
perfor m thi S job wi thout 
rankling somet hing in every 
instance we dea l with: ' Hogan 
said. 
Southern Illinois University 
Fair play Sta rr Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Robert lIowd. right. of Akron. Ohio. a UQws 
Sean Jones. of Witt . III .. to carry his monkey 
around the Du Quoin Stale Fairgrounds. A 
story on the fair opening is on Page 6. 
Simon says Reagan and Bush 
should reveal financial records 
R\' Ja,' Schmitz 
Stan \\'riter 
The Democratic presidentia l 
licket can move ahead aga in 
now that Geraldine Ferraro has 
disclosed her and her husband's 
financial records. 22nd District 
Rep. Paul Simon said Tuesd, y. 
Simon. a Democratic can-
didate for a U.S. Senate seat in 
l!I inois. said the media were 
Justified in focusing on Ferra ro 
and John Zaccaro's finances. 
but that he belie"od equa l a t-
h'IIl10n ~hould be given to the 
financia: records of President 
Reagan and Vice President 
George Bush. 
" The media have a respon· 
sibility lo cover lhe other side" 
of the lax disclosure issue. 
Simon sa id. 
Simon sa id Ferra ro pays 
about 4{) percent of her income 
on taxes. while Reaga n pays 
only a bout 16 percent of his 
income and makes more money 
than Ferraro. 
. < And Bush isn' t disclo ing his 
( financial records) at aU: ' 
Simon said. 
Bush has said he cannot 
disclose his finances without 
violating terms of a " blind 
trust" he has placed his ear-
See SIMON. Page 2 
Gus 
CJ30de 
1? 
Gus says \'uters have a blind 
trust . too - that's how most 
politicians get to Washington in 
the first place. 
This 
GMorning 
State drops charges against city police 
Clemons also announced that 
his office will institute new 
procedures for handl ing com-
plaints against law enforcement 
personnel. Sunny. humid ; hig h !H. E \'ening 10\0\ nea r 70. 
Can Tulsa 
lake its 5th 
VuUey title? 
-Sporls28 
8 y John Krukowski 
Staff Writer 
The five charges still pending 
against the Carbonda le police 
department do not involve 
criminal law viola tions . said 
John Clemons. J ackson Countv 
state 's attorney . . 
The charges'. which had been 
fi led by eight black c itizens. 
accused three Ca rbondale 
police officers of excessive use 
of force against blacks . 
" I s tudied the last 200 pages of 
the Illinois Division of Crimina l 
Investiga tion's report. and I can 
fi nd no cr iminal violations in 
any of the five remaining 
cha rges." Clemons said Mon· 
day. 
Th e c ha rges a r e what 
remains of the 24 allegations 
origina lly filed against lhe 
police department in August 
t983. The Carbonda le Board of 
Fire and Police Commissioners 
found 16 of the cha rges not 
criminally prosecutable. a nd 
submi tted the remaining eight 
to IDCI for investigation. 
The IDCI returned its findings 
to the state's attorney's office in 
July for considerat ion. The 
board of commissioners voted to 
dismisss the remaining eight 
charges Aug. 21 after the s tate's 
attorney found no c riminal 
subslance to three of the 
a llegations. 
Two of the remaimng five 
charges were dropped by thei r 
complainants and the others 
were found " unsubstantial" by 
the stale's attorney . 
Testimony will be Ulken under 
oath from citizens who believe 
thei r rights have been viola ted 
by law enforcement officials. 
and interviews with ass istanl 
sUlt.e's attorn ies will be taped 
beginning Sept. I . Clemons said. 
A preliminary review involving 
the sUlte's a ttorney will then be 
ma ne. 
Athletics funds split 
tops GPSC agenda 
vNews GRoundup 
Shuttle delayed for third time 
CAPE CANA VERAL (AP) - The first launch of lhe space 
shull Ie Discovery was postponed Tuesday night for the thi rd 
time, this time by a problem in the electronic system that 
jellisons lhe ship's booster rockets a nd fuel ta nk when they 
are empty. n" Darren Hillock 
SiarrWriU'r 
A resol ut ion reaffirmin g 
support for an equa l budget split 
for men's and women's a thletics 
will be considered by the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council on Wednesday 
a t its first meeting of the 
semester . 
The GPSC will meet at 7 p.m. 
in th e S tudent Ce nter 
Mississippi Room . 
Under the current budget. the 
most student fee money 
women's athletics could receive 
is 47.68 percent. said Glenn 
Stolar. GPSC president. 
The GPSr has had a sta nding 
resolut ion In effect s ince 1982 
ca ll ing for a equal split of 
student fees between the two 
athletic programs. No budget 
has co m p lied wi th t h e 
resolut ion. Stola r sa id. 
The new resolulion reaffi rms 
S~~de~: f~r n:onne~~:w:~t l~! 
men's and women's programs 
and calls for separat e budgets 
for each athletics depa rtment. 
The resolUlion a lso ca lls for 
the budgets to be presented to 
the Intercollegiate Athletics 
Add so ry Committ ee for 
recommenda t ions and (or a 
long-range plan to be developed 
for setting out goa ls. plans and 
strategies of the a thl etics 
departments for three to five 
years. 
The council will a lso consider 
a resolut ion s upport in g 
retention of the poSition of 
GPSC-graduate school liaison 
officer . 
Barba ra Hansen, graduate 
school dean . has proposed 
elimination of the poSition . The 
GPSC resolution ca lls for 
retaining the liaison as a half-
time, 12 month assistantship. 
a nd assigning off ice space 
which provides a suitable work 
environment a nd grea ter 
visibility (or liaison officers. 
The liaison ac ts as a 
correspondent between the 
graduate school a nd the GPSC. 
and works on special projects. 
Stolar sa id tha t lhe GPSC 
hopes that elimination of the 
position will enhance com-
mun ication betw een t he 
graduate schoot and the (;PSC. 
However. he said he is con-
cerned that the many other 
duties of the liaison officer won't 
get done. 
Hansen will be present at the 
meeting to answer questions on 
the liaison issue. 
The council will a lso wil l hear 
a request for funds by the 
Gradua te Busines Association 
a nd conduct e lections for 
executive board positions. 
The GPSC executIve board 
consists of the president. vice 
president. liaison offi cer and 
lhree council members elected 
at the beginning of each 
semester. The board per form s 
duties such as setting meeting 
agendas. gathering background 
information. and other duties as 
assigned by the council. 
Bruce Swinburn e, vice 
president for student affairs. is 
also scheduled to speak . 
Swineburne is expected to talk 
about his goals for the semester 
and the relationship between his 
office and the GPSC. 
Lifloff was rescheduled for 8:35 a .m. EUT Thursday. 24 
hours late. 
The space agency's prestige and the fortunes of America's 
space program r ide on a successful fli ght 
Anderson endorses Mondale 
URBA NA (AP I. - John Anderson . whose independent 
presldenlla l candidacy captured mill IOns of votes in 1980. 
endorsed Democrat Walter F . Mondale on Tuesday and urged 
h,s followers " to walk with me now in support of the Monda le-
F'erra ro ticket. ,. 
Anderson announced his support for the Democratic 
presidential nominee at an outdoor rally at the Univers ity of 
Illinois . -
Lotto pot clim.bs to $30 m.illion 
CHICAGO (AP) - The record-breaking Ill inois LollO 
jackpot climbed to $30 mill ion Tuesday after three straight 
weeks without a winner. 
Lines in Chicago were reported to be the longest ever ea rly 
this week as new players joined old-timers eager to take home 
the largest lottery prize in torth Americar, history. 
A single winner would receive S1.5 million a year for 20 
yea rs . 
Monday's SI .524 .3it in Lotto tIcket sales more than tripled 
last Monday's sa les. said State Lollery Administrator J era ld 
Havener. 
Iranians hijack flight to Iraq 
Simon: Reagan should disclose :lAGHDAD. Iraq tAP I - A young. unarmed Iranian couple 
on Tuesday forced an lran Ai r jetliner to fly to Iraq. where 
they surrendered. freed their 204 captives and said they 
wanted political asylum. Continued from Page I 
nings in since becoming vice 
president. But Simon said he 
doesn ' t believe a fi nanci:d 
disclosure statement would 
\'iolate Bush's blind trust. 
" It has been my experience 
after so ma ny years in 
Washington that many 'blind 
trusts ' aren ' t really all lhat 
blind." he said. 
Simon said he thought il 
correct for Zaccaro, as the 
spouse of a candidate , to 
disclose his financial dealings. 
He sa id he believes all elected 
federal officia ls should be 
required to issue a financial 
statement for their entire im-
mediale families . 
" I could avoid disclosing my 
family 's incomes. but i don't. " 
hesaid. 
He said even a politician 's 
minor chi ldren should be 
required to make financial 
disc los ures . .. Ot herw i se . 
politicians could put stocks or 
bonds in their children's names, 
and nol have to reveal that. '-
Ferraro 's mistake , Simon 
said, was in not giving full 
disclosure of her financial 
situation right away. He said 
she probably wouldn ' t have had 
so much trouble with lhe media 
if she had supplied the in-
formation right away . 
Simon said he didn ' t see 
Ferraro's na tionally televised 
news conference on the finan-
cial situation. but he talked to 
her several days after the 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
3~ Copies 
$,/1 $,,,,il:l - 3 M,ehinll 
Enlargement & Reduction 
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993-2183 529-1 161 
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broadcast. He s id she fell good 
about the confereuce. 
The issue did not seriously 
hurt Mondale and Ferraro in 
lheir White House bid. Simon 
said. but it did some damage " in 
that it kept the ticket from 
moving a head in the cam-
paign." 
ow that Ferraro's and 
Zaccaro's finances have been 
disclosed, the tickel can con-
centrate on other issues, Simon 
said. 
Simon's remarks were made 
after a ceremony at the Student 
Center on Tuesday honoring his 
efforts in securing funding for 
STU 's coal research facilities in 
Cartprville. 
Iran and Iraq have been at war for four years . lran accused 
Iraq of sending warplanes to force the hijacked plane to land 
in Iraq. a charge a n Iraqi official called " ridiculous." The 
official said the hijackers would be ~ranted asvlum. 
( USPS 169220) 
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Patchett says Gray's figures 
for defense budget were wrong 
H\" .)anf' C,randolfo 
Si:lffWt'ltt'r 
Ken Gra\', a Wcst Frankfort 
Dem oc rat : s hould get his 
figure .: s traight before he 
quotes the national defense 
budge!. said Randy Patchett . 
Williamson County state's at · 
lorne\' 
Patchell was responding to a 
s tatement published recently in 
which Grav sa id the S300 bil lion-
defense budget could be cut by 
5100 billion without endangering 
national securih', 
SpeakIng Tuesday at hi s 
i\larion campaign office. Fat· 
chell said it is essential that the 
" right figures get out on the 
defense budge!. " 
The national defense budget 
was act uallv S231 billion las t 
year - SS9 biilion less lhan Gra'\' 
stated. Patchet : said. . 
Patchett and Gra\' a re can· 
didates for the 22nd Dis trict 
congressional seat now held by 
Rep. Paul Simon. D·Makanda . 
Patchett said he and Gra\" do 
agree on a number of issues', but 
they disagree on "culling SI00 
billion off the defense budget:' 
Cutting the national defense 
, draft (all day) 
6·8. 25c draft 
2~ draft (all day) 
Happy Hour 
Man thru Fri 
2-6. 50d draft 
H Ou r S· j\1'on·Sat IZpm·l'. m" 
Sun Jpm ·2am 
801 E . . "'fa in Sf. 
C'dale 
549,1882 
ALL INSTOCK 
SIU ITEMS 
20% OFF 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Men's lie Women's Stu 
JadIeIs. Jersel/S, 
T-Shirts. Hats. .. 
I~..,st~ 
Our new location 
at 102 W. Colle~ 
Hou,.. : Mon,'rI 9 :3Oe",,5:"m 
Set "3Oom.5 :00pm 
'[t 's 110 longer 
flos .. ible to have 
15400 han/fli ers, ' 
- Ha ndy (':l t chrH 
budget by a third I S 
"astronomical. ·· and won ' t 
leave enough for an effecti ve 
conventional army or nuclear 
deterrent. Patchell said. 
"Nobody . including Tip 
O'Nei ll or the most liberal 
Democrat. has ever suggested 
cutling that much:' Patchett 
sai d . "Evcn our present 
congressman. Simon. 1 believe. 
has never suggested any cut 
that high : ' 
Patchett agrees with Gray 
Lhat some fat could be trimmed 
from the defense budget. but in 
diffrrent a rea Sa\'ings could 
be made by changing the 
milita ry retirement plan and by 
ad\'ocating competith'e bidding 
for purchasing equipment. he 
said. 
" Jl"s no longer possible to 
ha \Ie S400 scr ewdrh1ers or 
hammers, and we should begin 
buying spare parts from the 
lowest bidder." Patchett-said. 
He would also like to see a new 
milit.ary retirement program 
started soon . " A lot of peopte 
don ' t want to reti re after 20 
years. and Wp pay them to retire 
when they don ' t want to. " 
Patchett said. 
Def('ns{" spending has shrunk 
from 50 percent of the national 
budget in t 95~ to less tha n 30 
percent today , Pa tchett said, 
a nd any further cuts are not 
feasible. If P reside nt Reagan is 
re·elected. and Patchell is 
confident he will be. ··there will 
be meaningful a rms reduction 
ta lks with the SO\liet bloc" in the 
near future. 
Pa tchell said the bid for Rep. 
Simon's congressional seat is a 
close race, but he is confident he 
will win . A Republican ha sn't 
he ld a sea t in the 22nd 
Congressional District for 30 
years . Patchett said. 
Other notables who ha\le 
made the tr ip to Southern 
Illinois on behalf of Patchell 
include Secreta ry of State J im 
Edga r , for m er Pres ident 
Gerald Ford . and Earl Butz. 
form er secreta ry of agriculture. 
Then gct in on the ground nom il ,Ir ullde~rJduille otherr 
commissiollillK pl"OJ?T.un You cou.. "'an planning 011 a cart1:r 
like the men in this ad h3\1.' And a1s(J hoM.' 5Clmc grt"'.u 
a<h:Ult:lj(t'S like' 
• Earning 5100 a mlllllh during thr school ycar 
• A.~ a freshm:Ul or sophomorr, yuu could complttl' yuur hasie 
Sta ll Photo by Scott Shaw 
Handy P atchen spoke a t a press conference Tuesday in !\l a r ion. 
• You G'Jl take m't.' chilian ~illg 1('$.'01\:' 
• Y()u·rrcommi!\.;;iclIlro upun ~rJdllaLi oll 
I f~l)u 'n' louking to mO\'\' up (luic~. luok Into the ." arint Corp:. 
undcrgrJduate uflicrr cummissioning pmw.ull. You could stan 
off makingmure than SI-,OOO a ~"C"Jr 
lrJ..i!lingduriJ1~ two six-wl't.'ksum- , ______________ --, 
m('r sessions and earn more than 
SIIOO during C"Jch session 
• Junior.; earn morr than SIl)OO 
during one lCfl·W('('k summer 
Want to move 
up quickly? 
.1t.,1>e JOU can beont! of us. 
See your Marine Officer Selection Team Aug 29 & 30 in the 
Student Center or call collect (314) 263-5817 
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Free parking curbed 
JUST AS mERE is no such thing as a free lunch. there is no free 
parting in downtown Carbondale. The City Council lasl week 
rejected a proposal to provide free parking on South Illinois Avenue 
on a IriaI basis. 
~~h~~~rr.~~ich~ho~~~~~~ t!~ t~~e w~~~~d~~~ 
city's business owners a nd understand the effects of current 
parking regulations on businesses localed on Ihe Slrip. 
The Chamber of Commerce sponsored a meeling lasl spring of 
downtown business owners and city officials to discuss downtown 
redevelopment and alternatives to the proposed conference center. 
Business owners cla im they are losing money because Jslomers 
objecl to feeding ci ly parking melers. Aboul the only thing agreed 
upon that night was that the business owners wanted to try the free 
parking plan and see if it works . 
CITY MANAGER Bill Dixon lold the chamber Ihal the purpose of 
parking meters is not to create revenue for the city, but to create a 
higher turnover in the number of autos using the s paces. 
Such a plan could work . Dixon said. but it would be necessary to 
strictly enforce a two-hour limit to prevent all·day pa rking. 
However. the money issue was cited by the City Council as its 
primary objeclion 10 implementing Ihe plan. A sludy conducted by 
the city delermined thaI Ca rbondale would lose $4 ,750 annually in 
direct revenues and enforcement of the two-hour limit would cost 
the city 514,669. 
The city is obviously concerned aboul the economic and physical 
weU·being of the downtown area : plans for a conference center and 
parking garage are proceeding. 
But business owners in the downtown area certainly have a stake 
in the area's survival. And some of them may not beableto wait for 
completion of a hotel in the vicinity. 
A 3O-day trial period for free parking is nol 100 much to ask . The 
downlown businesses have been placed in the background of 
Carbondale's redevelopment plans. and their ideas deserve more 
consideration. 
Of taxes and TV s 
WHEN PROPERTY lax bills are ma iled 10 Carbondale r esidenls 
in 1985, they will be 13.9 percenl higher. 
'1be increased revenue is s lated to pay for re tirement funds for 
firelighters and police officers. and for supporl of the Carbondale 
Public Library, bolh of which are worlhy of public funding. 
TIle City Council conducled a public hearing al a council meeling 
to listen to testimony on the tax increase. bUI no one showed up to 
eithe.-agree or disagree. . .. 
'!be public passively accepls lax hIkes and bond ISSUes. II s 
unusual {or anyone to voice an opinion at public hearings, which are 
required by law. 
'!be only public hearing in recen~ mem~ry t~ . draw ~ c;.rowd ~as 
when the Council chambers were filled With CitIZens glVlOg adVice 
00 tbecity's cable television contract. 
Citizens were concerned enough 10 wai t their turn and defend 
their favorite television station. and one man brought a televis ion 
set. a tape machine and recordings of loca l service to help make his 
. I 
PO:"yor Ilelen Weslberg saia a fl er the lasl public hearing thai Ihe 
lack of input a t public hearings concerning city finances indicates 
that the cilizens of Carbondale undersland and accepl the cily's 
money needs. 
A more likely reason is Ihei r lack of understanding of the cily's 
monetary needs. But if you want to talk about television .. 
~ 
c;. 
--Wiewpoint----
Headway made against illiteracy rate 
By Jack Prasa i 
Student Writer 
Problems in world illileracy 
have never been too distant for 
SIU-C's aUlhorilies in In -
ternational Education . The 
Universily recently fulfilled a 
contract to educate teachers in 
Neaal Ihrough Ihe means of 
r .. Jio education programs. an 
innova tion in non· form al 
ed ucation used in mos t 
rleveloping countries. 
No country can use the 
benefi t s of science and 
lec hn ology on Ih e sca le 
necessary for its development if 
ils populalion includes a high 
percentage of illiterates. 
The Uniled lations Education 
Scienli f ic .nd Cull ural 
Organization e.-;timates that if 
present trends ar e not 
corrected. the number of 
illiterates in the world may rise 
10 nearly I billion by Ihe 21s1 
century. 
The map of illiteracy coin-
cides a lmosl wilh Ihal of 
poverty , revealing the isolation 
of a large parI of mankind. of 
human groups which a re at once 
lhe pooresl, the worsl fed and 
Ihe leasl weli-cared for . 
Nearlv three quarlers of Ihe 
world's . illiterates live in Asia. 
about 20 percent in Africa and 5 
percent in Latin America . 
DURING TilE 1970s. the 
notion of funclionalliteracy was 
gradually exlended. Lit .. racy 
came to be seen as pall of a 
global educalion process con-
forming 10 the principles of life-
long educalion . and acquired a 
new dimension as an instrument 
for the liberation of man and his 
full developmenl . 
Lileracy slim ul ales Ihe 
creal ion of projects ca pa ble of 
acling upon Ihe world, of 
transforming it. and defining 
the ai ms of hUman develop-
ment. 
The cosl of the programs 
required 10 combal world 
illiteracy and achieve primary 
Mucation is immense. In ad· 
dition to intensive efforts on the 
part of the nations concerned. 
the t as k demands a 
s trengthening of informal 
cooperation between 
educational in stitutions 
throughoul Ihe world and the 
exchange of technical experls. 
studenls and scholars. 
Many educators have -said 
lhal the presenl internalional 
level of assistance is too small, 
difficult 10 harness and nol 
flexible enough 10 cope wilh a 
wide variety of situations . 
HOWEVER , as elle SIU-C 
educator involved in in-
ternational educational projects 
said, " We are committed to the 
fulfillm ent of in ternational 
programs as launched by SIU 
with international educational 
institutions. to promote studies 
and collect information on 
global illileracy. providing 
formal and non-formal national 
s lr alegies 10 developing 
countries , supporting activities 
to train literacy and technica l 
personnel. and mobilizing in-
ternational public opinion ." 
The world lileracy problem 
ca nnol be remedied solely 
lhrough an educalional ap-
proach dissocialed from other 
aspects of international 
economic development. 
II should be the dut y of Ihird· 
world planners to provide in· 
spiration Cor educat ion and 
lileracy work . Th is should all be 
seen in the wider context of the 
efforts being made by Ihe in-
te rnationa l commu nity to 
establish a new world economic 
anj socia l order that is 
equitable 10 all. 
Famous Americans dropping out of sight 
SOVlET DISSIDENT Andrei 
Sakharov has disappeared from 
public view. Moscow issues 
constant official reassurances 
thaI he is indeed alivo, and 
receiving treatment for a 
serious illness. The Russians 
have quite a few polilical 
prisoners like Sakharov : it is 
not uncommon for outspoken 
Soviet cilizens to drop out of 
sighl suddenly. never 10 be 
heard [rom again. 
The Soviel Union claims the 
United States also has political 
prisoners. This mayor may not 
be true, but the accusations are 
understandable . Scores of 
prominent Americans have 
suddenly vanished recenlly, and 
freedom-loving people the world 
over can only guess at their 
whereabouts. 
" Remember Wa!ter Mon-
dale? Ferraro's runr:ing mate ," 
as a recent New York Times 
headlines pul ii, has inad-
vertanUy become a Trivial 
Pursuit question in the 1996 
edit ion of the game: Who shared 
Ihe tickel with Geraldine 
Ferraro in the Democratic 
defeal of 1984? Amnesly In-
ternational doesn 'l consider 
Mondale's disapearance trivial : 
IIley',e recently i~lroduced a 
motion in the Umted Nallons 
a.kinjllhe Democrats for a full 
~ -'~ , ~ -- _ a; 10."" ... - -
Ed 
Foley 
Staff Writer 
disclosure of his whereabouts . 
John Zaccaro has offered 
$500,000 for Mondale's relurn . 
Says Zaccaro : " These r.ameras, 
these microphones - ' they 
should be stuck in Mondale's 
face, not mine. His one shot at 
the big lime, who am I to steal 
the guy's Iimelighl?" Ilis wife : 
" He's so modest. You know how 
Italian men are ....... 
JOIlNNY CARSON'S case is 
one of the strangesl. This 
fabulously wealthy enlertainer 
seems to be lhe first victim of a 
subtle, yet no less heinous, 
crime known as gradual ab-
duction . For longer and longer 
periods Carson is nowhere to be 
found , and hum a n righls 
".",., D.lly E'ypllan, Augusl29. 1984 
"It's a conspiracy!" one screamed. "First 
him, then us! Run, while there's still time!" 
organizations are only now 
rallying around the cry. 
" Where's Johnny?" After his 
extended absences, he returns 
bearing the unmisl~kable signs 
of torlure: a deep bronze color. 
the resull of being forced 10 
spend hours in the blazing sun ; 
a vicious hoslility loward 
bandleaders, a resull of being 
forced 10 sil through hours of 
high-priced Vegas en-
tertainment ; and em-
barrassingly gaudy ties, the 
resull of being forced 10 dress 
himself. 
Joan Rivers is beginning to 
get anxious about Carson's 
disa ppearance. parlicularly 
since Elizabeth Taylor 10SI 45 
pounds . 
TilE Panicky Man is gone. 
Panicky admirers are ron-
vinced his " death" on tile David 
Lellerman show a couple of 
monlhs back was slaged . 
Letterman 's grief seemed 
genuine, and Paul Shaffer 
played a mournful piece on Ihe 
organ with a ll the sincerily thaI 
tbi'; most sincere of entertainers 
could musler . bUI devotees of 
the Panicky Man a nd his 
Panicky Family are dubious. 
· ·It 's a conspiracy!" one 
screamed shrilly. " Firsl him, 
Ihen, us ! RUIl , while there's slill 
time! Aaaaaaaargh! 
Edwin Meese is Ihe 
presidenlial counselor who did 
his best to give (ree enterprise a 
good name by selling lucrative 
government positions to friends . 
Presidenl Reagan awarded his 
initiaive by nominating him for 
Ihe posl of allorney general. 
Meese has not been seen since. 
Rumor has il thai a man clad 
only in lallered Brooks Brothers 
roam s the s treets of 
Georgetown, begging change 
a nd offering federal posts in 
rei urn, bul this has not been 
confi rm ed . Protests are 
nooding in from human ri$hts 
organizalion. The official line: 
He's just taking a vacation, 
s hould be back around 
November 6. 
BOY GEORGE Is the 1l00d-
nalured Iransve.llte wbose 
headwear (lnally made Hilidle 
hip. He hasn't been seen in 
public in quite a while. and his 
fans are puzzled at recent 
r:~~~~do~bl:~hfn~~n~h~,v~~) 
with sunstreaked hair claiming 
10 be the Boy. 
The word on the street is that 
someone who wanted to hurt 
him huslled him down to some 
Caribbean hideoul , forced him 
to wear flannel shirts and 
operale dangerous power lools, 
and played Molley Crue records 
for hours on end until he begged 
for a bottle of Pabsl. Ii true, 
observers are caUing it one of 
the worst instances of torture 
since Biblical limes . 
Human rights organizations 
are investigating the incident. 
Reason to panic? " We think so." 
said Ihe leader of one . 
"Wherever he's being held, he's 
surely panicking, and iI's our 
moral obligation to panic as 
well." 
The plighl of " Ios 
deseparecidos' (Ihe disap-
peared ones ) brings lumps 10 
the Ihroals of all caring 
Amer icans . We have a 
~:~~~~~ilh~o n~,::k ~~~/~~ 
drop from view coull' heaven 
forbid , be someone close to you, 
By the way, has anyone leen 
Wink Martindale? 
Simon says coal research 
needs to focus on acid rain 
ost YOUr car 
Need dead bolts installed? 
C,II fhe Security $olver$ B\ J anr (;randnJro 
~iarr Writer 
IlhnOis can Cit her " Ignore that 
Ih('rc IS a problem" that links 
burning high ~ulfur coa l to acid 
r3m. or 11 "can recognize this 
tram is comlllg down th~ track 
:.1I1d accom modatE' reality," 
HE'p Paul Simon said Tuesday 
dUring a ceremony in his honor 
a! the Student ('ent er . 
Simon. O<\l a kanda. was 
commrnded for sponsoring 
leglSlallOn lilal broughl SIU-(' 
$1:; million to conduct coal 
reseal ch and eslablish Ihe Coal 
Technology Laborat ory in 
rartervi lle. 
Simon lold an a udience of 
about 70 people that resea rch is 
the key to finding ways to make 
Illinois coa l a morc att ractive 
com modity. Noting the can· 
trovers\' wi lhin the coa l in-
dus tr\' 'about acid rain and its 
origi ns. Simon pledged 10 deal 
with the matter in a wa\' tha t is 
"good for the nation. and good 
for outhern Illinois." 
" Spending a few million 
dollars on resea rch is vital. to 
com'ert the liability of high 
sulfur in to an asset:' Simon 
said. 
HIGHLAND 
SAFE & LOCK COMPANY, INC. 
Home·Auto.Commercial 
207 W. Moin S29-3062 
ask about our 
NEW LOW RATES 
Cottage 
Cheese $1 19 
24oz . 
All day 
Orange 
Juice ~\ 
!!., 1!J 
Meats 
Citing the possible ca uses of 
acid rain as "auto emmissions. 
sulfur dioxide. and oils used in 
t he northeastern Uni t ed 
Slates." Simon said resea rch 
should continue to pinpoint 
causes of acid rain. 
l · .. . Rep. Paul Simon s pt'a ks::tl a ceremony in his honor . Bologna Wieners 
Simon said that federal and 
state governments should work 
toglher to come up with "better 
answers" to the acid rain 
problem. If the United States 
were cut off from Arabia n oil 
supply. for example. it would 
need an immediate plan of 
act ion. he said. ~ 
He proposed a nationa l energy 
policy. which would resea rch on 
solar energy. synthetic fuels 
and high sulfur coal. 
~ imon said research should 
continue to focus on utilizing 
scrubbers and fluidized beds as 
potentia l soliutions to acid rain . 
Scrubbers and a fluidized bed 
combuslers remove su lfur 
dioxide from ,;oal. but at dif-
ferent stages curing the burning 
process. said J a mes Swisher . 
director of the Coal Research 
Center. 
A fluidized bed com buster 
Iraps the sulfur during the 
bu r ning process . r educing 
sulfur dioxide emmissions. 
while scrubbers force gas 
through a chemically treated 
chamber after the burlllllg. 
Swisher said scrubbers are 
not as efficient because of the 
initial expense of purchasing 
one and the large amount of 
sludge 10 dispose of. 
Republican Sen . Charl es 
Percy's role in the es tab lish-
ment of the Coa l Research 
Center was " minimal. " said 
Simon. who hopes to unseat 
Perc\' in the fall election. "He 
play~ no major role in it at 
all. " 
Simon said severa l of his 
colleagues refer to Percy as "a 
piggy-back senator ," who takes 
credit for projects that aren' t 
his . 
One of P e r c y 's aides 
disagreed. 
Bill Atwood , downsta te 
coordinator for Percy's office. 
said Percy's role as a senior 
senator of the majority party 
carried more weight in getting 
the funds for the project lhan 
Simon's role as a congressman 
of a minority party. 
Southern Outdoor Adventure Recreation 
Intro. to Rockcl imbing 
Canoe the Jack 's Fork River 
Touch of Nature Triothlon 
Intro. to Caving 
Intro. to Rockclimbing 
Rockcraft Weekend 
High Adventure Weekend 
BACKPACK THE GRAND CANYON 
Intro. to Caving 
Caving Weekend 
BACKPACK BIGBEND. TX 
EXCITING! 
CHALLENGING! 
FUN! 
Saturday 9/ B 
9/ 2B-3O 
Saturday 9/ 29 
Sunday 1017 
Saturday 10113 
10/ 13-14 
11 13-4 
THANKSGIVING BREAK 
Saturday 11 11 7 
11 / \7-18 
12/ 14-22 
For Mor. Information. Call 529-41.1 
TOUCH OF NATURE ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER 
SCI ENCE AND 
ENGINEERING 
MAJORS: 
TAKE OUT 
INSURANCE NOW 
Want to insure your 
science and engi· 
neering degree will 
really be used after 
graduation} The A ir 
Force is the place to 
look. We' ll use your 
talents righ t away. 
Check out the Air 
Force ROTC pro· 
gram on your cam· 
pus. It's good in· 
surance. 
AIItO SPAa STUDIES 
'" S. Unlv ..... ty 
4Jl..Ul1 
AIR FORCE 
ROTC 
c;.." .... ". ',,"tr_·R".oI l,l. 
89¢ , ~. , 89¢ 
12oz. '--" 12oz. 12oz. 
Coke & Diet 
2-Llter 99¢ 1-160.. ,~._ ~, .~ I ~ $1.39 ... p. 
Frito-Lay Borden's G.P.C. RuHles Glacier Club 
~., Ice Cream cigarettes 
~~o-lO 99¢ $1 59 604 pak t'_ 
$5.80 carton 
.f' '" 
Y; gal. 
• . ~''; X' 
~70Z 
One of the nicest things you can 
get at JCPenney is absolutely FREE 
A JCPenney Charge Card 
And you can receive a FREE gift or 
Quartz pen watch iust by filling 
out an application. 
There will be a representative from JCPenney 
at the Student Center, Mackinaw Room Aug 29th 
from lOam to 3pm to assist you and give you your 
FREE gift. 
• JCPen ~ IMet J C ~nn"w Com~nr Inc 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
Fair opens 
for 7 days 
in Du Quoin 
By Morgan F alkner 
SlaffWrit er 
And thr Assodat('d Prt"ss 
The 62nd Annual Du Quoin Slale Fair 
opened Tuesday. and fa ir owner Saleh S. 
Jabr said thatlhe major dirrerence between 
this year 's fair and those of the past is that 
th is one is shorter. 
" One of the principle changes is Ihe 
consolidation of the fair from i i. nights into 
seven," J abr said. This means tha t per· 
formers wi ll give one sho\\'. whereas in the 
past performers gave two shows night Iy. 
Kris Toler. of the fair s taff. said Monday 
she didn'l Ihink a nything has been 
sacr ificed by having the fair four days 
shorter than it usuallv is. 
" We wenl for tile quality versus the 
quantity ." she said. " We figure we've ~ot as 
much and more in the seven days as In the 
II. " 
SECRETAIlY OF Sla le James Edgor. 
who per formed the ribbon cull ing ceremony 
thai opened the fa ir . said that the fai f " is 
taken for granted here in Southern Illinois . 
It ·s beeaming harder a nd ha rder 10 
finance." 
Attendance al the privalely-owned fai r 
has dropped since il losl the Hambletanian . 
the nat ion's premier harness race, in 1982. 
Paid attendance last year was aboull29,OOO 
compared \,,"ith an average of 228.000 over 
Ihe pas l decade. J a br sa id t.hal only country 
group Alabama sold out both performances 
la~a\~~~fficia I S cited the economy as the 
cause of the :0", attendance. and said th is 
year's changes were not made because of 
low a ttendance. 
PA CLA GOE BE L. who apera les a con-
cession stand at the fai r . said that shor-
tening the fai r to just seven nights should be 
good for business. She said the fa ir peaked 
too early in the past and hurt business . Now 
Ihe fair should gradually pick up sleam over 
f'le course of the week. she said . 
Ot her changes are a reduced a dmission 
price, from $2 .50 10 SI. reduced nighls how 
pr ices for all tickets and four entertainment 
a reas versus one last year. 
Events s la ted for this I'ear 's fai r include 
da ily harness racing through Sunday. s tock 
and dirt car races Sunday and Monday and 
the Midwest championship truck a nd 
traclar pull Wednesday. Reserve seats for 
the ha rness raCing a re $3 and sa for the 
Iractar pull. The S6OO,OOO World Tralting 
Derby harness races will be held Saturday. 
Mt. Vernon city 
employees' strike 
caUed unjustified 
MOUNT VERNON (Af' , - A 
str ike by 50 Lo 60 m unicipal 
employees is an unjustified and 
illega l work slappage. Mount 
Vernon City Manager Paul Berg 
sa id Tuesday. 
Pi c keting m ember s of 
Teamste rs Union Loca l 1136 and 
Laborers Loca l 50 wa lked off 
thei r jobs in the city's s treet. 
s£ .a.'er . refuse. water and park 
departments at 11 a.m . Munday. 
Garbage collection was halted 
and Lhe ci ty's landfill has been 
c losed. Berg said. 
Speaking for both unions . 
Laborers' business manager 
L.A. Tolley said the work 
stoppa ge wa s authorized 
Thursday nighl to pralest a 
safety hazard La ci ly garbage 
collectors . 
Tlllhtrop. 
(2:30. 5:oo@ 2.(0) 7' 15. 9:30 
Ghostbu.t... PG 
{2: IS . 5:15@2.oo) 7:30. 9:45 
Karat. KId PG 
(1 :45, 4:3O@ 2.oo) 7:oo9:3O 
Gr.mlln. PG 
(2: 15. S: 15@2.(X) 7:3O. 9 :45 
Thursday will feature country music 
group Alabama . Seats for the show are $14. 
SlOandS6. Ra ndy Cummings. or Bell Ri\'e. ad1lJs ts a satellite dish on displa.y at Du QUOiJl . 
V rn 1TI2K[J Q] [8 ~ 
SIU Boxing Club PRESENTS HAPPY HOUR All Day & Night with 
4 •• DRAFTS 
Organizational Meeting $2.00 PITCH'ERS 
Th~rs., August 30 50. l.OWENBAAU 6:00 PM 70¢ Seagrams'1 
Student Recreation Ctr. 754 Jack Daniels 
Martial Arts Rm~ 75. Spaadrall. 
New Members Welcome 
~ 
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Group offers services to termina ly ill 
Ih Ilcbra (,olburn 
Siarr \\'rilt' r 
Sometimes irs ca!)ier La talk 
to a s tranger. and that's part of 
what HospIce Ca r e Inc. of 
Jackson County is all about . 
" Hospice ca re provides the 
termina lly ill and their families 
wIth servi('c 31 1d support that 
alloy's patients to rema in in the 
home as long as possible or even 
10 die at home. ii thal's wha t 
the~ w3nt:' said Virginia Scotl. 
pr esident or the boa rd or 
directors of Hospice Ca re Inc. of 
Jackson County. 
" We try to provide a support 
group for families a nd patients . 
Somellmes it 's easier to talk to a 
·tranger . often all they need is 
someone to talk to:' she said. 
" It gi"es them the s trength a nd 
'tlpport to do the thing' they 
need to do .. ' 
Th is not -for -prof i t 
organization is staffed by abou t 
40 volunteers. They receh'e 
infensive training and come 
from a wide va r ie tv of 
proressions . SCOII said' lhey 
usually have flne thing in 
common - they 'vt! had some 
experipnce with losing someone 
close to them a nd are 
stimulated to help others going 
through the same experience. 
Volunteers provide skilled 
nursing care and support ser· 
vices. run e rra nds. take 
patients to the docto r. babysi t. 
do clerical work in the office. 
work with the speaker 's bureau 
and a host of other duties. ac-
cording to Scott. 
A training sesSion for com-
munit v residents will be held 
Se pt. 28. 29 and 30. lis purpose is 
to provide an int ensive three-
dav course devoted to in-
s tru c t ion i n co un seli n g 
techniques. basic nur ing skills , 
ad ministra tion and overall 
exposure to the concept of 
hO~~I~eriteers learn that hospice 
care deals with psychologica I. 
social and medica l aspects or 
death a nd dy ing. g ri er. 
bereavement a nd counseling. 
" We try to deal wi th the 
pr actical aspect of what 
volunt eers rnav be asked to do: ' 
. COli said. . 
Fam ily members and the 
dying person go through a cycle 
or acceptance. They may deal 
with denial and ree lings or 
anger. They may try to bargain 
v. ith God, Some come 10 accept 
death. others never do. SCOII 
said. 
When a patient dies . Hospice 
Care Inc. or Jackson County 
tries not to have the team that 
worked with the famil v work 
with a nother famil y right away. 
"The volunteers also reel a 
sense of grief and loss when a 
patient dies. The longer they 
work wi th a family. the more 
they reel involved. a nd the grier 
is more intense." Scott said. 
Even though the organization 
itselr doesn ' t deal with religion. 
it does try to find out ir the 
fa mily is connected with a 
church. If it is . the group tries to 
encourage it to slay invol\'ed . 
The group provides services 
regardless of age and anyone 
can r equest service . The 
organization tries to go beyond 
the services orrered by home 
health care agencies. according 
toScoll . 
Once service is requested. two 
volunteers visit the familv to 
determine its needs and what 
can be done for it. Sc<ttt said. 
Hospice Care Inc. of Jackson 
County offers all se rvices free of 
charge. They a re runded by th~ 
708 Board and the Carbondale 
Un it ed Way . Service is 
available 24 hours a dav. Each 
team is headed by a registered 
nurse . P a i ients a nd their 
families may ca: l that nun:e 
anytime a nd he or she will do 
whatever needs to be done, Scott 
s::iid . 
r------------------------------, 
--CampusCJ3riefs--- LflI{OMfrS PIZZA . ! 
'$1.00 off 320~~:ZFRII I WE IJ1\ ESIJAY )! EETI1\GS: 
Beta Alpha Psi. ~ p.m .. Tre!' 
Hombres. Pi Sigma Epsi lon. ; 
p.m .. Morri. Library. 
T lll' RSlJA Y MEE TINGS: 
The Tolkien Fellowship. 3-5 
p.m .. Student Center Activity 
Room B. American Markeling 
Association. i p.m ., Lawson 221. 
S! -Phoenix Bike Raci ng 
Team. i :30 p.m .. Student Cent er 
Missouri Room . 
STC DE1\T TIlL' STEE 
Will iam .J . Goodnick will hold an 
open forum from 6 to 7 p.m . 
Wednesday in the Student 
Center Kaskaskia Room _ 
MORHIS UBRAIlY racully 
wiJI teach introductory sessions 
on the library computer system 
2-3 p.m . Wednesday and 9-10 
a .m . Thursday . Those in-
terested should call 453·2708 to 
make reservations . 
INTRA)IUIlAL Sports Floor 
Hockey Tourname nt regis-
lration deadline is Wednesday 
a t 10 p.m . a t the Recreation 
Cente r inrormation desk. Late 
entries accepted with $2 fee 
until 5 p.m . ThurSday at the 
Intram ural Sports Office . 
Divisions are men 's a nd 
women's leagues. 
INTIlAMURAL Sports will 
sponsor a disc golf tourney a t 4 
p . m . We~nes day a t th e 
Recreation Ct:nter north en-
trance. Registra ion will be at 
the inrormatior. desk berore the 
~ $M.i-!l3yn '6 
Wednesday Special 
35. drafts 
except dark 
Friday & Saturday 
Tall Paul 
& Da Siooze 
tournament. Divisions are 
men's and womt!n's leagues. 
FIIEE )!OTO HCY C L E 
courses will be orrered by the 
Sarety Cente r begi nning Sept. i . 
""...,~ '-va w tth delivery of small I 
or ~ or medium p lu .a : 
HEG ISTHA TlO~ closing uate 
for the Law School Admission 
Test on Sept. 29 is Wednesday. 
For m ore inform a t ion or 
registration materials. go to 
Testing Services. Woody B-204. 
or call 536-3303. 
Course will meet 9 a .m .-noon 
and 1-5 p_m. on Sept. i. 8. 14 and 
15. Motorc\,c)es. helme ts a nd 
.... .4 oz. Cok. FRII I 
with larg_ or X-large I 
I 
insurance are tree. Students 
must ha\'c valid drivers license 
or pe rmit. 
--529-1344-- I ~-----------------------------J 
Get down to business faster. 
With the BA-35. 
If there's onc thing business calculations, amonizarions A powerful combination. 
students have a lways needed, and balloon payments. Think business. With 
this is it : an affordable, busi- The BA-35 means you the BA·J~ Student ..lis 
ncss~oriemed calculator. spend less rime calcularin J,! , Busine~s Analyst. 'V 
The Texas Instruments .md morc time learning. One 
BA·35, the Student Busines.< keystroke takes the place 
Analyst. of many. 
Its bui lt ·in business The calculator is iust part 
formu las let you pe.rform of the pacbge. You also get 
complicated finance, a book that fo llows most 
accounting and statistical business courses: the Business 
(unctions - the ones that Analyst Guidebook. Business 
usually requi re a lot of t ime professors helped us write it , 
and a srack of reference books, to help you get the most out 
like presenl and futu re "" Iue of calculator and classroom. 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Creating useful products 
and services (or you. 
Daily Egyptian. August 29, 1984. Page 7 
• ets equIre money, ACROSS 54 Resort Today s 1 Uven· 2 wds 57 Hopped-uP 6 Branches dnnlt 10 Declare 59 Hellion 
14 Singly 61 london spot 
• tIme, manager says Puzzle 15 BoVInes 2wds. 16 Tear down 640Her 17 Hose 67 HaVing WIngS support: 68 Squeezebo. 
2wds. 70 Floor 
8~' Ca thy Brown 
StarrWriler 
PelS can make wonderful 
friends. but they can also in-
volve a great deal of time and 
expense . Cindy Nel son . 
manager of the HUmane Society 
of Southern Illinois. says that 
having a pet is " probably a 15-
year commitment.·' 
"When you think about having 
a pet. cost is one of your con-
cerns." she said. For large pets, 
food alone can be quite ex-
pensive over time. Nelson said. 
Another cost is vaccinations. 
lIIinoi law requires that dogs 
have rabies shots. Cats must 
also have rabies shots if they 
live in Carbonda le. according to 
the cit v's animal control or-
dinance. 
There are several other 
vaccinations, such as distemper 
and parvovirus vaccinations, 
which are not required by law 
but which may save a pet from 
serious or fatal illness. In the 
Carbondale a rea a\l the 
necessar y vaccinations cost 
about $3() . Rabies shots a lone 
cost $10 to SIS. 
If the pet is adopted from the 
humane shelter. it must also be 
spayed or neutered. Nelson said 
the shelter. located on Route 13 
between Carbondale and 
Murphysboro . provides a 
checkup and free spaying and 
neutering with the adoption fee. 
which is $25 for cats and $35 for 
dogs. The owner must pay the 
additional costs for boarding 
and anesthesia. which can vary 
depending on the veterinarian 
ant~t~!~:r~fs~~talso realize 
19 Lump 
20 UndiVIded 
21 Hiding 
23 Careening 
2500 the 
slalom 
26 Letter 
27 Nlld . area 
29 Average 
31 Cloth 
measure 
33 Everyone 
3-4 Cup 
36 Dehcacy 
40 Confront 
42 Bashful 
44 Carriage 
45 Foundation 
47 NOWise 
-49 Wrath 
50 Cola 
52 Remove 
53 Being 
cleaners 
71 NotIon 
72 Painter 
Max-
73 Being Sp 
74 Serious 
75 SQ{ons 
DOWN 
1 Attendant 
2 Eagerness 
3 SomeTVs 
4 Pending 
5 Gazing 
6 Thieve 
7 Tools 
8 liquefies 
9 Opening 
10 Chtef 
11 Well· founded 
12 Oxygen form 
13 Goll club 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 19. 
18 Spa 46 Cleanser 
22 Sediment 48 Adores 
24 Retinue 51 Tranquil 
27 Eha 54 DIsgrace 
28 Athena' s title 5S Air race 
30 Acted 10_ 
32 The: SP. 56 Make to l i t 
35 e.ISled 58 Waste away 
37 Protecting 60 Ourlng Prel . 
38 Lofty lake 62 GaeliC 
39 ··Them 63 JOint 
There - .. 65 Noun ending 
41 Summit 66 Scoundrels 
43 Erase 69 Bonnet 
they may have to pay a lot of 
money at once if their pet 
requires surgery or is injured. 
There are also miscellaneous 
C\lSts which may crop up, like 
flea spray. and fines if the pet 
violates a city ordinance. 
These puppies are waiting to be adopted at the Humane Society. ./"/ 
Before getting a pet. Nelson 
said. people should consider 
how much time they' ll have to 
train it and play with it. Dogs 
require a lot of time. so people 
who work long hours might 
consider getting a cat or a 
smaller animal. such as a gerbil 
or hamster. 
Permission should be secured 
from landlords before bringing 
a pet home. The humane sheller 
requires written permission 
from landlords before allowing 
ralte to adopt pels. Nelson 
A large dog requires enough 
space in a large yard for it to 
play. Carbondale has a leash 
law forbidding owners to allow 
dogs to run free . 
All these things should be 
considered when deciding what 
kind of pet to get. Nelson said. A 
smaller animal may be best if 
lhe time and expense of a dog or 
cat is too much. 
Gerbils, hamsters, guinea 
pigs, mice and rats are aU 
gentle, friendly animals that 
obviously require much less 
COBA'S 
1983·84 R !WEDNESDAY August 29 
Outstanding 
Student 
Organization 
Informal 
Rush 
U 
S 
H 
7:00p.m. 
BALLROOMD 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
Saturday 
September 1 
~ KAPp ~~ Weare <t a national. cOoed It......) PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS 
~ FRATERNITY ~ in search of potential 
~ members among 
THE BUSINESS STUDENTS 
OFSlU·C 
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expense and care lhan larger 
animals, she said. 
Nelson said that responsibility 
and preparation are most im· 
portant. no matter what kind of 
pet is chosen. Students move 
around a lot and the humane 
shelter asks them to think about 
what they will do with their pet 
over breaks and if they move. 
t-., 
\ 
\ 
i"I 
rl 
V 
QuliAN $_ Repair It 
The 
Barefoot Cobbler 
'j 
'/ 
" We tUl"n people down. and 
tell some people to go home and 
think about it." she said. When 
someone adopts a pet, she said, 
"We tell them . 'It·s your 
responsibility for maybe 17 
years ... • 
• Custom Leather Goods· 
(B.Its, $, ..... , parse., 
knife sheaths) 
w. ,.,.., ... ,..., jecbts & ..,.., ;\ 
201 W. Walnut 1M .. ,."",.. Hours: Tues-Sot \ 
~57-641 0 fMdI."''','-'I 9AM-6PM t\ . 
"''' "/./ " "=77/1\ 
Fall Bowling Leagues 
Now Being Formed 
For fun relaxation as well as the competitive challenge 
arid social aspects, form a team and sign up early. Open-
ings available in Men (4 man) and mixed (2 men-2 women) 
teams. Rolling at 6 :00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Sunday thru 
Thursday. Leagues start the week of Sept.9 
Pick up a team entry blank at the 
Student Center Lanes. 
Sponsored by 
Student Center Recreation 
• ••••••••••••• , •• '.4 •• , •••• ,~~,~ •• , •• 
LEWIS 
PARK 
STORE HOURS 
M O N SAT Wf! I~>f'''''' IIIf' "gt1l I I) I,mot 
7AM 10PM and 10 (;O ,,[! <'" , 
SUNDAY ~-=t..,~_ 
SAM 9PM r; 
-. 
W iscon Sin:' 1 
Red Potatoes 
10lb b ag $1.99 
J umbo C.lht u . nm 
Red Plums .. . ...... 'b 49C 
Thompson S"pd le>., 
White Grapes ...... ,. 69C 
edltto,",a 
Nectarines . . ... ... 'b 59c 
S~~dl~'ss Grapes . ... . 'b 89C 
Green 
Cabbage .... . . . .. 'b 10C 
Super S elect 
Cucumbers .... .. . 5/99c 
LougeG.een 
Peppers . 5/99c 
Coffee lib $249 ~ 
Showboa t JOO CiU' • 
Pork & Beans . 3fS1: 
Oe\ Monte 303 cans • 
Vegetables . 2/8ge: 
IGA 4 1011 
. Bath Tissue . . 9ge 
Fruit Drinks 
89~" 
large Counlfvs,ae 'GA Sl.~~" 
Eggs Cottage Cheese Ag;~~i,~~n 
69L $1 ~?o, $1 ~~o , 
•.•••............•.........•.... 
B anquet Whole IGA IGA 
IGA TWin Pk 7 0 1 
Potato Chips .. 1ge• 
11.h.1'I Dehne frt'"ch Sweet N SPIC" • 
W lshbon.e 20 01 $ 29: 
Dressings. . . . . . 1 : 
Sllukl 51 6 ',1, 0 1 • 
Tuna ... .. .. . 8ge: 
Fried Chicken Pizza Lemonade 
$2~~ 89~ o, 2/89~2 0 ' 
IGA" S~d'a :2~' 5 I $.1 ~ 
Thurs F,. _ Sat In Ih l! De" 
ChIck en N ' 
A 'N Dumplings . . . . 'b 9ge Stoileu~s ... . . eo $225 F~;;h'Slaw . .. II,9ge 
B;~'~d . .. . . 2/8ge p~ti'i~dS2Iad .. 'b $1 09 
C~;~i"Salad . 'b 9ge •• ~ 
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Fiddler returns 
to show bu iness 
after 10 yea,,'s 
SPAHTA (AP I - Singer and 
fIddle player Wade " Pappy" 
Ray gave up 0:1 show business 
when he ret ired to Southern 
~~i~r~: thinking it had given up 
Today. he's glad '0 say he was 
wrong - and deligh'ed to be 
working again after a IO-year 
obsence. 
Ray, who ea rned two gold 
records in the 19505. has a new 
album in the works. appears on 
cable television nationally and 
avera ges three stage per· 
forma nces a week. 
" Tha!"s '00 much for an old 
man. " he said in a recent in· 
terview. "But I' ll tell Vall, son -
I'd rather be overworked than 
underworked ... 
He also was inducted last 
month into the Great Weslern 
Heroes Ha ll of Fame. a 
distinct ion he s ha res with the 
lik~ of John Wavne, Walter 
Brennan and Roy Rogers . 
"Jus' '0 be in that company 
was a grea t honor to me'" he 
said. 'Tm still on a howl and a 
high over it. ·' 
Ray. 68. said the curren' high 
was made even better by the 
lows of 'he las' decade. . 
" There was a period when I 
fel t like I wasn ' t con' ribut ing 
anything. It was kind of a 
lonesome. awfuJ feeling to think 
that in something you devoted 
vour whole life to. vou ain 't 
needed or wa nted anvmore.·· 
Then. in t979. doc'ors ' old Ra,' 
he might have stomach cancer 
Politicians hurl manure 
at Du Quoin fair contest 
Ily :\torg;:m Fa lkner 
StarrWri l t' r 
Some fol":!; might S3: that 
poli ticians loss out a lot of bull 
dung - though nol necessa ril y 
in those words. 
At the Du Quoin Sta'e Fair 
cow chip throwing coni est. 
lawma kers and would-be 
lawmakers got a chance to hurl 
the genuine article. 
And as far as throwing it 
a round goes. State Rep. Bruce 
Richmond proved he's the best 
of th e Sou,hern Il linois 
poli'icians who took part. He 
won the com petition with a 
Herculean errort of t05 feel. 
H ic hmond . w ho ha s 
domina ted the contes t for 
severa l years . downplays the 
talen, that has ea rned 'he 
respecl. if not ridicule. of his 
colleagues. He was strictly 
scientific in his evaluation of the 
discs of droppings tha' carried 
hi m, uh. lO the top of the heap. 
" These were compounded out 
of the Senate's sweepings." said 
Richmond. mi ldly ecstatic aHer 
winning his third contest. But 
later he complained 'hat there 
was " too much shortening in the 
chips '" 
While some of the state's 
leading poli' icians, including 
congressional candida'e Randy 
Patchett a nd Slate Rep. Jim 
Rea. were busy selecting 'he 
chOicest 01 the piCKingS. an 
unident ified voice claimed that 
th is year 's c rop of cow chips 
was better than usual. 
" Hereford. excellent !" ex· 
claimed the enthu iastic hurler . 
tosses. But Richmond 's second 
lhrow. possIbly buoyed by the 
breeze. narrowly missed a 
group of reporters And S'ate 
Sena'e candida'e Gary McClure 
a lso 'ossed a chip tha' landed 
per ilouslv close to news people. 
Chip selection, according to 
Van Cloostere. is by fa r the most 
crucia l aspect or" the contezt. 
"The chips were a bit wet last 
year ," he said. " but they seem 
to be pretty dry this ti me 
a round ." 
Watching Richmond sea rch 
for the perfect chip. Van 
Cloostere said. " He knows wha t 
he's doing. You' ll find no grass 
in his chips ." 
Once the politicia ns had their 
Olympian momenl.lhe serious 
cow chip throwers stepped up to 
'he line . Disp layi ng ca lm 
professionalism . the par· 
ticipants, many of whom have 
won titles in 'he past. ap-
proached the even' wi ,h only 
victory on their minds. 
. In the men's quali fying round 
" appea red as though brothers 
John and Mike Her'z of Car· 
bondale would fin ish off the 
competi'ion. John 's 'hrow of 184 
feel. 10 inches be'tered Mike's 
by only eight inches. Following 
t he round each brot he r 
rema rked ,ha ' he had a " Iucky 
chip '" 
But the Her'z ' chips weren' , 
lucky enough as dark horse 
Steve Bowlby threw a chip 169 
fee' in 'he final s. a n effor ' good 
enough for the firs ' place 
trophy. The Her'z bro,hers 
managed throws only in the 1305 
in lhefinals urgeons removed abou l 
ton,e-fourths of his s'omach and 
Rav sa id he was fine until last 
summer. when a tumor had to 
be removed from a gall bladder 
ducl. 
Starr Photo by Stephen K eoncd)' 
C Hersche l \\· iIIial1l ~. Spa rt il J)emocra l running for the s la tr house. 
lOS!o.CS a co ,", chip fluring the Ou Quoin Stat f' Fair. 
H. E . Van Cloos ' er e. a 
J ackson Count \' farmer and 
na tional cow 'chip lhrowing 
judge. said the wind should no' 
ha\'~ been a factor in the da ... ts 
In the women 's bracket. 
defending champion Theresa 
S'okes of Carbondale won firs' 
place with a toss of 98 feet. six 
inches, 
~ 
·Fantasy Role Playing Games 
·New and Used Paperbacks 
·Cash Paid for Your Used Paperbacks 
·Greeting Cards 
·lIIinais lotto Game Agent 
123 S. Illinois Ave. 
Men's & Women's 
IS·Hole Golf Tournament 
M idland Hills Golf Course 
Mondoy. September 10, 1984 
Tee·Off 8:00 a.m, · 4:00 p.m , 
Ro in Dote : Wednesday. Sept. 12 
~ All currently enrolled slue students . 
student spouses. faculty / staff and spouses who 
hove a current SRe Use Pass or pay the $3,00 
entry fee . 
• JWill.l:WWQtiAliI~~~!!rn!; slue students $S.OO/l 8 
holes ; facu lty / stoH and spouses $6.00/ 18 holes (with SRe 
Use Cord); single event entry fee $9 .00/ 18 holes (w i th 
Certificate of Appointment o r Spouse Cord). 
CLOSES: 5:00 p.m .. September 6 , 'Y6:4 .l:;:'!:':::'"~:~,. 
Inf,orn,n';nn Desk. 
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Tj~ Wet T -5 irt Night! 
$75.00 1st PLACE 
$25.00 2nd PLACE Plus 
$15.00 3rd PLACE Other 
All Night: Prizes! 
504 shots Chocolate Schnapps 
45¢ drafts in Small Bar 
-Reduce stress 
-Improve concentration 
-inc rease productivity 
& performance 
-Avoid unnecessary i1!ncss 
Join the three week group staning 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTFMBER 5 
7·9 PM 
To Regjster 
CALL 5364441 
~ 
ONE NtGHT WORKSHOP 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 
7-9 PM 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 
NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED 
Join us in this lively discussion 
of the roles nutrition and exercise 
ploy in achieving optimal health . 
Co-Sponsored by 
ural -Recreational 
Ad .Hecti.e thrv Monday 
Hight, S.pt. 3, 1984 . 
Sizzling 
Summer~~~~ 4·LBS. OR MORE EXTRA LEAN More Beef 
und Beef 
savings 
JUAN TIT. P I HI ""H",W 
.. 1"" , 1 llr I· Ol t- ,I II ' 
MTN . DEW, DIET OR REG. 
PEPSI FREE OR DIET O~ REG. 
Pepsi Cola 
~i~:,'~~ .. ... 2 ::;::, $1 00 
MORTON C; 
DINNERS ......... l~k~~ ' 79 
SUNSHI NE 
VIENNA FINGERS OR 
Hydrox 
Cookies 
TWO CONV.NIENT LOCATIONS: 
-ROUTE 13 EAST, CAIBONDALE 
-2421 W. MAIN, CARBONDALE 
KROGER 9 
CHUNK 6 ~ 
BRAUNSCHWEIGER. . Lb . 
Hygrade 
Hot Dogs 
LARGE SIZE SS"" SWEET JUICY ~ 
CANTALOUPES ..... lach 
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Student groups to be repaid 
for city's overcharge on fee 
R\ Da\'id Liss 
Siaff \\'rilrr 
The ,itv of Carbonda le repaid 
.505 to· the Undergradua te 
Student Organization Monday 
after it was discO\'cred thal the 
Public Works Department had 
been overcharging SIU·C 
organiz.ations for banner fees . 
The r efunded mane" will be 
di,·ided among the i3 SIU·, 
organizations and offices that 
wcre o\'ercharged. said USO 
Chief of Staff David Strong. 
;\1051 of the organizatiQlIs werc 
overcha rged from SIO to S35. 
The fee. which covers the cost 
of installing banners such as 
those found Q,'cr West JVlain 
St r eet and South Illi noi s 
Avenue. ",as set at SIS for one 
hanner and S25 for IwO banners 
bva 1979 resolution . 
. ··Our Public Works Depart· 
ment was charging S25 per 
banner where the ordinance 
said it should be St5.-· Paul 
Sorgen. finance .. tirector. said. 
The City had also chargeo S50 
for Iwo 'banners instead of $25. 
David Strong said. 
·, It was an honest mistake. " 
Strong sa id . "' I don ·t think they 
intentionally overcharged us. -' 
Sorgen said that Public Works 
might have inadvertently been 
charging for the actua l cosl of 
banner ins tallation instead of 
following the resolution . 
" We were losing money on :he 
banner fee:' Sorgen said. The 
Ci ty Counci l raised the banner 
fee last spring to S50 per sign. 
"That barely breaks even on 
our costs." he sa id . Expenses 
come from hiring a truck with 
a lift and three or four men to 
install a banner. he said. 
··We opposed raising the 
banner fee from the beginning, " 
Strong said . 
Th e ove rcharging was 
discovered bv the usa when the 
Ci ty Counci!" discussed raising 
the banner fee. Strong said . 
William Fuller. former acting 
usa cit\' affairs commissioner. 
resea rched city records to find 
out who had been overcharged. 
he said. 
Fuller wrote a Jetter to Mayor 
Palcn \'Vestber g detailing the 
overcharges and requesting a 
refund. Westberg referred the 
situall('ln to City jI.·lanager Bill 
Dixon. who determined that 
Fuller's figures were correct. 
" We appreciate the con· 
s tructive manner in which the 
usa brought th is matter to our 
attentIOn." Dixon sa id in a letter 
to usa President Andy 
Leighton . 
Precipitator will mean cleaner air 
B\ J.,rrcurl 
~iarrWri1f'r 
.. \ l>livcrsity pollution control 
official S3\'S acti ,'a tlon of smoke 
cleaning devices at the Steam 
Plant in January will simply 
improve what's already good -
the air in Southern Illinois. 
John l\leister. director of 
pollut ion control. sa id Car· 
bondale·area residents can 
expect cleaner ai r in J ;:"nuary 
when an e lectros tatic 
precipitator at the Steam Plant 
smokestack is turned on . 
The precipi tator , which grabs 
coal particulates via electronic 
impulses. was funded in 1978. 11 
was supposed to take three 
years to build. but the company 
Lhat was building it went 
bankrupt. Meiste r estimates 
thaI the project. under a new 
builder. will be completed ill the 
fall. 
The preci pitator conslsl l.-; of 
two plates on opposi te s ides of 
the smokestack . Meis ter said 
Ihe l,:-tttom part of the plate 
ejects a negative charge tha t 
s ticks to the coal particulates. 
BUI Meister said the res ulting 
cleaner smoke won't make 
much of a difference in the 
quality of Southern Ill inois air 
beca use it was clean to begin 
with . 
Walking-On-Hands 
In 19t1l JOhann HlJfftnger Of AustflO walked 
on hrs hands trom Vienna 10 Pans If) r dolly 
fO·hOur Slmls. coveTIng a alstance of 81' mIles 
Ala T long d istance wins hands down when 
It comes to Immediate credit tor 
Incomplete colis and wrong numbers. 
lopg dista~e~ 
Winners. !I 
IAInj!aC Bieycle Race j u 
:z/rsr'::':::B!!a:'.~ !~~;~~~~ne 55'·020 km s r 
Herman von Spnnger avefaged 41186 llimlhf (29 J2 mpn) jg 
cove/lng 584 5 km (362 J miles) Ifl 13 III J5 mm 18 sec t i 
..rAT tong distance lets the good times roll for you, '00 g .. 
-with d iscounts of up to 60% every day. .= S 
Nobody con match AJaT for savings and service: 
• 40% d iscounts evenings, 60".4 d iscounts nights and weekends. 
• Immediate credit 'or incomplete eolls and wrong numbers. 
• CaUs trom anywhere to anywhere. anytime. 
• 24·hour operator auistonce. 
• Quality that sounds as cktse os ned docx 
It's a winning combination. Why settte tor less' 
Visit the display in the Southern Ill inois University Bookstore. 
The more you hear 
the be"er we sound.-
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SATURDAYS, 
10:45·NOO. 
or 
SU DAYS 
12:45. 2:00 pm 
YOUTH SWIM PROGRAM 
SEPTEMBER 8· 'JOVEMBER II 
Registration Begins August 28 at the 
Student Recreation Center Information Desk . 
oParentrrot ~
- Beginner ~ ' .. , 
oAdvanced Beginner . :1:. .-
olnt~rmediate ~.r " ; . ~" 
- SWImmer .. ,., . '_ 
!A<Mrm:l1n1BTrEdate) . .-
C lasses are open to 
all c h ildren ofSIUC Students, Facul ty, 
Staff, and A lumni. 
k··lso.l 
Call 536·5531 for more info rmation 
• Completely Remodeled 
• New Dance Floor 
Best in Live Entertainment 
• Carbondale's Best 
Sound System 
Top Quali ty Drinks served 
Quickly and Courteously 
14 Professional Billiard Tab 
• Deluxe Sandwiches 
llol: .. I1.,. . .. , 
1 ... ·..,.·.01. 1 ... . 
,;..:I ..... 
a 
• New Pinball and Video games 
t-dIJP" t-{ U..- 11,. f 
Tequila Sunrise Btl I" 
.uvrU{.~oo.~ 1M ~1I0n-
!l!mIie4 ~ .~ 
Apricot Stone Sour 75tt 
!I!id~a",mildr 
~1u"4 Weunan 'HMt.e 50(. 
Tonight 
The Service 
9pm·lam 
~~~ 
BILLlAlBS PIILOUB . 
SPEtlAL 
a&.& DA1r •• IT&' 
Tom 85· .- Gordon's 
( ) Vodka '" Collins . . Mixer 
~~!J l!~ \ 'Jl~!!J 
'~~1 "'-...i ~~~~~~ ,~!~ '~ 
LO NCH HI'EC(AL 
lIot OO~!I!ti ;J:;e 
VIENNA ALL BEEf 
lOam 2Plil 
., II J • .A~J1~ 
prices good thru September t . t984- we reserve the r ight to limit-none sold to dealers 
USDA inspected, 
Grade A, fresh 
whole 
fryers lb. 
USDA Choice 
center cut 
sirloin 
steak lb. 
Mt. Dew, diet & reg. Pepsi free 
or reg. & diet 
Pepsi 
YOU CAN HELP JERRY LEWIS AGHT MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY! PICK ur- ,.. ~Y MARKED COLLECnON 
CANISTER AT ANY NATIONAL STORE COUft~V COUNTER. 
FREE ICE CREAM For every canister returned with at least 
$5.00 collected, Pevely and National will give you a coupon good for one 
FREE I 21'8ck of Pevely Brown Cow bars. 
Cola 6 pak 12 oz. cans 
was 
.69 
limrt 3 per family please 
was 
3.19 
was 
2.36 
9:~==~~=---~~~~~~~.~~ iii ......... rot dog or 
triple the 
difference 
Pevely national 
ice cream buns 
~t;1. 2J3 
dns. /. • 
Showboat 
porK & beans 
'~ 4/1. was 2.99 lOb. 
bag 
US t-b 11"US1S1.l1 
baking 
potatoes 
179 
If you find klwer prices overall (exc!uding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your 
needs , fresh meat . produce. dairy. grocery . etc .· National will pay you triple the difference. in cash ! 
low price guarantee 
First shop National. buy I each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more . Then 
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is kJwer. bring your 
itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you 
triple the difference , in cash! 
National, low prices you can believe in _ 
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Fitness & Recreation 
SAllET (XERCISl: ~.:=~ COE"fJ nn 9 bol e1 conSisting of bar 
,,",C', I.... ar1d !lolrnp ~ 1"0' 1:,. .... '" E" ... erCI$e~ for l onmg and 
.... t'>tC .... lnC No p e <:Ju:.:-o .(> ' 'ro """9 '"'e-ce~~ory hursdoy 
"'OO·SJOo"", begin~Sep' ' J 'Oweeks $2500 Q Ulglpyl JOB 
PO" StOllt Il"Is'( 
BA LLROOM DANCING: Designed 10 Introduce basIc steps and 
fi g ures for \O,Q lrz foxtrot 2· ,,'ep swmg and lotln rhythms 
Including eho eho rum bo c nd tonga which w ill be taught as 
time c Hows EmphasIs w ill be placed on correct foo twork and 
body 0051110n ossoc iated wilh eoe donce figure Bring your shy 
ee l and we "1I gel them da ncing I Mondoy 7 :30·930 p.m . 
Begins Sept 10. 10 weeks $4250 W inkler Gym Phil Roberison 
InS"< NO SENIOR DISCOUNT. 
ClOGGING: lea rn the basICS of f reestyle and squo rt'> noncp 
clogging ' ''''ppoloch,on Mf style. Students should dress comfor· 
tablv r nd wear leather soled shoes Tuesdoy 7'00·9 ·00 p. m . 
Segll"l' Sept. 11 10weeks 52700 QUlgley206 June Hayes Insfr 
HATHA YOGA FOR EVERYBODY: A hallshc apprcx..ch fo health 
to maintain health and prevent illness rE" lieves streh ca lm!. 
" e"'es combats arthritiS promotes healthy lungs ond improves 
blood clrcu lallon, Moten a l covered .nckdes postures stretch. 
Ing exerCises exerCises for sDecia l prob 'em oreas relaxation 
o lilt e m edita tion • • A ne .... book Nafo. .. rol Re lief For Arthri tis 
oy Coral Keough recommends yoga In trecfmen' of a rthri tiS 
N ednesday 6 00· 7 30 p m Beg Ins Sept _ 12 10 w eeks S27 00 
QUig ley 40B Charlotte Mcleod Inslr 
JAZZ DANCE. BEGINNING: He-' , ¢ 0 10 bnng oul 
your own appreCiafron of rI~  \.. ~ ~ . th rough the study 
of lO l l dance . Emo ... · Cl~.... ..emen ' , rhythm and 
tonIng as w " P tilr...\.1 .. Mon.·Wed .. 5:30·7.00 p.rn " 
Begin ',. A...r ... t'ullium Furr Auditori um 536.00. 
Orna f,,-,r 
MEDITATION: Books by doctors ore now recommending medi ta. 
ti on as being helpfu l to heart pa tients . to those trying to confrol 
weight and to people with othe r medica l problems. Or. Rudolph 
Bal lent ine ca lls medi ta tion " on inexpensive way ta gain self . 
Insight Moreover , it is en joyable . Monday , 7:30·9:30 p .m ., 
Begins Sept. 10, 10 weeks Quig ley 203. 527.00. Charlatte 
Mcleod. Insfr. 
SAILING: THEORY AND PRACTICE: The Inlond loke So;l ;ng 
School (l lSS) w il l teach you the fundamenta ls in 9 hours of clo ss . 
room Instruc'tion and a weekend (two full days) of soiling. 
Sailing Sept. 15 & 16 or 22 & 23 (these are the ONl Y weekends 
available for soi l ing). lessons w i ll be on the IlSS Hun ter 30' 
sailboat at Kentucky l ake. For more informat ion . call he in. 
st ructor l an :Jhelby. 453·2494. Wednesday , 6:30·9:30 p .m .. 
Begins Sept. 5, 3 weeks , Sl00.00. S7.25 text . Q uig ley 120. NO 
SENIOR DISCOUNT. 
Internatlo •• '
CHIN~S€ COOKING: The clo ss w i ll emphasize the various 
preparation techniques and menu styles of Ch inese cooking . 
A ctua l menus w ill be prepared during each session . Monday , 
7:00-9:00 p.m ., Begins Sept. 10. B weeks . Quigley 101 . 52" .50 
516.00 su pplies. Amy Fan . Insft. 
ITALIAN. BEGINNING: DeSigned for persons w i th litt le or no 
Ita lian who are interested in learning the basics. Emphasis w i ll 
be on pronunciat ion, conversat iona l vocabula ry and include in . 
formation about Italian culture. Thursday, 7:00-9:00 p.m .. Begins 
Sept. 13. 10 weeks, 528.50, Text TBA, Quig ley 201, Rina Frankl in 
Romanelli , lnstr . 
ORIENTAL FIRST AID: Introduc1ion to acupunct"re covering the 
M iddle Kingdom Hea ling physio logical therapeut ics. First step 
emergency f inger pressure called Shiatsu, a non·skin p iercing 
technique will be covered. No previous knowledge is requ ired . 
Thursday . 6 :00·9:00 p .m .• Beg;ns Sepl. 13. 10 weeks. $23.00. 
Whom 105 (Dav is Auditorium). Donald Odum , Instr. 
SPANISH, BEGINNING: This course is designed for persons 
w i th li ttle or no Spanish speaking skills who are interested in 
learning the basics of communications in Spanish. Emphasis will 
be on pronuncia tion and conversat ional vocabulary . Monday , 
7:00·9 :00 p .m . • Beg;ns Sepl. 10 . 10 weeks . $32.50. Texl $3.00. 
Quigley 122, Odil ia McBride, Instr. 
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GROW WITH 
Take a close look at the m 
Treat yourself to an enio~ 
General 
ANTHROPOLOG Y AND POPULAR SCIENCE: Does ' B'g FOOl 
eXist? O,d extrafe rrestno l~ bu dd the Py ramids In Egyp t? Are 
fhere stlH ·Iosttribes In the w orld? The cour se wil l explore 
these and o ther 10p 'CS frc..m the perspec tive of onthropology . the 
study of human beIngs both pos t and present. Vanous scienti ;,c 
theones and discover ies aboul p rehls tonc and mod~rn .doy 
peoples Will be discussed through anthropologic eyes. Tuesday, 
7:00·9 '00 p .m .• BegIOs Sept. 11 8 week s, $32 .00. Quigley 122. 
John Coggesha ll . Instr . 
COMMUNICATION AS PERSUATlON: A beg;nn;ng level. bUI 
yet comprehensive course ces ignp.d to ref ine the s~lesm~n In 
all of us , on the job or in any situat ion . To communIca te IS to 
persuade , to ga in conth~9nce of the obje~f of communicat ion . 
i. e _. your boss , your sa le$ prospect . or fnend . Monday . 
7 -30-9:00 p.m .. Begins Sept. 10. 10 weeks . lawson 131 , 526.00. 
Geoffrey Pace , Inst r . 1.5 CEU 
ENERG Y EFFICIENT BUILDING AND REMODEliNG: For home-
o ..... ne rs who would like to learn effective methods of using 
pass ive and active solar systems and energy conserva tion tec h-
niques 10 reduce the ir energy costs. For less than the cost of a 
month ly uti l ity bill . lea rn how to apply these methods in re-
modeling projects, room additions , and new home cons truction 
Examp les of pract ICal loca l applicof ions w i ll be presented . 
Instructors experienced in solar design and cons truction . 
Tuesday 6:00·9:00 p .m _, BegIns Sept. 11. 9 weeks. Quigley 203 
$40.00, SA .OO supplies , Jeff Graef g Phi l Randall . Instrs . 
INSURANCE PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE: Information for the 
general public answering the most asked questions--wha t k ind? 
How much is enough? How much shou ld I be spending on in. 
surance ') What is i t going to cos t me? How do illsuronce and 
other plonnmg relate to each other. M onday , 7:00·9:00 p.m 
BegIns Sept. 10 6 weeks . Quigley 104, 518.00, Dennis Burd g 
Robert Bahr . Instrs . 
INVESTMENT FUNDAMENTALS: The course covers the basics of 
investments. Topics included a re : savings , insurance, annuities. 
stocks , bonds (.carporote. n ,o..:nici pa l end government). invest-
men t companies, and the mechanics of investing . Tuesday. 
7:00-B:3O p .m " Beg; ns Sepl . II . 8 weeks . $22.00. Qu;gley 120. 
Barbaro Blacklock , Insfr . 
Ln US COLOR YOU BEAUTIFUL: G o through on ;nd;v;duaHzed 
colo r ana lysis and find auf what season you are. learn ho ...... to 
shop in less time for the right clothes and colors and nat end up 
w ith "mistakes. " Pick the ri ght accessories. jewelry . eyeglasses 
c nd fabrir:s . learn about " Face Sculptur ing" to hide your nega. 
tive features and accent your beautiful ones. Be your most 
beaut ifu l self w ith the help of color and a few simple secrets . 
Wednesday. 7:00·9:00 p .m .• Begins Sept. 12, " weeks , $32.00, 
S7 .00 optional supply. Quigley 201 . Catherine Jensen & Sharon 
Purcell , Inst rs . 
THE NATURE OF DREAMS: A fun , personally enriching ex· 
plora tion of dreoms in on informal sett ing. The ~Iass i s open to 
a ll those having on interest in dreoms and leornlng about them-
selves. The students will learn to: recall an~ record dreams , 
infe,.p,..1 dream s, work w ith dreams , ploy With dreams. control 
dreom s. and resolve and understand problems w ith dreams. 
TuesdrJY , 7 :00·8 :30 p.m ., Begins Sept . 11 , 6 weeks, S17 .00, 
Quigley 208. David Cielok .. Instr, 
POSITIVE PARENTING: learn to understand and handle your 
chi ld 's behavior (and misbehavior). Techniques for effective 
parenting of school -ege children will be taught by the instructor 
a child counselor . educator, and the parent of a 6·year·ald. 
Thursdof . 7:00·9:00 p .m . . Beg;ns Sept . 13. 10 weeks . $29.00. 
Qu igley 12.2, Paulo Welker.lnstr. 
Art & Music 
GUITAR, BEGINNING: Basic techniques & principles of 
the guitar w ill be covered. Folk & classical styles 
are studied w ith emphasis on techniques & 
music fundamentals . For beginners & those with 
little or no previous knowledge of music . 
Bring a notebook & guitar to the first closs 
session . Wednesday. 7 :00.9:00pm. Begins 
Sept. 12. 10 weeks. O ld Ba~ ' ist Church Foundation 7. 533 .00. 
Fang Ming·j,on . Instruc . 
PHOTOGRAPHY. INTRODUCTION TO: Th;s;s a course lor 
those w i th li ttle or no experience w ith photography. Students 
should have 35mm comera and on interest in learning to use it 
creatively and competently . This course w i ll cover aspects of 
camero operat ion and film exposure. Methods of picture 
composi tion and various approaches to subject motter will be 
d iscussed . Students will shoot co lor print and color slide film. 
and w i ll be responsible for having it processed commerCially. 
Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 p .m . Begins Sept . 12, 8 weeks , $26.00, 
Communications 1017, Claudio levy , lnstr. 
BLACK & WHITE PHOTOGRAPH Y. IN 
beginning lab course 10 darkroom pr O( 
Siudents w ill learn to develop thel l ow 
ond whi te pron fs EmphaSIS WIll be ploe 
as on art fo rm and m eans of perso"ol f 
experieonce w ith photography w il, be h 
Students w ill prov ide their own 35mm C( 
9:00pm. Begins Sept. 13, 10 weeks S3 
Communicat ions 1017 Claudio l evy . lr 
PIANO BEGINNING: Beginning plan( 
adults wi th l itt le or no experience in rr 
ski lls In music , reading . and chord ing ( 
and popular styles . Monday, 6:00.7 '301 
10 weeks. Old Bapt ist Foundation 201 . 
Donna Hanet. lnstr . 
PIANO. INTERMEDIATE: The COurse i: 
who have a basic knowledge of piano or 
study . Emphasis will be place'; on elelT 
basic key skills. chording. ond harmon 
must be able to read music. Mondoy , 7'3 
10 weeks. 526.00, Text TBA. O ld Bapt is 
Honey. lnsl r . 
UNIVERSITY SINGERS: Note reod ing r 
par ticipants must be regl o; ' e red Wi ' .... Ihl 
Education . No one may be regis tel cd o· 
attendance reQui red . The sel~cl ion th is 
Schueert's Mass in B Fla t Ma jor . M ondo 
August 27, 16 weeks. SI2.00. Text TBA. 
M ochnick . lnstr. 
Real ESla 
CONTRAOS AND CONVI' ANCING: 
estate kJw with discussion on deeds, controc 
and fared os re and redemption . Cours 
15 hours by the Dept. of Regisfrotion and 
7:00.9:00p.m . Begins Sept. 12. 8 weeks 
Quigley 122, Earl Hendricks. Ins tr . NO ~ 
REAL UlAn APPRAISALS: Course ;ncl 
impact of economic trends, types of def: 
obsolescence, value formula , market 01 
basic principles of real property value . I 
approved for 15 hours by the Dept. of R. 
ucatian. Wednesday , 7:00· 10:00p .m . BE 
S25.00, Text TBA, lawson 131 , AI SugUii 
DISCOUNT. 1.5 CEU 
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS: CourSE 
the basic fundamenta ls of real esta te sc 
The primary purpose of the course is ta l 
estote salesman license examination. T 
istro.ion and Education has approved th 
at Slue and this course fills the 30 hours 
salesman ficense e"on •. Tv.-"..., . .. . _ _ 
11 .10 • .. '(eeks. $47.00, Text S29 .00, lawsc 
Instr . NO SENIOR DISCOUNT. 3 CEU 
SAUS AND BROKERAGE: Course ;nclu 
utilizations , appraisal methods , office pi 
sources of listings, real estate markets c 
gulation5 . Course has been approved fOl 
of Registration and Education . Monday,· 
Sept. 10. Bweek5. $2B.00. TextTBA. lo .. 
In5tr. NO SENIOR DISCOUNT. 1.6 CEU 
WEEKEND REfRESHER COURSE fOR REI 
LlQNSE REINSTATEMENT: Intens;ve co 
review of all information necessary for tI 
license reinstatement. Participants must 
entire closs. Fifteen hours credit shall be a 
ful completion. Class me,ts: Friday 7 -1 ~ 
Sunday 11 ·4p.m . (lunch on awn), Septen 
TBA, Romada Inn Boord Room , AI Suguih 
DISCOUNT. loS CEU 
SPECIAL 
HUNTING EDIBLE WILD MUSHROOMS 
about how to collect wild mushrooms for ' 
tell the edible ones from the poisonous I 
Sundberg (Assoc. Professor. Dept. of Be 
hour workshop and learn how and whel 
mushrooms . learn how to recogn ize thE 
cluding the foolproof f ive!) . Af ter on inl 
answer session, participants will get a pre 
ing experience on the Touch of Nature f 
practice at sorting and identification of I 
i !lustrated booklet Edible and poisonou! 
provided to all registrants . Dress for a tro 
Saturday , 9 :00a.m .· 1 :OOp.m. One day OJ 
session , Touch of Nature. Indian Hut . ~ 
Session II , October 27 , Sessian III , NO''(el 
H OUT! 
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urse g iving complete 
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A~" lt Credit-Free Evening Courses 
Fall 1984 
Division of Continuing Education 
Southern illinois University 
at Carbondale 
.I.ISTRATIO .. I .. 'ORMATIO .. 
WAlk IN REGISTRATION ca n be mode a t the Continu ing Education oHlCe , Washing ton Square C. SIUC campus Monday-
Friday , 8 :00 a .m .·4;00 p .m . beginn ing A ugust 27. Plea se nole closs dotes and room numbers We WIll not nOllty you fur her 
concerning dotes and p laces . Reg istration ca n a lso be m..liled uSing the form prOVided as port of thiS publicat Ion 
SPECIAL FOR SENIOR CITIZENS. Senior adults (age 60 or over) may regIster for classes for half Ihe enrollment cho rge 
unless otherwise specif ied . 
CLA SS CANCELLATION. The Di"ision of Continuing Educa tion reserves the n ght to concel any course which does nol have 
suff ic ien t enrollment. Shou ld lI b" necesst:i ry 10 cancela course those reg istered will be notified ond a fu ll refund w ili be 
issued . 
REFUND POLICY . In order to receive a refund for a closs w ith 6 or more mee'tngs a wr i tten refund request mus1 be 
recei ved ~ to the seccnd d oss meeting . Written ref und requests for seminars or short courses ,those lESS thol"l 6 
meetings) must be submi tted prior to the..!lr.!l. closs meeting or a s Ind icaTed by printed deadline . A S5 00 aommSHol lve 
charge w ill be w ithheld fror.-. each refund . 
LIMITED ENROLLMENT. Some cla sses have limited enrollme nt. Should 0 d oss flit and there are more peoplE Inte reste::! in 
taking a closs . a waiting lis I will be kep t and as vacancies are a .... o ilable. ~hose on the w a l l lOg list w ill be called on 0 f lrsl 
come- f irst served bas is. 
Textbook or Supply charges ore NOT paid to the DiVision of Continuing Educat ion . Information abou t texts and supplies 
will be provided by the instructor. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS ARE ENCOUR#.GED. REGISTRATION IS NOT COMPLnE UNTIL ENTIRE fEE IS PAID. For 
more informat io n. call the Divis ion of Continuing Education. Southern Illino is University a t Carbondale. 536.775 1. 
COMMUNITY LISTENER'S PERMIT PROGRAM--If you can 't f ind what you are looking for in the adu lt non·credit e"'ening 
program , try the COMMUNITY LISTENER'S PERMIT PROGRAM . It allows persons not enrolled in on StU degree progra"T'l fa 
sit·in on most credit classes . The purpose behind the ClPP is to a llow people to sample f reely the regulo r Un iversity 
course(s) that they choose. in a non·compe titive atmosphere and on a non·credit basis . For more informotion and 
reg istration. check with the Division of Continuing Educa tion ot 536·7751 . 
. ................................................................. .... ..................... .. .............. . 
ADULT EVENING COURSES REGISTRA nON FORM Moil to: Divi sion of Continuing Education 
Southern Illinois University a t Carbondale 
Carbondale. Il 62901 
NAME ____________________ -SOCIAl SECURITY ________ _ 
ADDRESS _________ _ CITY ______ __ _ ST ____ ZIP'-_ ___ _ 
HOMEPHONE _______ _ BUSINESS PHONE _________ _ 
level of Education: 
_ __ Some College 
COURSE TITlE 
___ less than High School Graduate ___ High School Graduate 
_ __ College Graduale _ __ Graduate Work 
FEE' 
TOTAL FEES _____ _ 
Check one: _ __ Enclosed is a check mode payable to SlUe. 
___ Please charge fees to my ___ VISA or--_MASTERCARD account 
Authorizing Signature __________ _______________ _ 
AcountNumber _ __________ _ Exp. Date _____ _ Interbonk _________ _ 
Only Vi so and Mostercard accepted. 
'A $5.00 ADMISTRATIVE CHARGE Will BE WITHHelD FROM EACH REFUND . 
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~PC 
AN 
OFFICER 
AND A 
GElVTLEMAN 
Ton ight & Thursday 
$1 .50 7&9:15p.m. 
Ilt3=;;/111 
Sundoy 
Friday & Saturday $2.00 7 & 9pm 
$2.00 7 & 9p.m . 
/Tommy ~ 
~ 
Tonight & Thursday $1.00 
4th Floor Video Lo Student Center 
e 
VS 
~-
Friday, September 21 
$15 per person 
*ticket *transportation 
Bus leaves at 4 p.m. from the 
Student Center 
Sign up at the SPC Office 3r d floor 
Student Center 
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C£ntertainment 'Daily 'Egyptian 
Album corny but nice 
Grateful Dead member forms Bobby and the Midnites 
8\ Ed Fol{'\ 
SlaffWrilt'r 
Bob W Cl f has taken his 
periodic vacat ion from the 
Grateful Dead and ha s 
nS~f'lnbled a group of c rack 
musicia ns 10 joi n him in ma king 
the kllld of music the Dead arc 
apparently nol comfortabl e 
with 
The resulls. " Where the Beal 
~l('ets the Street. " are mixed. as 
is often Ihe case with temporary 
aggrega tions of a ll -s lar session 
musiCians. 
Bobby and the :'\l idnites pla y a 
ha rd-dr i\' ing, swinging. tuneful 
kmd of pop that is accessible. if 
not a lways inspired . Upbea t 
rocke r s; li kp " ( I Wa nt to Live in ) 
America:' "Where the Beat 
~ I ee t s th e Stree l. ·· and 
. Lifeguard" display the kind of 
technica l ability you'd expect 
from a band that includes. 
a mong other5. Weir. ex-Little 
Album (,ol.lrh~~~ \\'u).1ry R('cords 
Feat bassist Kenny Gradney . 
a nd fus ion drummer Billy 
Cobham . What's missing is the 
kind of comfortable. re la xed 
feeling characte ristic of a band 
- The Grateful Dead . for 
examrle - whose mem bers 
know each olher bett er than 
the ir own families. 
Produced by whiz guitarist 
J cff "Skunk " Baxt e r. this 
record has all the typica l L.A, 
production va lues. which means 
soft ei<."Cl r ic rhythm guitar 
backed b\' acoustic on lhe 
mellower 'Iunes, and Ions of 
dri\'ing. layered guita rs on the 
rockers. Everything is carried 
b\' ke"boards. and the rhvthm 
SectiOil is mixed way up iron!. 
So what's new? 
Wel l. Ihe Dead have made 
something of a cottage industry 
out of avoidi ng innova tion. and 
Weir doesn ' t s tray from thaI. 
Hes learned thaI the old fo r· 
mulas are still a round for :1 
reason, and if you don', expect 
too much new ground broker. on 
Ihis a lbum. vou ma" ver', well 
find yourselr'enjoying it . . 
The songs are about sex. 
patriot ism and rock 'n' roll. 
which is sort of like sex. drugs 
and rock 'n' roll but updated by 
Hona ld Rea ga n a nd Bruce 
Springsteen. 
The opening track. "( I Want 
to Live in l America," uses vi"id 
imagerv to im'oke the dreams of 
young 'people alienaled from 
what thev see around them and 
yearning to make rock 'n' roll 
part of the ir American dream : 
" Where the e lect ric guitars ring 
out loud. it' s the hea rtbeat of the 
st r eet. .. Whe re the engi nes 
scream and the music 's mea n. I 
just gOlla feel the heal... l" m 
te lling you. I want to live in 
America ." 
Now. you can point out that all 
this has been said before, and 
maybe beller. by Springsteen. 
Bob Seger . ahd others. but 
corny can still be nice. Besides . 
it rocks pre ll ), good . 
The mosl vivid imagery is 
found in lyrics with Weir's name 
in the cr'edits. and ultimately. 
lha t is where the strength is t h'is 
album lics. All the tr ied· and-
true riffs in the world . even 
experlly performed. will fall nat 
under the ,.,'e ight of mundane 
lyrics. a lso. coincidentally, one 
of the fa il ings of this album . The 
wors t songs here. ··Lifeline." 
and "She's Gonna Win Your 
Hea rt. " suffer from stupid 
writing . But listen to " Thunder 
a nd Light.ning." or " Glor ia 
Monday," and it 's easy to 
" Isuallze the ideas behind the 
music. 
Don 't go into this a lbum ex· 
pecting nE'w a nd a mazing 
in roads into the world of art. 
fashion . a nd poetry. Do enjoy it 
for what it is ; Excellent 
musicians playing good songs 
correctly . 
Acting is flawed in 'Dreamscape' Chicago Bound. r---------------, ILabo~Day Special. 
By J im Ludeman 
Starr Writer 
With a lineup of top actors like 
Max Von Sydow. Christopher 
Plummer and Dennis Quaid, 
one would think the movie 
"Dreamscape" would be ex-
citing and suspenseful . 
Unfortunately, this is not the 
case. It would appear that 
producer Bruce Cohn Curtis 
spent all the budget on actors 
sa la rie a nd nolhing on the rest 
of the movie. 
The movie is about telekinetic 
Alex Gardner (Quaid), who is 
recruited by Dr. Novotny (Von 
Sydow ) for the purpose of 
"'dream linking. " or penetrating 
another person's dreams . Von 
Svdow thinks tha t drea m 
linking will ullimately be used 
as a psychological tool to help 
people ove r co m e their 
anxieties. Quaid uses his power 
to help several people overcome 
their a nxieties until a govern-
ment wo rk er ( P lumm e r ) 
becomes interested in Quaid's 
work and tries to exploit his 
powers . 
"Dreamscape" does conlain ; 
few plot twists for excitement. 
One of these is that Quaid 
discovers he can link dreams 
without s pecia l eq uipm ent. 
Thus, he is a ble to enter Kate 
Capshaw's dream about himself 
and, of course. seduce her. 
The film's main flaw is that its 
GJ?evi~;Q 
characters lack depth . Plum-
mer 's bad guy character could 
have been badder. or perhaps he 
needed to be more sinister . 
Blair was just an average, run-
of·the-mill nasty. who pretends 
to be a good guy to get what he 
wants. and then his real in-
tentions come out. When he does 
turn bad, he's not bad enough. A 
movie like this needs a sinister 
villian. and Plummer doesn ' t 
cut it. 
Kelley does a passable job as 
a deranged psychic, until irs 
discovered he murdered his own 
father, presumably with his 
psychic abilities. Then again, 
the character lacks the depth 
and dementedness of a rea I 
psycho. He doesn't ha rass 
Gardner enough, nor does he 
especially come off as the 
lunatic he is supposed to be. 
Max Von Sydow, who nor-
mally does a good job playing a 
wise man. also falls short in his 
role . Novotny was not seen 
enough in the movie, a nd what 
little wisdom he was s upposed to 
have showed only once, when he 
warned Gardner about taking 
on a IitOe boy's nightmare. 
Eddie Albert did a good job as 
the president , but the characte r 
was too naive . Nobody wants to 
'Final Summer 
~~ 
3 days only T hun, F,;' $>. 
-50% to 75% off summer merchandise 
3 days only-Thurs, Fri, Sat 
'30% off select new fall merchandise 
Happy Legs, Condor pants 
Ms. Sero, Nantucket shirts , 
sweaters and more ! Hours 
Mon Sat IO·S:3Opm 
Main and Washing10n 
Camondale 
CLASSIC DORNER.. 
see a naive president. 
The saving grace of the 
movie. preventing it from being 
a total loss. is its special effeets . 
When dreams a re penetrated, 
the a udience is shown wha t it ' s 
like to be in a dream. When the 
dreams turn out to be night-
mares. the people a r e reminded 
of the stark rea lity and horror of 
their own nightma res. 
Overa ll , the plot is good and 
would make a good sci-fi horror 
movie. but the acting fall s s hort 
of the mark . It may be wor th the 
Saturday matinee pr ice, but it is 
certainly not worth the full 
price. 
Now there's 
I another choice Southern Illinois New Computer Dating Service 
~ 
Send for Questionaire 
Stacey Enterprises 
121 7 West Hill 
Carbondale IL 62901 
~_D_g_a_. 
• Spen your three day • I weekend at home! • 
• $35 ROUNDTRIP • 
I Nonstop A irconditioned Service : 
1 Leaving : SIU Friday 5: 15PM • 
L ___ C1!i~Ji.~~~~l:.~~ ___ 1 
;\itM;\OJ!.!.O 
~------------t==~~ New Frontier 
w i James Barnes CJIliIl" or Uilr' 120z bOllles 654 
Drafts 
8- 102~ 
10-25OC 
Special of theWe;k' 
Ir/lI~/lt7I'(I!1 95~ 
Hangar Hotllner 549·1233 
America's getting the 
picture in iust 1 hour. ___ --, 
from KIS. 
I lctnOle v II!r'Q O,'SOf weevs 
f.Jow ~ c o n 9 ""1 ,'OUr film 
d eveJcc ir JUSi mfN,/leS V.1Tn 
QUl revolullOn.Jry ne-.. ,;t 1S I ~OUI 
10 Processor We'1f loire r 
10 126 135 o r d ISC f,1m and 9 1.1: 
,"OU Plr: I'JI 'punlson 
Ifoaov per In no Itme 
.OyItTIAIl ItHOTO 
7171.,lIInohA" •. 
Carbondal. 
'29·1~ 
N •• t to Unlv.rllty Cl.an.,.1 
Acr011 from 1· ' 0 Iookl tor. 
Monday-Saturday 
8AM·7PM 
ILiJI 
1 Hour Processing 
Print Size 3 'h ")(5" 
12 expo roli 4.31 
. 15 expo disc -4 .56 
24 expo roli 6 .90 
36 exp o roll 9.00 
reprints .-45 
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Getting upset may be helpful 
to cancer victims, study says 
TORONTO t AP) - Skin cancer \'ict ims who 
a rc upset by the diagnosis event ua lly cope 
be! lt'r than victims who Ir\' to put it oul of thei r 
tJ".Jn·ts a nd may even ha\Oe 3n edge 10 a\'oiding 
rel.tpse, according to a prelimina ry study 
pr _ ented Tuesda y. 
bas("d on da la for Caucas ians . the American 
Cancer Societv says. 
Upset and a rousal "may act ua lly be the work 
of coping" and part of a reaclion tha t mal' help 
the immune system fight off re lapse. said 
Madelon Visin!aine r . a resea rcher from the 
Yale University Medica l School. 
P Lit ients in ihe "a le study completed several 
t('s ls th~ day hefore !"urgery to measure tra its 
like anxiety. distress. ways they expected to 
deal w Ih the disease a nd the extent of change 
they thought it would ma ke in the ir lives. 
Severa l tests were repea ted six and nin~ 
months la te r . 
Resull s were used to di vide pa tients into two 
groups. dependi ng on the ir s tyle of coping . 
She reported result s of the ~tudy Tuesday at 
tht annua l convent ion of the Amer ica n 
Psychological Associ.uion in Toront o. 
Her paper was pa rt of a symposium on 
suspected influence of psychologica l factors .on 
the progress of cancer. Some recent s tudIes 
h3\,(' concluded that patienls who confront 
the ir disrase and CflPf' with it ha\t(' .1 bpllpr 
ome pa tients. considered tu have a " problem 
oriented" st rat egy. were more wi lling to face 
the ca ncer and do something about it. The 
others were cons ide red " problem avoidant. " 
tending to play down the th rea t of the disE'ase 
and try to ignore it. 
pn lgnosis. but nobody knows why_. . 
In the Yale stud\'. :l8 pa tients with a skm 
cancer called melanoma were studied soon 
after diagn Cl::' ls. dlCn studied again s ix months 
a ft er surgery to rcmo\'c the cancer a nd th ree 
months aft er tha I. 
P roblem-oriented pa tients showed grc·ater 
a nxiety a nd host ility after diagnosis. They a lso 
expecl('d the ca ncer would ma ke ~I greater 
im l)act on their lives. 
Though most skin cancers a re mild. 
melanoma can be a killer . But 7'9 percent of the 
people diagnosed with the disease between t973 
and 1980 have survived for a t least five yea rs. 
But nine months la te r . the ir psychologica l 
dis lress had fa llen. while tha t of the other 
group had r isen. The problem-oriented pa tients 
showed Jess depres ion and a nxiety than the 
other pat ients . 
They a lso showed a lower ra te of re la pse a t 
nine months a nd . appa rently. a lower chance of 
re la r sf> a ft er tha t . 
Bicycle decals help avoid tickets 
SIU-C parking ma nager 
Merilyn Hogan says tha t 
avoiding a $5 ticket viola tion is a 
relatively simple !<Isk for Sa luki 
bicyclists. 
'1'be parking divis ion wants 
to prevent tickets." Hoga n says. 
offering lips to SJU-C bIkers 
, bout avoiding problems . 
"Whal's so hard about getting 
--f the bike. walking II. and then 
betti~ back on once you're out 
of thE' no-bike r iding zone" " she 
asb, referring to a W3\' of 
avoidi!!g trouble in the un-
derbeJiy of Faner . _ . 
Hoga n sa id that blc),c ils ts 
should a \'oid locking thei r bikes 
to anyt hing on campus but bike 
racks . The racks a re capable of 
securing 4.015 bicycles. ~he 
said . but if s tudents should find 
that a ll the racks a t the building 
of their next class a re filled they 
should go to the next building's 
racks . 
Securin~ a bicycle to a fence 
or lam p post not only makes 
mowi ng the lawn a round lhe 
bike diffi cult. but is punishable 
by a ticket Hoga n sa id . 
F ina ll \'. Hoga n recommends 
that bicyclis ts regis ter thei r 
bikes with the Sil i r pa rk ing 
division and obtai n a decal for 
thei r bi kes. She caut ions; tllat 
the stickers a re good for t\\'o 
yea rs a nd some re turning 
studenls might forget it"!:i l ime 
10 renew the decal. 
Protest in Soviet art topic of course 
By C.thy Bro ... n 
SUfi Wri ter 
Professor Emeritus Her ber t 
Marshall will be presenting 
another side of Soviet literature 
this fall in a class ca lled 
"Protest in the Ar ts : Ite\'iew 
and Criticism - Soviet Arl. " 
Marshall. di rector of the 
Center for Soviet and Eastern 
European Studies at SI -C, said 
the class will survey sa m pies of 
protest in all the a rts . including 
poetry, music , plays. painting. 
and films . 
Marshall said the course will 
cover both examples of outright 
~t which have been banned 
In the Soviet Union . and 
examples of more subtie protes t 
which occurs " in-belween-the-
lines" in Soviet a rt. He said 
sometimes protest can take the 
form of allegories or me!<lphors 
which are not obvious and thus 
not censored 
" rm going to show how e\'en 
so-cal led norm a l. pa tr iot ic 
Soviet ci tizens cri ticize the 
reg:me in lhei r works of a rt. " 
sa id Marshall. " I gi ve a ll these 
exa mples showing the true 
nature of Soviet society through 
lhe experience of Soviet ar-
tists." 
He will also s hare with 
students his experiences wilh 
repression in his years there 
and in his travels and work as a 
tra nslator since. 
" I think this is a subject thai's 
been neglected, and an a rea that 
we should study serious ly ." 
Marshall said_ 
He said students who !<Ike the 
course find out a bout " the sort 
of thing they never sensed 
possible." He said. for instance. 
mosl people don ' I realize that 
there are 70,000 censors in the 
Soviet Union. " Every institution 
.-UI1iiam· .... I 
has somebody whose job it is to 
see tha t you write what the 
pa r ty \vants you to write ." 
Marshall has had first-hand 
experience in Soviet li fe si nce he 
spent seven years the re and 
graduated from the Higher 
Ins titu te of Cinemato)ogy in the 
Sovie t Union. He worked lhe re 
in the cinern~ a nd as an in-
terpreter in the 30·s. 
Since then he has had a 
distingu ished career as a n 
author . film maker. theater 
director. and schola r . 
The course, which is worth 
three credit hours , will be of-
feredon Tuesday from 3:30 p.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. in Lawson Hall , 
Room 121 and on Thursday from 
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Com-
munications 1018. Marshall said 
students are still welcome to 
register for the class. 
No wage increase offered 
in Ford Motor labor talks 
DEARBORN, Mich . tAP) -
Ford MOlor Co. on Tuesday 
offered its 115,000 United A!..'to 
Workers members no incre:lses 
in their basic wages and no 
cor:t::i'~te guarantees of job 
!\eC'urity, the union 's NO. 1 issue 
in lhis summer's labor ta lks . 
Stephen Yokich. the UAW's 
chief bargainer at Ford. told 
reporters after lht: meeting tha t 
" quite frankly . we weren ' t 
pl eased at a ll " with th e 
preliminary Ford offer. 
The company also t:! jd !14Ji. as 
expected. offer improved profi t-
s har ing language. a llhough the 
company did note tha t because 
of increased company ea rnings. 
workers could get S1.600 in 
pl'Ofit sharing a t the end of this 
year compa red with a S440 
a verage for 198.1. 
The average current base 
wage a l Ford is $9.64 an hour , 
with a n accumula ted cost of 
hving payment of S3.04 an hour. 
The Ford proposal calls fvr 
keeping cost of living ra ises but 
leaving the base wage where it 
is. Ford spokes man Tony Fredo 
said. 
The Ford offe r is too low. 
Yokich said. "to take back to lhe 
member ship. .. . We ' re not 
playing in the same ballpark ." 
AW contracts a t r ord and 
Genera l Motors Corp. expire 
si mu lta neously a t mid night 
Sepl. 14. The union is expected 
Wednesday to single out one of 
the two as a slr ike ta rget . 
G. ·l was scheduled to give a 
rough outline of ilS proposa l 
later Tuesday. 
2/urcpra c t Ie 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (61a l 529-4545 Hours BV ApPOlrllnlent 
604 Eastgate Dr lv £, 
PO BOll 3424 After Hours Emergencv 
16t8 1 457 · ~776 Carbondale. illinOIS 62901 
~~,,\\\\" I! 'fllili///~ ~ WEDNESDAY ~ ~ IS PITCHER DAY ~ 
~AT 4mM ~ 
'" lC ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ featurine... -:.::::; 
---
-
-
-
--
99~ PITCHERS 
--
-
---~ 
__ from open 'til close with the purchase 
"..,- of any medium or large pizzo. No ~ 
,.-- limit on pitchers of any draft ~ 
~ beer or soft drink ~ 
g, I. ~"1 222 W. Freemon ~ ~ ~ ;~;f;;6 Shopping Center ~ ~,,? /l0wMiiiiil~ 
e rus ~ Cooks Portable Warehouses 1811D1S~ 
2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY! 
Wednesday 
featurir,g 
. 119 N. Washington 457-3308 
-~m;f.Sb¥f¥!~I!!111!111 
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Rt . 13 Eost at lakewood Center 
Don't throw your money away on rented space 
•• nltoOwn 
Buildings start at $26.41/month (with approved credit) 
Our buildings are constructed with: 
Flooring-'/''' wolmanized plywood, Floor Fram ing-
Treated Bridge Material , Fiberglass Roofing shingles 
and are set on treated 4X4 's 
We also have : 
railroad ties· starting a t $5.00 each 
fence post. 
treated lumber 
fence ponel' 
outdoor furniture 
Hours : Mon-Sat 
7 :30am-4 :30pm 
CAll: 529-5421 
Workshop on legal services set Adam·s Rib Hair desien 
U" SU:-'3n Sarkausk3!O 
~i .. rr \\'dlrr 
:\ free workshop explaining 
legal resources available in 
Carbondale will be held al i 
pm. cpt. 5 III the Evergreen 
Terrace comrlunit\' room . The 
workshop, s pOI;so r ed by 
Women's ervices, is targeted 
prima rily toward women, but is 
open to everyone. 
Laura Da\'is, a counseling and 
admins trat i \' c graduate 
assistant with Women's Ser-
l'I(·e'. sa id Ihe goal of Ihe 
workshop is to familiarize 
worn"'n with available resources 
because women often come to 
their office with problems that 
stem from a lega l problem. 
Women often feel over · 
whelmed by the lega l proces!'. 
shr said. and in general ha\'e 
Irss access and awareness of the 
la\\ and legal resources in their 
communit\' than men 
" As society changes. women 
find the\' need informal!On 
about legal issues, They need to 
know where to start:' Davis 
said 
Six panelists. members of ~he 
Carbondale law communr ty. 
will give brief. presenta~ions on 
services prOVIded prOVided by 
their offices and obtaining 
access to services. They will 
also answer quest ions. 
Panelisls include John 
Clemons, Jackson County 
SlaleS Allorney; Elizabeth 
Slreeler. SIUC' sludent's al· 
torne\': and Phil Milsk. from the 
Land' of Lincoln Legal Aid of· 
fice . 
Other paneh!:ots are Howard 
Ebenberg of SIUC Legal Clinic. 
"hil:h en'cs the elderh' ana 
operates a prisoner ad\:ocacy 
program. and Treva O·Nei ll. an 
attorney in private practice 
The moderator is Wenona 
Whitfield , assistc.nt la". 
professor a l SIU·C. 
Panelists will answer 
Beg your pardon 
A community pep rally will be 
held 7 p.m. Wednesday al 
Turlev Pa rk for the Saluki 
football tea m. 
Time given to the Da ily 
Egyplian for Ihe or iginal item 
was incorrect . 
Puzzle answers 
p co U P II ... ... I "II 0 
L ,.. E 0 X E N Pi'" I E 
Pi ERBELl CLeo 
I RE S T ,t. S ~ , N ':i 
... li S T SK I 0 E ( 
B ,.. Pi ... Ell 
Pi ,t. I L f ,t. 5 1 E I 
T I ... I 0 5 H ,t. Y 
I S N ( II E Pi 'Pi £ 
P co 0 E LEE N 5 
EPA II t( TEN 0 [ Pi 
Pi aC E Pi 1 I N A 
, I) E A E Pi H 5 l 
E 0 EEli' S " G E 5 
,~.......... Of.:",-. M,.... M.rl. M.ril. ,. ly' 
, .... ' ..... ". 11'._ I'olmlt...o.. c."" 
'-ocfa.t OtOdU" .oMd,...,·_ ... -.I,,·"' row 
r-pcnl "" • • _,_ fJf"". S","(Oft""'~". 
,.... .... ,_ Mot100v- c_..-.-..hop Oi_~ 
PlOd ........... T .......... ' ....... oIo"~ I".;,_ ... 
.... 'I '·j' ro..o....mo'row_' ... ~_·.,...d 
""",-~ lo¥.d_tIIfWIl~'" ... " ,...." ... 
..-."" ....... _ ..... , ...... ..,., 
.'I ..... ' .. _If""-_tt. ...... c-..-
... SlUto. c.. II U~.", 
I ~",-" 
IO OOotth IOWpto>o...', 
IOSlo.,._ ,$, .... U ..... lwtICOMfO 
_ ' ..... Il '19$' I(_Th .. Adl,.tU(to~ 
lOQl., I ... "II" ,n h ... " 04 hoo,n.., 
questions about how to deter· 
mine If you need legal 
assis tan ce. e li gibili ty 
requirements or fees that might 
be req uired to receive 
assistance, and how long it 
might take to resolve certain 
legal problems 
According to Davis. the 
panelists were very wi lling to 
parlicipate. believing people 
need to be more aware of legal 
resources. 
On(' d~ not ha\'e to ha\'{' a 
legal problem 10 benefit from 
the workshop " We're into 
preventative medicine," Da \' js 
said, " but we're not into 
pr e ventative lega l con · 
siderations. But evervbodv. at 
some time and in some place. 
will have some problem and 
need information or services 
from a n a tl ornev . 
" LIke any good consumer. 
you need to be aware of what 's 
avai lable to you before you get 
inajam." 
Cu'pas Shoppi,,! Ctr 
HAIRCUT $6 ,;10 
0", Will Only 8/27-9/1 
WAlX-INS WELCOME 
12 tty/im " IIry, you 
S49-S222 
Correction Daily Specials 
5pm-Close Dinner Specials 
Sirloin riff MON . Italian Beef , Fry & Sm . Drink ...... $2 .99 
choice of baked potato or French Fries. plus Texas 
Toast and 100 lIem Salad Bar 53." 
TUE. Double Dog , Fry & Sm. Drink ... . .... $2 .25 
WED . Polish Sausage , Fry & Sm . Drink .. .$2 .25 
itt SinlirlSirl, in THU . M eat Boll or Ital ian Sousoge ....... . ~2.00 
choice of baked potato or French Fries plus Texas 
Toast and 100 Item Salad Bar $5.25 
All y'u C6n lit I()() /t,,,, S,'" /11, $2.29 
University Moll , 529·4400 
Carbondale 
~~ 
ISizzlin. ? STEAK HDUS t d 
Now Serving 
e21 piece 
shrimp 
dinner 
eegg rolls 
I2I........,M. Cl:Rlllli "" .... 
Now that 
you've registered for 
your required courses, 
it's time to choose 
your electives. 
Wllh DominO'S Pizza. chaos- 0 
In9 your electives Isn't easy .' . 
Because we've gcx so many 
fresh, mouthwateflng . 
lopptngs BUI once 
you make your j"': 
choICe. we'n custom . 
make your PIzza And 
deliver .1 to your dOOr. FREE 
Allin 30 minutes GuarantP9<1 
o Pepperoni 
o Green Peppers 
o Mushrooms 
o Onions 
o Ham 
o Sausage 
o Ground Beef 
o Olives 
o Double Cheese 
o Extra Thick Crust 
o The Vegi™ 
5 Ilems for the pnce of 4 
Omons. Green Peppers, Mushrooms, 
Olives and Extra Cheese 
o Domino's Deluxe 
5 Ilems for the pnce of 4 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, OnionS. Green 
Peppers anc1 Sausage 
o The Price Destroyer™ 
Llmlled port tOflS 01 9 Ilems lor the pnce of 5' 
Pepperoni. Mushrooms. Omans. Gfeen Peppers. Sausage. 
Ground Beef, Olrves. Ham. and Extra Cheese 
DOMINO'S r----------------------.. 
PIZZA I DELIVERSTlOI"'f==' """'IExtra Credit: 
FREE. Free Mug 
457-6776 
Easl Gale Shopping Genler 
616 E Walnut 
Carbondale II 
Free Domlno's Mug with 
any pizza purchase. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Good wMe supplle:. ,~ 
Fast. Free Delivery' ''' 
Llmlled Delivery Area 
JTC NA 12012910 
L ___________ ~ ________ ~_J 
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T ellsion in Malaysia brings 
mixed reactions from students 
Edi t or's not£' : S('vrral 
:\l ala\'s ia ns int('n' i('wf'd for thi s 
s tor~: r('qu ('s tNi (hat th('ir fu ll 
na nws not be us('d . Thus.' not 
l'ol1lplelcl~ id<'nliril'd are Sl l '-C 
sl ud('nl s who (ear r('pri sa l in 
)lalays ia for Ih t' ir anli· 
~o\'('rnm('nl S( 3 (('I114.' oI5 . 
U\' (':.\I' \·s Ed \', ards 
Si .. ff \\:riu·r 
Recent reports of tension in 
~lalaysia due to pressure on the 
go\'crnmenl 10 Increase the 
influence of Ihe Islamic failh 
11110 the counlr\"s Jaws and 
polll'lCS have fecei\-ed mixed 
r('action from l\'l ala\'sian 
slUdt'nts at IL'·C . 
Those mten'l(>\\'(>d ~ald the\' 
\\ ere happy here 111 th(' COiled 
States. and agreed that they are 
not bit ler about condI tions a t 
home. but afraid. 
Ismail Adams. president of 
SIl;·C·s ~l ala\'sian SlUden's 
Association said the tensIOns 
are exaggeraled and probably 
based on "a fe\\' minor it ies who 
are not sat isfied with the 
go\,ernment." He said the 
go\'ernment is not being 
pressured and thai he did not 
understand why people should 
complain. " To me. we' re proud 
because we're leader s in 
Islamic,'· hesaid. 
Abdul agreed Ihe reports were 
exaggera ted. but said pressures 
have inc reased a nd are 
reflected in recent policies. He 
said he is unhappy because he 
be l ieves it is the ad -
mlOistration 's goa l to make 
c\'erV s\'slem ; ! e\'ervone in 
the counlrv MOSh:Jl'I . 
Aboul ill, ·f '.h 14 million 
people in th is Sou isian 
countr y are ethnic Mal ... ; s. and 
follower. of the Sunn; ;ranch of 
lslam - Ma!avsi 1 official 
reP gil 1, The otln~rs a:e Chinese 
.. :and !r.di!1 n : mzinlv followers of 
Chri stia . .i tv. Buddhism a nd 
Hindu religions . Freedom of 
worship is guaranteed in the 
country's constitution . The 
administrat ion is controlled bv 
religious and racia l moderateS 
Ih -ough Ihe ruling Uniled 
~t a l ays National Organization. 
Olhman said thai the banning 
of a Hebrew orchestra l piece in 
a performance by the 'ew York 
Philha rmonic orchestra is one 
example of the Islamic ·n· 
flue!lce. He said the ruling was 
agamsl freedom of religion 
policy and unfa ir to the non-
Moskms. '· Irs up to the people 
10 decide if they want to listen. If 
irs freedom of religion. it 
shouldn·1 be banned," 
Mohd Ya sin Kamari , 
presldenl of lIle local UM '0 
group said the ban was "Iimely 
and appropriale," He said thai 
"if we would a llow Ihem to play 
a Hebrew number, this would be 
as ir we recognize a Hebrew 
philosophy in Malaysia . We are 
not against Ihe J ewish people , 
but we are agai nst th e 
philosophy of Zionism and the 
like." Irs what the Malays ian 
people wanted, he said . 
I S~~i~~I~n Ol~:clu~~a~~~es i~~ 
creasing influence of Islam on 
gover nment ·controlled TV 
s tations ; the building of 
Mosques with public money ; the 
ban on selling cookies con-
taining an oil prohibited for 
Mos lems and the ban on im· 
porting beef which has not been 
slaughtered in Ihe Is lamic 
tradition. 
. Zainuddin said tha t Moslems 
are more likely to receive 
educational schola rships , ·, It is 
unfair," he said. " We go 10 
school and study lIle same 
Ihings, but even if we' re better 
Ihe government aids them a ll 
the way,'· 
Ahmad said that it is com-
pulsory to take Islamic studies 
a t the university. which he a lso 
thinks is unfai r , 
Mohd ~-a rid Idrus, publici ly 
officer for Carbonua le·s UMNO 
club. however . said tha t com· 
pulsory study of Islam is "ac· 
ceplable,'· as Isla m is the of· 
ficia l re ligion of the countrv , 8v 
teaching Is lam they will ciarif~' 
any misunderstandings bet-
wcen Moslems and non-
Moslems and unite the countrv. 
hesaid. . 
" You' re a fraid of things \'ou 
do not know. so if \ ' OU leach 
Islam to everyone . . then you 
learn the bea ut,· of il Then 
maybe you trust it: ' he ex-
plamed. 
Zainuddin said violence as in 
Palestine a nd Iran is unlike lv as 
people a re afraid to cOllplain. 
Arif saId tension:; a re 
relatively low because many of 
the non·Malays a re unaware of 
the polit ics of their country and 
how it can affect thei r futures . 
" Right now, they 're not suf-
fering. so there's no tensions. 
bUI Ihere mighl be problems 
la ler," he said. · '1 think il's 
sca ry , I wish everybody would 
just s tand up and speak oul 
aga inst the government now 
and say we won't s tand for it. 
but everybody is afraid to." 
9~ Pizza 
I¢ Fish sale Every Wednesday 
2 for !he price of I plus 14 
NEW SNAKES JUST IN! 
Baby Ball Python 
Baby Com Snakes· ve ry colorful 
Come in and leed lhe New Pine Snake 
LARGE NEW SELECTION OF 
SALT WATER TOO! 
CANARY SELL-out! 
n'. $44,95 
Females · "'" $18.99 
l06Mon-Sat 
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Directory 
For Sale 
Auto 
Parts & Service. 
Motorcycle. 
Homa. 
Mobll.Home. 
Misceilaneoul 
Electronics 
Pets & Supplle. 
Bicycle. 
Camera. 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational Vehicle. 
Furniture 
Mu.lcal 
For Rent 
Apartments 
House. 
MoltlleHome. 
Room. 
Roommate. 
Duple.e. 
Wanted to Rent 
Bu.lnes. Property 
Mobile Home Lots 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Service. Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
A.nnouncement. 
Auction. & Sale. 
Antique. 
BUllne.IOpportunltles 
fr .. 
Rld .. N.ed.d 
Rld.roN .. d.d 
Real Estate 
Cloillfl" Infor mat ion Ra te. 
13 'one minimum opprolumalely 15 
words) 
One d a y· 55 cen ls per line , 
Two doys.SOcenb per line, per day. 
Three or four doys·.c.c ce nts per 
'one. per day. 
Fi ... e thru e ighT days .39 cent, 
~r line . ~r day , 
N.ne doys·36 cents per lIne. Pf!' doy. 
Ten Ihrv nlne leen doys.33 cenh per 
line . per day , 
Twenly or more day, ·,]7 cenh per 
lone per day. 
All ('au II led AdvertISIng must be 
procened bel a re 12 00 noon 10 
appear in ne lilt day's publication . 
Any l h ing proceued a lter 12 00 
noon WIll go In Ihe follOWIng day s 
publ lco t,on. 
The Da dy EgYP"an cann o t be 
lesponsl b le 101 male 'han one 
day', incarrec t ,ns. · t,an 
Ad ... ertlSe" are res pan'i b!e for 
checkong Ihelf od .. er tlSements far 
err ors . Erran 1"101 Ihe lou ll of Ihe 
ad ... ertoser whIch lene" Ihe ... a lue 
af Ihe od ... erllsmenl WIll be 
ad IUS led If your ad ap pealS 
I",orreclly 0' , I you WIsh 10 ca nce' 
your ad t oll 530 3311 belofe 1200 
noon lor COn(olloloon on Ihe ne _ I 
do.,. s luue 
An.,. ad wh'ch 'S ca ncelled belo.e 
e _plfOl,on w ,1l be cho.ged 0 ~1 
sc .... 'ce fee An.,. .efund undu. 
WIll be forf"'I"d 
Clo,.,.,Ioed od"er l"'/l9 ",usl be 
" o,d '1"1 od .. an( c " ' (Cp ' 10' Iho\" 
O{(o unh ..... ,Ih ,.,Iablo\twd (' ed,I 
Automobll •• 
1974 \.\\. GOOD condition. Also 1969 
Camero. ca ll867 ·258,=;, 8817 Aa12 
1980 VOLVO r.LE Automatic . 
~~'~{i~!x~~lli~~~~~dfii~~s 54~~~ 
8726AalO 
1966 ML'STA~G COePE , 289 \'-8. 
automatic transmission . new in-
ter1or . new pamt. cOr:"lp lelelv 
Re~~~~. prr~~of~I~~~~~ onl ~; 
6421Aa020 
198.1 Cll~:n:ITE EXCELLEI\T 
conditron 54000 or best orrer 687· 
:12&1 8349Aa20 
~;a~~~~tro~d ;o~d?[iO~~ rS5row~~ 
hest offer Call after 4. 529·536fl 
8562AaOll 
1982 DATSl'X 200SX . metallic 
:, rown . 5-speed. 5550 s tereo 
sy~tem. great mpg . ~wer slide 
mir ror, excellent condition . like 
new. sharp. must sell . $~ 529-
4697 8195A308 
i9 HOi\D..\ evec station wal!on 
60.000 miles. A C . ..\ ;\l · F'~i casette. 
S26500BO cal l 549-4359, 8687AaOS 
19i1 OAT t;i\ NO 2. 4 speed, $3.100. 
Ru ns great Classic sports ca r 549-
5644. 8709..\a 10 
1981 D..\T V:\ 210. 54,000 miles. 
excellent condition. 52950, 8934400 
artier 5 p.m. 8712..\al0 
. 73 BLliE IMPALA. a·c, p ·S. p. 
B. $600.00 Call And\' ;\t e rc ker , 
529-3583 . 87 l4..\a 10 
1975 DODGE COLT excellent 
~~r~w~~· ~a~l'L9~~~g 8~JiTa ro" 
I-IERE IS YOCR big chance ~ 'i6 
"t ome Carlo Full\' loaded. ex· 
cellent condition. ·u nde rpr iced. 
Don't let others call fi r st. Ca ll 
Chris at 529-4666. Price SI800 fi rm . 
8811Aall 
CHEVY IMPALA Ct;STOM 1972, 
E.xcell~nI shape, p , . , P . 8 , . 
ai r . lilt . new ra d ia ls. Sa fe & 
~~~;~s~a~l~bo ,d~rJ!~~1i745~~~ 
1974 ;\l USTA;ro.;G GHIA 11. Rum. 
~ree:.tba~~A· ~~~~h~;~~itr~~.n~~~kS 
etc . S24000.b 0. 1·98,')-4994. 
8/61 ..\ aI4 
78 CHEVY MONZA. auto. A·C. 20 
&~dy~~~:~r~o.~~~:n~of~~~~~ 
88\ ' ; 1950 asking Sli50 OBO 457· 
6901. 8819..\a Ii 
'82 TOYOTA COROLLA 
~ door a utomatic 
with al c , one owner. 
'81 DATSUN 310 
2 door liftbock 
'81 DATSUN 510 
au tomatic , S door 
ha tchback with a/ c. 
'80 AMC CONCORD 
2 door . au tomatic 
power ste.r ing 
and ole 
79 FORD MUSTANG 
automatic with a/ c. 
n\ 1912. GOOD condlUo:l 51200. 
call 52~H4:t5 Ri29AaOS 
'.6 CllE\·EITE . A)I ·nl·CASS. 
~ speed. ~ c\'linder. 51400 or best 
offer.549-3 -1 ~afler5pm 87 .. 7Aal0 
. " SL' PERBEETL E . AM·nl 
~~t~;n' h$~~r oti'Br~~9.f40~d ~f~~; 
5 m 
1975 TOYOTA CELlCA new paint. 
am·fm. casselle 60.000 mi Call 
687 ·2920 8i43Aa09 
1911 ~tGB 50.000 miles Excellent 
condit Ion. 52900. 529-1528 after 5 
pm 88llAa l3 
19;-6 G ~IC "Ai\" !'\ew tires. new 
brakes Runs fine. S850. 549-4560. 
19i2 PLYMOUTH DUSTER . Slant 
6 Good tircs. runs great. SS7 .000 
miles $.'i50. 549-0176. 8602Aa09 
liS OI.DSMOBILE DELTA 88. "en' 
~;1~~~:~i~~. p~~~e S55088~~~i7 
19,4 FORD BRONCO. air. am ·fm . 
good condition. $1300 529--4560. 
. 76 CHEVETTE. RECENTLY has 
br~okn~fI1tet:u~~b~~I. eS\~~~ro~lu~~t 
offer 549-7184. 8749Aa17 
1980 2-DOOR Pontiac Phoenix W . 
In excellent condition. Call8l3-2787 
or 457--6974 . 8694Aa 15 
V. W . RABB IT. J975 . rebui lt 
;~I~n:.~~\\~~~~~' . SSOO. ~l~~ 
1978 FORD LTD. 'dr .. 8 cyJ. 
Luxury extras. A-C. Excellen t 
sond. 457-5729. 8645Aa09 
73 TOYOTA CELICAST. Mus! see 
457-5581. 8671Aa10 
1978 VW BUS. Perfect mechanica l 
condjlion. Looks good. $1900 or best 
offer. 1·893-4088. 8512;\a23 
. 78 VW RABBIT excellent con· 
~~~~ :~s;~W~~ii::;e~~: ai r. 
1975 AMC PACER. Auto. power 
~tr~~t9\o~il~7~:S.FM ta~'A~';'o 
1973 DUSTER RUNS good, rust. 6· 
cyl. . $425. Call 54~17. 8237AalO 
1979 FORD FIESTA . Sun · r oo(, 
new lires. new shocksm Midas 
mufner system. $1695. obo. 457· 
8033. 8656Aa08 
1977 CHEVY NOVA-·6 cylinder . 
runs wcll . $700. 529-2815. 8489AaIO 
t967 CHEVY MALIBU. 7BOOO mi. 
good condition . $800 080~- 1 051. 
il VW S. Beetle. AM-FM stereo. 
new motor. brakes. ,::;tc. $2000 abo. 
Call 833-5151 days . ~9-i74~~~i2 
CHEVY MONZA i s. Excellent 
condition. 5 spee(l manual. radio. 
Good mg. $800. Call after 5. 549-
1052 8236Aa12 
'79 LEBARON WAGON. loaded, 
must see, must sell . Deb 529--1858. 
8722AalO 
'77 HO 'DA CIV IC. Rebuilt 
engine. new paint. radial tires. am-
fm . runs great . must sclL $2,300 
obo. Deb 529·1858. 8i21Aa l 
i~~~ ~~~rSst~rTn~~Mw~~~~:k'~: 
~n~: best offer . 549-34~90~~g I 
~~~:~-c~\'~~~ 'ca:19~3~~3 art~r 
5pm Must sell ! 8706Aa09 
FOR ALE 1973 Ford L. T. D. Fair 
shape. ac . good lires, $350.00. Call 
1·985-8024. 8692Aal0 
Parts and Service. 
ALTERNA1~RS & STARTERS 
rebuilt. Lowest pr ices in Southern 
ml~~l: : ~ It ~0~:~!~:~~r&71 
997-4611. 8040AbOI0 
USED TIRES. LOW prices a lso on 
~~':'~~1~lcW.\1~rnt.or J~X:~:" 
Motorcycl .. 
1983 HONDA XL200R, 6xx miles 
$1050. 1980 Suzuki TS185. 5xxx 
miles $550. Both excelle01 :;49-
2997 8t58AcOl0 
1979 KAWASAKI 400 LTD. onlv 
10.000 miles. Runs great. $800. 54~· 
3725. 8758Ac14 
.\ IOTORc\TLE. ~RBO~DALE 
19B1 Honda CX·SOO Custom bought 
nt'w 10 late 82 2400 Inl . exc condo 
,,··factory fainnG . cxtra~ 52000 or 
tx-st offer 529·15/8. e\'emnl~5Ac09 
1979 HONDA XL 100S. Like new. 
95 mpg. Just IUned. $395 plus 2 
helmets . Call 549-661i 8238Ac08 
KAW.-\SAKI. 1982 KZ 550. ~reat 
~~:~5fri ce negoliable .. c~~5~:~ 
LOW·RIDER CHOPPER. BSA 
~~~lo~fzo:l. rrtn)~:~ ·~it~I~!~!ri 
wa nt it. 51150. ~57-2~01 . S,;t/Acl0 
LAMBREITA MOTORSCOOTER. 
I 97:;Cc. 100 m.p.g .. S15O. 549-3')76 
an~1ime . 8624Ac08 
8 i S ZUK I GS550L !\tust se ll. 
Price negotiable Good bike. 529-
5219. Keep t.rying . 869IAcIO 
DECIDE TO WALK or take a hike? 
Then let a classified sell \'our bike. 
- 7835Ac10 
1981 KA WASAKI. LTD . 3 .• 00 
g~~(rSl~j§~~'~lb;f'ier ~~~111 1:5~~ 
7394. 870iAcl0 
HONDA 750 1973. 5875. Low 
mileage. mint condo $190 chrome 
headers just added Call 529'5iOO. 
J eff. Bi llAc lO 
1981 750 VIRAGO-Ca ndy red. low 
milcs . sharp $1 .550. Call u~17K~8 
1979 HO IDA I50F. 24 Karat gold 
and chrome plating. super Trapp 
header. [air ing. ext ras. im -
maculate condilion. Will sacrifice. 
549-li&l . 8i28AcI2 
PrI ............. uptoU% 
'h illite South 01 the Aren:I 
549«i31 
Hom .. 
SECLUDED DOME & cottage on 
~~f~aji.~~S:: ~rk~r. '8~n!~ ~!iYt 
carry. 457-29'18. i631AdOlO 
ALTO PASS. 3 bedroom. 2 baths ~~lhs~~~e~ejs~~~n&r'ilr~r~a~~~ 
~~~~~~e5%_7~t2900810~ld~I;0 
FOR SALE . CAMBRIA. I acre. 2 
bedroom house. orchard. kitchen 
:rf.~~c:s~~~til ities , 10~~J~~~5 
Moltlle Home. J 
12x60 2 BEDROOM . cent.ra l ai r . 
brand new carpel. anchored & 
~~~el1}~~~$=.e ~~~03f~s,: ~i~ 
5550. B8424Ae010 
12x50 2 BEDROOM. c lose to 
campus. $4500. Will consider 
cont ract. $:;00 down 12 per cent 
interest for 36 mtonths. 529-4033 or 
549·.550. 8425AeOIO 
12x50 2 BEDROOM. central ac. at 
Wildwood. great shape, 684--6657 
a ftcr 6 p.m. 8230Ae09 
2 BEDROOM . CHARM I NG . 
~~fa~~ea\~~rS~~~9~~89;' il~ 
8235Ael! 
-::-::-::-= ~ - ---
IF ECONOMY IS what you • ... 'ant 
call 549--2831 and buy a 8x~? mobile 
home located at roxanne M. H. P . 
One thousand or best reasona ble 
offcr. 8646Ae09 
RENT TO OWN. Small mo bile 
~~.~~~2rziro:n~~~~ l u s ex-
8510Ae08 
FOR SALE : IOxSO near campus . J.\~~~~s'J~~W.hed. Sh~l~til 
~h~~yT~ ~L~ o~k~.A~_~mfuYry 
car peted. small shed natural gas. 
cable availablc. ful i a ppl iances. 
ready to go. S999 or best offer. Why 
rent when you can own? 549--8:)83. 
8744AelO 
2 bedroom. I'JxSO. large covered 
deck . new furnace a nd water 
heater. must sell , $2700 o.b.o. 549· 
7843. 87601 ell 
WE H \ VE FO R mobile homes . 
two 12).60 and two J2x50 Two are 
loca tcd near cam pus and are 
read" to 1ll0\'e IOto or we will move 
free ~OOO to S,;ooo. 529-4033 or 5-49· 
5559 7432AeOl0 
CARBO:'\DALE IOx50, ::! bedroom . 
~l~rc~.shc~ i ~~rar~~~~ ' ~~_~:sa}~~; 
5:30. 828IAc017 
I~COME PROPERTY . 3 mobile 
~~~d~~on: I~a~~ 11~~rc ~~t ~~~g 
Orchard piUwa\". Li\'e in one & 
re nt others . Income $465 per 
Illonlh . full price 516.500. Phone 
:l-I9-6612days. 549·3002 a~l:r3~i~~ 
12x60 W-AIR. 6 lies. wood burner. 
~~d~ i~~~ r~ ~ti ~kon~~. ~~~ 
neg. 529 .95~ ti l 2 pm. 457-2i"5 after 
8 pm . 8'26AeOlO 
19i612x52 ALI.. electric cent.ral air. 
call ~57·2179 weekdays. 8324Ac020 
II' MIKellaneoua ] 
AIH CONDITIONERS. 5000 btu· 
I 
S8.~ . 10.000 btu-SU';. 20,000 btu-SI85. 
28.000 blu-S2J5 in good condition. 
Phone 529-3563. 7633AfOl0 
GOOD CLEA:\ llSED furniture . 
~~\f~el~i~~ 't~ ~\\~8~~~~ ' ~f,~ 
northeas t of Carbondale. RR 149. 
Hurst.IL. Bush A\'e. 7935AfOll 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
furniture . Buv & sell . Old Rt. 13 
W . • turn sOuth at Midland Inn 
Ta\'crn. go 3 miles. 549-4g-~~MfOI2 
USED FURNIT URE AND ap· 
pliances. Murphysboro. Also. used 
t\··s. stert'Os. air conditioners. 
kitchen appliances. all reasonably 
p~i;:r1t Bn~ff thi:ti~dkearnd ~~'c~ 
thousands of other items to choose 
g;~~etl~i~~~::pn~~~~~. :8~~5~;~ 
O(JCn 9-S. Monday-Sa turday. 
84tOAfOtO 
r.~~S~~t~n~ : r!!~~~~ ~i~atC~:bi~~~: 
$80. Clothes sizes 10-12. Call 549· 
1034. Days. 8360AflO 
MOBILE HOME CENTRAL ai r 
pac. $400. 549-5550 or 529-4033. 
8593AfO!o 
NEW 40 GAL. c lect r ic wa ter 
heater $80 or best offer. Call 549-
3504. 8686MOB 
METAL FOR UNDERPINNING. 
siding. etc . Various sizes & colors . 
Reasonably priced. 549-327:ao2AflO 
JVC AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE, 
~~~r!~~ ~~~~8~~f~rl~:~.i~;: 
0092. 852.Afl O 
110 VOLT A1R conds. $65. ea . or 
~:~re$:;~e~~1t~fi:3~a~~ak!S~~r( 
SIO .. small appliances household 
and baby items. 529-3874. 8807Af08 
1975 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 550. 4 
cylinder. $350. Ben Franklin wood 
s tove $75. 684-6083 after 6 p.m. 
8805Afl 9 
C H EAP : CA L CU LATOIlS. 
T. I. H. P . . etc. Bargain prices -
TRIG functions. programmable & 
non. 457-23.';6. 872.IlAf09 
OLYMP IA INTERNATIONAL 
~o~~~~.1~5~triter. e~~~efi\ 
F IRE WOOD SEASONED" years. 
$20 a pick-up t.ruck load. also used 
concrete blocks 25 cents each. ca ll 
684"~16. 8804Afl6 
~~~~I~fJi~O~o~~~ra~of ~;I~lJ'. 
the Nearly ~e\\' Sh0th has a f-ine 
f:~fa~~~ ~~~is~' ~~~ i~Fo~;!t:~ 
. about our ~IiCY on consi~nrnents • . 
~l'~~:.C:l_S5~O~~1. 1200 s.Jl:}~ 
DOU BLE BED . MATTRESS, 
~~.s~~i:~o;.~~p f~~~Jj~k~h"o~~: 
wa lnut dresser, a ntique·SI OO. 
Phone evenings. 529-4560. 8746A f1 3 
SAFES 
New&UsecI 
Bought & Sold 
Highland 
Safe & Lock Co. , Inc_ 
529-3062 
Electronics 
COMPUTER FOR SALE. Access 
Ti~~~~ ~~S ~~~i ~al~~di~~~t~ 
4RK . 3 disc drives . Auto·dial 
modem . 4 co lor plotter . Line 
. printer 7. Lots of programs. S2250 
abo. 529-1218. 87J2Agl1 
,Oi\tPLETE 2200T Wang mini 
computer includcsCRT. 1218 inch 
disk drives 300 LPM printer. disk 
with powe r su pply. plus word 
processing and progr aming aid 
software complete set of manuals 
a-I condition. Pricc $.1000 fi rm. 22 
288 communications board ror 2200 
T . VP . M VP $500 se r ious 
inquirirs only I)hone 549-3002 after 
5 p.m R813Ag16 
BILL'S TV SHOP 
1»4 Walnut Murphysboro 
MJ-1Ul 
Come In and 
see our nice 
.. Iecflonof 
pre-owned .. fs. 
WRCOMlaACK STUIIINTS 
.... '.ITY·. 
ns ....... th 
Col .... ...,.,.111'-. or Coneole 
TV &,St.r_ 
•• ,.lr 
NEW & USED SETS 
For Sol. 
Pick'. Electronics 
54 ..... , 
Buy New Zenith TV'. 
low payments and Interest 
We do our own financing 
90 days same as cosh' 
u...I TV'. for .. I. 
•• ntal. &, ..,..Irs 
A-I TV 715 $ _ IIHnoIa A .... 
457-7_ 
Dear Cus tomer ' 
Someone who knows you 
knows me and has learned 
thot Stere o and Tele vis ion 
Repairs need not be elfpen· 
:~ken~;~;;'sei~~I:~i:?ie: 
some day service. and oHer 
free estimates w ith a 90 
day worrantee . like tha t 
someone you know . coli 
Allen·s T.V. a nd Sove. 
5-C9·5936 Allen 
403 S. Groham 
~~ 
on the 1.lanei 
Back to Sch_1 Special. 
CHEAP 
CHEAP 
GREAT 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
OYER 
SPEAKER 
WIRE 
~foot 
DEALS ON 
AUDIO GEAR 
New & Used 
TAPE DECKS 
RICM 99.115 (JIIC) 
RECB\IBIS RICM 
119.115(redna) 
_RICM 
81.115 ... (I\<Mn) 
75 USED S19EOS 
Pieces to 
choose from 
LOWEST PRIClS AIIOUNDI 
COMPUTERS 
EPSON O X· IO $2588 
w/ desk and printer 
EPSON GENEVA $995 
EPSON HX·20 5399 
IBM PCI>IK $1970 
SANY0555 $1250 
SANYO 1150 $1750 
SANYO~05O $1995 
FRANKLIN ACE 1000 $799 
w/ drive & software 
PRINTEH 
EPSON RX·80 5375 
COMREXCRII $599 (da isy wheel) 
EPSON LO 1500 $1495 
COLOR MONITOR $250 (Sakata 13") 
SUPPLIIS 
Single Sided Disks $ 15.95 
Double Sided Disks $29.95 
*1. Main 
C.rIoon4al • • IL 
52 ..... ,. 
"-ta and Suppll .. 
BOXER. AKC MALES. born 5-6· 
:in~l:~lW~)~~.r~7~aarrer ~ 
pm . 789tAhOO9 
RENT AND T RA IN you r own 
~r:u·r!~n~I~'d~i.~7~~o~~~~u~r 
lrails . 2 horses avai lablc. 2 and 3 
yr . old quarter blends . 457--4334 or 
~5-9487 . 8Si2Ah021 
DOG OBED IENCE CLASSES . 
Murph ysboro Park District. 
Novice and advanced. Call 687-
3098. 8756Ah 19 
Blcycl .. 
SEKAIl OOO. 10 speed, 21" frame. 
B~r end shifters. Ideale 80 leather 
seat. gen. light . back rack. Zefel 
fi~~~E~~V.f/I~~-~~: C~?:illlBJ' 
Came,.. 
DARKROOM EQUIPMENT . 'x. 
or 35 mm enlarger with all suplies 
1.0 begin printing 8xl0 prints. 549-
8093. 8799Aj09 
t977 32; TE RRY travel trailer fifth 
wheel. TC anlennae, awning, a-c:. 
~~~~c. sleeps 6. Price n~KriIJ 
USE D SA IL BOARD , •. Sail 
Rider " Good condition. Must sell . 
549-66tO. 8697A115 
Fumlture 
IIOLI.OW {'ORE DOORS \\ -jams 
S1O. 6!1" Tr3\'crse rods SIO. 48" 
\q d l' s1I1g1 e s hrH c nclosed 
mt'Ci il'mc- cablllct!' $.;. 3 & -4 light 
fixt IIres 5'=;, large hanging light $.1n. 
hunk board $.=;. Iinl>d curta lOS SIO. 
('IN·tric g!"11i $95. 120 ft wire fence 
& poles ~~O Call 457..ftl:t2 a ft e r 3 
pill 8,:tIAm09 
-----
l~En Fl·R~lTl' HF. . Antiques . 
1..0\\ pril'('5. Buy & .. ell Makanda . 
Phone 549-0353 R'l31Am46 
REFH ICERATOH 4-8 ('VB IC 
fcel \I. ith freezcr Double bed with 
drcl'ser Call1 -8:J3-6792 1I7t;SAm09 
M usical 
SOl ' ;\II)(,OHE. ONE YEAH an-
nl\'C'rsa r\' sale. ~ame ,"our price 
on an~ tbi ng in the s tore ='0 
r C' 3sona ble o Her refmwd . P A 
rent a ls & salps . record ing studios . 
-1 5 S l ·mvcrs ll y. on Itlc Island 
-4!;, ·.'jfH 1 R.>nl . own & (,OI~l~A~~~' 
A(,OL TI C CUTAH . l 'SED 
Yamaha . \ 'ery good C'ondllion. 549· 
12:\8. R605AnOB 
C () ~I PO :-; E :-; T S T ERE 0 
SYST1-: :\l Pionecr AM-f,.-1 
rC'cei\'cr. ;\'l CS cassell e ::!:cck . 
Techniques turntable . realis t ic 
~~I~~:~~~ off·brand s~:;:~~ 
~I CS I C I.ESSO:-;S . BANJO . 
j:~~OSl~~)~: f'e~i~ht;or~~~~f~;~e 
:H9-0246. 8688A n 14 
LEAD Cl· ITA R IST· LEAD 
~Ia;~~i~t p~;e;~Si~~r~~~ I&,~d 
writ ing a bitty . e xperie nced ~ 
dedicated . Demo. tape" available. 
ca ll .John 3t 529·58,'"l9. 8814An12 
ML' S IC LESSOi\S (I NDIAN 
Classica l . on s ita r B · ginni ng -
ad\'a nced Wes tl'rn m usicians 
mntcd. Tilak 529·56).; . 8827;\n09 
FOR RENT 
~ __ A_p __ a_r_trn __ e_n_t_. ______ ~ 
EF J- IC IE NCY APARTMENT 3 
bl()('I-; .. f, om campus behind Ree. 
('enler. Wash·..-Jryer ava ilable. Ca ll 
.. 57-5340 or 457·8802 865OBa 17 
TOP CA RBO. 'DALE LOCATION. 
one bedroom furnishccl apartment. 
2 bedroom furnished apar tment. 
Absolutely no pelS or waterbeds . 
Call 684-414:'. 8.112Ba 13 
C·DALE . 2 B. n. unfUrnished apt. 
~: ~~r;t~d~'eNoca~~rt;.fa\~~s~: 
heal. w~ l er furn ished Ca ll a ft er 5. 
iH9-1797 R(i!;2BaI O 
I BEDHOOM APT·$200 mo . 
PC'rfect location for student. 457· 
5157 ~"\'(>n ; n gs . or davs. 45,-8184. 
Ellen . 8('{I7 BaOB 
NE\\ EH 1 BEDROOM . 1 or 2 
~Rlc . 313 fo:: Freeman & 509 S 
\Ygu p~~!rect~;:i)C~:af~~ ' ~g.~~o : 
8('JO.JBalt) 
TWO RED HOOM APPLlJ\ NCES. 
wat('r S200 per month . 4 miles S. 51 
457·5('142 R682Ba08 
'BEDROO~I APT . . 409 W 
P('Can. S350 ]1l0 .. furnished . You 
pay ul il ilies. 529·3581. 8('06B31O 
('A IlT E H\· ILLE . 2 HDIl un· 
furnished apt. newl\' buill w-dr ver 
hook-up. nca r beac" .11 Cartervil le 
('il ll collect 8.13·3000. 1l13SBa2f"l 
C,\HTI, R\' ILLf: 2 BOil fur · 
nls hL-J a pt. ~ewl\' buill w-<irvcr 
hook u p. !\"ear bcach at C'ar-
lerville. Call co llect 833-3000 
8.134Ba20 
---------
FHEE CABLE . SPACIOl' S 2 
bedroom . a ·c . carpet. water. 549· 
I:U5. 457-6956. 8359Ba21 
~1 1) It P H Y S n 0 H 0 0 N E 
BEDROOM furnlshcd. Uti lit ies 
included. lease & deposit. Ca ll 684-
6775. 8.'"l21 Ba10 
APTS. & 1I0US1-: S c10scto IU. I. 
2. 3 bed rooms. fa li ·spring. :'29·3581 
or ~29· 1820 . B610BalO 
f~n"ICI':NCY IMMf: DIATELY 
~~·.AAT:·\~~t~lg~~ ~. n~~.W!!.~~~ 
f~~~ ~t~~i·~r:_~t;~~ir. ru r~7ci3~io 
(" ... \HRON DAL1-:. 2 BD H . . un · 
fu rn . . full y ca rpet ed. s pacious , 
, 'en' c lean Quiet a rea. near C'dal e 
Clinic . Lease. 457-4747 or 549-(1125. 
R.'"l2.1BalO 
SUB·LET EFnrIE:-ICY APT 2 
blocks from H<"C. Center. $H5 rn o .. 
~~Nin~~y CJPS 5 -4 9 ' 1 2i8Im~~~g 
~ ICE 2 BDH. . S2f15 incJ. electric 
& water. Secluded a rea. north side 
C·da lc. 549-7381. 85258aI6 
CARTERV ILLE EFFICIENCY 
APA BTME NTS. fu r ni s hed. a ll 
utilit ics If3id . Imme diate oc· 
~rCs~n cy 1. 13 crossroa:SliB~i 
LUXU RY APA RTMENT AT 
reasonable ra te. Carbondale Clinic 
a rea beauti fu l 2 bd r m . air. a p· 
pliances. ca rpet. balcony. lighted 
off s treet parking. 529-4360. 
8824Bal-4 
500 W. FHEEMAN . 2 bdrms. p .. 
baths . unfurni s hed townhouse~ 
\'el'v nicc. carpet. a ir . I blk from 
SIV. MOO per month . 529-1801 . 
8483Ba10 
I.AHGE MODERN 2 bdrm 
DESOTO NEW TWO bedroom. 
~~d~~~~r~ IC~i~~ ~t~~lu~ff :~~ n~~~ 
\'a lue you Will find . 5250·.1 mon1.h . 
Lease and depos it required :H9· 
~550 i 43-J8alO 
air, 5 mono from SIU. Cha taq ua Hous •• apartment. unfurnished . carpet. L 
Apls .. 529·1f\OI. 8484Bal 0 
_____ ..........J 
APAHTMI-: NT AI'\D DUPLEX . 
Tli~on~~~.r~~d d ~~ ~ee;1~t:~~S h:S: ~xccpliOnallY clea n . Lea se and 
de posit 457-7669. 8491Ba12 
FALL ('LOSE TO campus . Extra 
~i~~niS~~. It~;gl~"~ ;)~:e~~~~~~ 
-1800. 8i78Ba 14 
F.:I-~FICIENC Y APART1\l1-: NTS 
1-~OH rent Lincoln Village Apts . 
('lose It) cam/cus Furnished . quiet. 
~~~itOU1~~ s~~hoe;~~HKl~rr8e~ola~!1 
:t BI-:DROOM APT across from 
~~i~:~b~~~~'t c~~1~~~0~II!:;Od~I ~2~: 
1~39 . fll98Ba 11 
TH E AP AIlTMf:NT BEATEHS 
have good fl oo r s pace. bette r 
furnistlmgs. best a ll round renta l 
h~~:'t; ~:~e ~~~,~~i a9~r n~l.O:~~~ 
some wa she r s & drve r . r ates 
~~r~~~'fS5:r~'ig~r45~~~~r.n . Catl 
8575Ba ll 
F l' RN ISHED APT . . ALL 
utili t ies paid 20 19 He r bert St. 
MurphysbOro. ca ll 687-3795. 
s''"l20Ball 
410 W. FREEMAN. I bloc'k from 
~~~faubie falf1:im n~~~4~¥f."ished. 
8685Ball 
TOP 
CARBONDALE 
LOCATIONS 
2 Bedroom 
Furnished Apt. 
NEAR 
CAMPUS 
Absolu tely no pets 
or waterbeds 
QL' IET. PHJ VA TE :I bdr cottage 
on refuge. 5 min. drl\'e SIl· . gas 
" eat. very nice. 5210. Call -l5i -2978 
8289BbOlO 
F 1H HE:,\T 2 bed room un-
lu rnished horne . 1 ' 2 mi lesfrom 
~~~d~~~~ ~~~~~ntne~~h~~~I:~?~d 
r:~~~'~c9~ 3 _:,9~f;ftter f~ r 61~~~11 
Higdon 8175BbiO 
-409!\" L'N IVEH ITY 3 bedroom 
unfurnished. $450 per month . 12 
n~~~th Icas~\, ~e~si t :-,~~~eder~~ ~Ianagemelll . f,~' 181l1 or 529· f74t 
,698Bb09 
TOP CAIlBO;-;DALE LOCATION 
two hedroom fu rn ished hOllse . 
th ree bedroom furn ished house. 
fo ur bedroom furni shed house. 
Absolutely no pelS or waterbeds. 
Vall 68-4-41-45 RJOBBbI 3 
C,\HBO~Dt\LE j\ HEA TWO 
bedroom furni shed hous e and 
three furnishe d house with ca r · 
port. Ahso lutel \' no pe lS or 
\\'3Icrbcds. Two miles west of C-
dale Hamada Inn or Old Rt. 13 
West. CalT 63-1-1 145. Leases lhru 
~"1 ay 21. 8309BbI 3 
VEB" NEAR CAMPUS and extra 
nice 5 bedroom furnished house. 6 
bedroo m fu rni shed housc. Ab· 
solutely no pelS or waterbeds. Ca ll 
684-4145. 8313Bb13 
2 & 4 bedroom houses . a \'ailable 
imm<.-diate lv ("'aIl529-1786. 
. 85IIBbIO 
3 BEDROOM TN excellent con· 
dition . s pacio us in qui e t neigh· 
borhood. At 703 P ecan . $390 mo. 
Ava il. ept. 154:9·1315 0r 1-893-2376. 
8796Bbl0 
CAIlBONDALE. 2 BEDHOOMA . 
a-c. quiet shaded a rea . :H9-33i5. 
8621Bb18 
..; BEDROOl\-1 1-10 SE on Warren 
~e~~~~m'".~~~:i~;r~~h;~~g~:3~ 
Heasonable prices. 457·5080 days 
or 529-1547. 8337BbOS 
HOUSE FOR RENT. J.4 bedroom 
rural setting. 20 minules S. of 
C·dale. furnished . 1·893-2269. 
8719Bb13 
81 1 W. CHERR\' . L' titities in -
cluded o n a ll unit s Close to 
cam pus, 3 blocks . Call 457~04 8 
asm - 5 pm . 8651Ba10 OI\" E BDRM_ F RN . . utili1.ies Call 
684-4145 CARBONDALE AREA ON E 
~~C;'Oo~fuf~n:~~~eacfa:~I~;tn~~~~~ 
Absolutely no ~lS or walcrbcds. 2 
miles west of C'dale Ramada Inn 
on Old Rt. 13 West. Ca ll 684-4 14!; . 
3 ROOM FURNISHED a partment . 
Murph ysboro. 19().1 Spruce. 
8825Ba 14 
PARKT 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Parfact far Ptubal ... 
900 sq. 11. plus 2 bedrooms. 
a Ir. carpet, pat io o r 
balcony. lighted oH-street 
pa rking, separate lockable 
s tora ge and cob le TV . 
located be hind Ca rbondale 
457·3321 
AVAILABLE 
FALL 
SlOW. Walnut 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
EHiciency Apartments 
~Ol E. College .~57-H03 
~05 E. College .~57 ·5422 
500 E. College-529·J929 
"ftl ... _I btot. 
2O'E.Maln 
457·2134 
Raducadfall 
rates some up 
to 20% or more. 
Must rent 
wlll .... l. 
1 , 2 and 3 Bedrooms 
newer and older 
apartments. 
ClasetoSIU 
529·1368 or 529·3581 
... thlng B' 
Light Spec • .ll 
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incl.. no dogs . in C·dale. Ca ll 549-
2948 a ft e r 6 p.m. 8752Ba l0 
CARBONDALE AREA 
One bedroom furn ished opt. 
Two bedroom furnished opt. 
Absolute ly no pets 
or wa te rbeds 
LEASE THROUGH 
MAY3', 1985 
2 miles west of 
Ca rbondale Ra mada Inn 
on old Rt. 13 West 
~I\ 
DUN N APARTMENTS 
..,. " 
One Bedroom Apts. 
Furnished 
Swimming Pool 
laundry Facil ities 
Tenn is Court 
Conven ient location 
Call 250 South Lewis Lane 
684.4145 529.9472 
CLOSE TO CAMP~ 
Spacious, CI_n. Quiet. I 
Furnished One Bedroom opts. 
and efficiency opts . 
$160·255 
Including: 
Carpet, air, and laundry 
facilities, water, trash pick· up 
ond sewer. 
Imperia' Mecca Apartments 
401 S. Wall *D-1 
Call for appointment at 549-6610 
Naw .entlng For Fall 
...... a-toCampua 
Newly Remodeled 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Bigger 113 Forest 
4 Bedroom 402W. Oak 
609N . Allyn 
503 Hayes 
511 Hayes 
308 W. Cherry 
. 205 W. Cherry 
3Bedroorn 
and smaller 
202 N. Poplar 
504 Ash 
609N. Allyn 
408Y, E. Hester 
529., .. 2 or 549·3375 
CLOSE TO CArt.1"PUS. Extra nice . 
clea ned. 3. 4. and 5 bedrooms 
F'urnished . insulat(.-d 5-19-4808 
i706BbOI4 
3 Bf: DRoml i.:NFCR:-I ISIIED 
ho use Family room , fireplace . 
~~~~h\l.~ 1 ~;;·O'~ rl~~~I: '5\ n~J~ 
Rf:na~~~~~, . 5~/li~nlor r~~r7~~ty 
7695Bb009 
f,(}4 N ('A HI CO :I bedroom un · 
furni s hed 5390 per mo nth . 12 
, me~~th I~a s~\' ~ie~sit reczpi:;d(.~i~ 
I 
~l nnagCment . 5~' 18(11 or 529. F741 . 
7696Bb009 
FO~R BEDROO~ HO USE . 
I 
newly remodeled. 61 1 W Cher:ry. 
-157,427 i'i55BbOl -4 
:--ill ('LOS1-: TO campus. ExLra 
nlte One Ihrough ~ bedroom s . 
f~~nished Insu lated XOa~J'B~~.i 
ISOI T HIPOLI. 3 bdrm un -
furnished . caq>el. washer-drver 
~~~~t):~~~~ ~~~~:,I~J.~~r:ng 
8485Bb10 
3 BED HOO M WITH ca rporl. 
Excellen l condit ion in Quiet sem i-
rural area 1 mile from Kroger 
~~~~rt;~~7~-4~5~so':ease & ~9~~~ 
FUH~ISHED . 2 BR. house w· 
~~~I}~?rdtio~l;~ g~~a~)·t\·a~i ~e~ : 
Almond. SJ:'5. Ca ll 1·982·2820. 
8740BbIO 
2 BDR . FeRN . . 2 mi. S .. S235 
R~asonanb'~~~iiri~i~'. qU~~ & c~:~~: 
457-7685. 8735Bb10 
TWO BEDHOO~I HOUSE . close 
~~~~~Cres re~~.u~~0~~g~;.':4~8 5~i 
:H9-4713. 86.18Bb09 
COZY . CHEAP . NICf: 2 
bedrooms . 2 mi les Eas t. $175 ! ! 
~f~!;~~~~9~~" sewe853~sa~r2 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS 
3 bed room 
furn ished hO:.Jse 
JUl' remodel.d and 
all new furnltur. 
Absolu tely no pets 
or wa terbeds 
Coli 
M4-4'" 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS 
AND 
EXTRANICI 
5 bedroom furnished house 
w ith 1 V, boths 
and gov't weatherized 
Absolutely no pets 
or waterbeds 
Coli 
..... 145 
TOP 
CAImONDAU 
LOCATIONS 
3 Bedrm. furn ished house 
.. Bedrm. furn ished house 
5 Bedrm. furnished house 
Absolute ly no pets 
Coli or waterbed. 
..... 145 
CA"""AU ARIA 
21dnn. ",""""",,,'--
31dnn. fumIohed '--
41dnn. fumIohed '--
2 botho, _ 'I-'-!zed 
AbooI ...... no ..... 
« wat.Itoedo 
UA111'tIaOUGM 
MAYI','''' 
2...u.._tof 
CorbondaIe -....:101m 
on aid 1tI. 13W.I 
Call 
684-4145 
GET TilE HE;':TAL hom£' \OU 
I.a\'l:' ~{'ar('h(,.' d for .... nho ut "the 
landlord ha~sl(>s .\ vailable August 
lor Au!!uSI 1 ~ Th rct> hec1room ~ for 
~ -Iut l a month n.1i C<,ntun 21 
:l\~~~~{'5~~ .~ ~:/ty for 1(,3!-:1.' f~~lI~ 
(" \1.1. Y(H" H PAHE;o\TS 200 
~-~1~1~'1~~~1 ~1l'~~~Hy~ic~ ~)y~~ I:~ eN\~~ 
\\ 1111(' you flOlsh school and ,'our 
llarenl!' qUI! p3\'lIlg fellt W('" can 
:Ioho" ~ ou how - in \'erv {'<ISV 10 
:~~~~:~~~~~ 1:1~~~~'('ja~r~cnn~~~f~~ 
(l'n tur~ :n House of !iei'll" 529· 
;~~2 1 ,R9iBbO(l9 
~JrE ~ on 51){'droom unfurnished. 
F Irrplacc. washef ·drv(,f. walk to 
campu!' $;,[,0. rleposit and 12 month 
~i;~1~.g~~~:~129~~~f~~ 5~~~rty 
825.'iBbOI6 
!'l ' PEH ::! Bo n . IS Ga rage. ;t-C. 
~;;~FI. large yard 549' I~i~5Bt'1~ 
EXnYTIOXAI.J.Y XICF: F'Ol'R 
h~droom hom e w·den ::!03 
\\ edgewood S~75 ma ~49·i381 45i-
4221 . ('\',mlngs. R463Bb2(l 
:\· 4 nF.))ROO ~IS KEEDS some 
work · will negotiate' ren t 549·1315 
457-6956 8.156B bHl 
r: XCEJ.J.E:XT SPAClOt.:S 2 
~~r~~p!~.rg;'J~~~d . ~~~.~~~~tt~~~: 
fi956 8358B1>IO 
I.A KEF ROXT IIOME: . 
SPACIOl'S 3 bdr. home 
overlooking, la ke Sas·A-;\lac Ideal 
~~~p~~~e~~~~ng~lf~~~!~32~~ r~i~: 
4063 8216BbOI5 
;l e~Eg~~;:1 ~u~~~s~'edc~;e u~~ 
furnished . ca rpet. window 3 'C 
Snuthwoods Re ntals . 529·1539. 
819iBbOIl 
Mobil. Hom •• 
~~~rs~;ocJ;0~~~3~~~12 ~1re~Ofr!~ 
camBus. emi·rura l area S210 a 
~~~5h50 ~ra~~~lg~JXlSil f~~~o 
EXTRA. ;\ ICE 2 bedroom. fur · 
nished. ca r peted . .;I.-C, cable TV ~U1el park. 1 mile from campus: 
5t9~~l to choose from 8~~~~i 
~;~nYs~~ : AOtE\~e~I?~~?n~lg~~~i : 
no ~IS . Water & trash pickup 
Included in rent. Located 2 miles 
east of ) Iall on Rt. 13. $120-010. 
Phone 549-6612 days. or 549·3002 
after 5:00 pm. 8868BcOI6 
12xOO. 2 or 3 bedrooms. Furnished 
or un furni shed . ca~eted. a -c . 
~~s~~~neu5~~~2f:n529:3~rry no 
8406BcOIO 
I & 2 bedrooms. Nice. clean. close 
to cam pus . air. imm ed iate oc· 
~~~ncy . No pets. 5 49 -~illB~~O 
FROST MOBILE HOME Park 
Available now and fall . 2 a nd j 
be droom . Nat ural gas . a·c. 
laundry fa ci lities , s ti adv lot s 
clean. 457-8924. i726Bc020 
CARBONDALE. 12x5V 2 bedroom. 
air, furnished, cable;! . Frost :o.l obile 
Home Pa rk . 457·8924. 8565BcOl l 
OI'E BED ROOM SI25-$1'0 a 
1P~~~~s'h~~ a~.i~~d ~~{Re.c~~~ti2 
or 549-0823. 8633BclO 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION. 
two bedroom furni shed t rail er. 
, ~?:t~~i!\~: :a~ls~~~~~ .n~~~~fj I 
RENT TO OWN . Small mobile ~~:S.~~~2r;{0:.n~~.~~5~IUS ex· I 
8509Bc08 
ONE BEDROOM , CLEAN , ~:iied ~~l-~~~8l00!~~~n!~~s rno&; II 
evenings. 8664Bc08 
I 
KNOLLCIIIIT II 
Air ~~~~i~ro~Ir-N'!:u~c19as I 
NICE tJ X 60, front and rear 
bedr()('m . 11 ~ bath . cenlral air. 529-
44-t4 8703Bc14 
:!:'\II EAST. 2 bdr.,furnishC-d. 1 
~'~O~kO~~~~~~~1 mo. 'ou ~~e:IO 
TOWN & C'Ot'NTRY Mobile Hom e-
Park 2 bedroom 12 or 14 wide 
mob!!e hom£'s Carpeted. ai r 
l·ond lt lOncd. nmural gas furna ce 
storm windows. underpinned. weli 
Insulated . W.1ter. trash & lawn 
~~~~abf~r~~~~;odnabl~a~~~S. Tca~; ' 
Illinois Benla! 1-833·54i5 We 
main tain our homes 10 \'OlJr 
s.atis facl ion Bi9ilkll 
NICE 2 BEDHOOl\1. cal ?Cted. air 
~~~~o~l~~~l l t1:;7~;~f~~ '5~~~~ in-
8625BclO 
OI.DEn I IH: DROOM. 8x28. SIO<1. 
water included. :U9 E . Wal nut 
529·3581. Bru9BcIO 
14x52 MOB ILE HOME Clean. 
close 10 campus. si ngl e 101. Air. 
fr e~ water . pa rt ially furni shed. 
re~I~~: C'~ rle~fikec~uf-J~9s ~~ t>i~~a 
4:;i-l76.'i. 8750Bc15 
HIGH Hl-:XT BLUES~ Come to 
Green Acres . F ind out what 2i 
s tudenl s did . 2 bedrooms fur-
nished. S1 35: 549·3850. 8536Bc12 
FOR HEl'\T. 2 bedroom mobile 
homes. $165 and up. 529-4301 . 
8822Bc27 
FOul' WHEELER DELIGHT ' 2 
bedroom cabin·home in boonics ' ~~~~a?~~~is~:r.~u~:~~·s~ra~·:d·: 
Only S225~ 549-3850. 8538Bc 12 
CA RBOND.-\LE IOx5O 2 bedroom . 
Shady prh'ate lot. 10 min. from 
campus. SI50 month , 457-n83 after 
6 pm . 8806BclO 
AVt\lLABLE NOW. 12x54 mobile 
homes. Air . lots of shade and close 
10 campus. XO pets. 457-7639. 
8519Bcll 
TWO BEDHOOM IOx50 furnished 
u' ith ai r , Good condition. Semi · 
rura l area . 2 miles from campus. 
SI~ a month . 549·5550 or 985-6010. 
i431BcOI0 
AT ~EL O~ PAHK . 71-1 F: 
College. and Southern :'\lobile 
Home Park , 2 & :\ IUXUT\' bed room 
mobi le homes. Central a'ir, natural 
~~6ie.~r~ ~~f~h~2' eCa II a,~,~~~~~1j 
Services. 457·3.121. 7573BcCHO 
GOODNEWS 
an. "rift. M<*II. Home Apt , 
e Very Clean and quiet 
eGreat for grad . studenll 
eTwo miles east on New RI . t3 
• Sl20·S150 permonth 
e Sorry no~ts 
-ALSO-
5125 per month 
Country living Homes 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
Good Hunting and Fishing 
1 mile post Crab Orchard 
Spillway. Very Clean . 
No pets pleale. Water 
and trolh pickup Included . 
509·6612 Days or 
5~9-3C02 ol •• r 5pm. 
Ask for Bill or Penny 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Eff. Apt.. F.II R.t •• 
511 S. Logar, $155 
501 E. College $145 
512 S. Hays $150 
Furnished & AlC. water & 
Trash Pick Up Furnished 
2 Bdrm . Mobile Homes 
10x50 $110 
12x50 $120 
12x52 $125 
12x60 $150 
All I_tecl .t T.n T .... 
Mobil. Hom. P.rk 
cl_ to .Irport. 
Furnl.hed .. Ale 
NoP.t. carpeted - Country living 
5 m iles W. on Old 13·R'. 2 
~ ___ ~ __ .2~ ____ ~1~_4~5~7~-~44~2=2~.~ 
EXTRA·NICE. F Un NISIi ED 2 
and 3 bedroom . Availablc fall no ~ts.lcase. 1 m ile south of campus 
M9·:;596 8087BcO IO 
10 A:'\O 12 wide. 2 bdrm . AC. nal 
gas , furnished. lock mai l boxes. 
~~~II~J.~r 'm~~~rn~:a~S!i kt ':.-s~iC!C~~ 
laundry. store. and campus. $160· 
~~~nrn,re l~lc~n J~?5~~~H~Y ap· 
794 IBcOll 
,'I!:W 14XGll. 2·bcdroom. I I:! bath. 
(-~:I~~al ~i~e~o ~~~\;a r~!~~~~j : 
:-t49-6491 8794BcOl4 
1 ~ ~ BOR . ~o pelS please. H 7· 
R,1:12 7mBcO J4 
I P.l-: HSOX TRAILER In countr!t·. 
S1 3;, per month. Includes ..... a lc·r ~1~~~~ ~'4~~~i~:.sh pick uPm'1~\~ 
:I BOH 14 wide S300 per month . No 
pelS please. 45i·8352. m9BcOJ6 
TH .-\ I LEH~ FROl\,t $110 to $200 
monthly , In Ca rbondale . near 
campus &: shopping. 529·2128 & 549· 
5535 8363 Bc008 
2BED ilOOM TIlAILER . clean. 
p~~~f~g.n~_!e~~uthu~'~~d~rt~~Le 
;)29-):)39. 8196Bc012 
2 BEDHOO I\IS & a study. a ll a t ou r 
regul a r low 2 person ral es - ccnlral 
ai r -furni shed . nat. ga s at Southern 
Park or ~'I alib u South . Ca ll 
Woodruff 457·3321. 8576BcOlI 
LOCATED IN SMALL quiet park 
2 mi. east or C·dal c. Shar~. cl ea~ 
EiJ~~ri~~r ~~~.ir 85iiIf~~~ · 
2 BDHM MO~ IL E home, a·c. 
carpeted . furmshed. satclite T. V. 
free tra sh riCk up. and lawn ca re ~~~~~~~i.n pa rk . No pe~~ 
HOUSING 
_Availabl. 
For F.II 
Cable _ Sa •• III •• TV 
• I & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• NKety Furnished & Carpeted 
Energy Saving & Underpinned 
• New' laundromat Facilities 
• Natural Gas 
• N ice QUiet & Cleon Sett ing 
• Near Com pus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
~ OI mOH~ ,"IO .. ooIlOf" 0 1 10 "'t?(' 
.........:457. 52 .. Open5o •. 
-~ ....... 
....... _ .. t. 
WOFT.n .... 
(J .... off E. Pori. Sf.! 
Ahos.....---.& "'_rt.· s 
FREE SWIMMING 
INDOOR 
POOL 
COMING SOON 
1 or 2 baths 
2 or 3 bdrms 
$145·$330 
SI",I. rat. 1.1II_llabl •. 
' all LAWN SllrVtcI 
,BI LOCKID POST 
orrlCllOllU 
... anWA,.a ... 
ran TIIASH PICK-UP 
... -.:1 .-va1011U 
Call S49 · 3000 
FEMALE-SIOO PLUS " util. 2 
bdrm. mobile home. Ca ll after 4 
p.m . 549·1349. 87548e l0 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3-br. 
house. Male or female, $130-mo. 
Ca ll Curt or Bob 529·3685. 8762Be12 
FEMALE ROOMMATE Tv share 
~f~~.~~f,l~:Jg2~.0~~~mJ: II :! 
Dupl .... 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE air con~ .. unfurnished. water & trash 
furmshed ; Energy efficient. 549· 
6598 cvenmgs. 84708f23 
DESOTO 2 BR. nice condition 
5~s~~~i~rr·J~9.~~.I~~B1r: 
2 BEDROOM ! CENTR/\L air ~:~ fc~~~n~~~ir~~ ' ~n~il~e }~: 
campus. S250·month . Lease and 
gg~Sit required. 54~5S50 ~~:r:S 
CLEAN. CLOSE TO campus and 
downtown. 2 bdr .. SI2S ea 1 bdr 
SJ75. Call 687·2221. '8s30Bri6 
NEW 2 BEDROOM du plex . 529-
4301. 8821BI:!7 
PEHSONAL CARE ATTENDANT. 
Makanda . Wanted bv quadra~!egic 
for weekends . Call 457-4779 before 8 
p.m . 8800C12 
CHILDRENS 
TV SHOW HOST 
S5I for Ihn./wk. 
prevloua •• perl.nc. 
not __ ry. 
Muat .nloy work{ ... 
wlthkl .... ncI 
... outgol ... . 
Apply.n .......... 
_.1141 
C:-un ... tI_lullol.,. 
SlUC 
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PAHT l iM E C'AMPl' S I 
TC'pr('!'cntall \'I' S for puhhshlng 
('cHllpanv "l'n('TOUs r(>01uncrallon 
1~~;;:.?J.~1~~1 ho, 3-13R. 1~~RF~ 
I'AHT TI~tf: ;\IAINTE:'\ANCE. 
ft!umhlO g . ('ar~('ntr\". e tc :\luSI 
1:1\'\' own I nol~ , 9.;t t29:lft~~ :~fh 1 
\FFIlED L\l\tEI1 1t\TE LY ..; 
IH'UI'\(' (or hl!ht 1(1(";)) parc(>i 
,h' lI, l ' n \lu ~ 1 have ta r and 
11.1 111111\ ' m~uranl~(' E ilrn lip 10 ;',II 
~!h~~(' ~~~ 1~~1)1~~1:~~~1:11~ ~~ :ie I ~ 
1~'!I~d~,~o., ~~~~.(~Uf'S Sl'pt ~l~r.~ I 
1'\HTTI:\lE :-\, 'THlTltl:\ .. \Idl' 
f, IT WI C pro~ral1\ t klllbf'r 1 U f'!'IT{, 
nu t r i tlon (·dul'alwll nnd or I'X 
rn{·nl..·(' '' l l h a IlUlfllHln program. 
( ~~:;n,~t'~~~f,~ Ilt~~l;~ ~lll'~~ a,~~k ~~Il 
1>R4 -31·b Equfli nplXlTlumlY (>111 
Illo~ I'T R.;:I~CWO 
(;O\' .. :n: ;\,:\IE :\T .InBS SUi,5:;9· 
~~~a;~~~li~~-Mi I~~~~I [~:l~l _~~~ r 
8.194('08 
'·()(,~\ TIO:'\AI.. E, ' AIXATOH BA 
In rehabl lit .1tlon or r('lated ri l'ld 
plus :l vears relalc<i cxperience m 
eval uallO n. ~ I A III \'ocatlOnal 
(' \'a lu3Iion preferred Hesponslbll' 
for vocat ional les ling . work 
d~~fll~~in~~~ali~b d~~:~~~dg a~~d ment al ~' ill adults Salary SII.600-
~~~~~J~1'~I~ s4 ~~inj:ck~'tJ'lto~i: 
muml\- Works hop. 20 N l :lt h 
Slre(,I:~lurphysboJO EO F. &S-IOCII 
(; l 'Y!-' & GAU; fulllim('-pa rt Illne 
~,~[j~n~~d r~JI~i~~'C I~lo~~~I~~ 
II, ('Iy p'e r sonah.tle~. for 
lL'h-'l113rkcli ng posillon~ \; 0 ex· 
1~~I~~n~t ~?u~~f~' ~\~('11 ~~{Jn ~~~h 
~o~ft~.(' K~~~!ni~ ~~~n a~~I~peo"n 
Sept 4th ftues . I 10am-4pm - no 
r~~nfai~~da~aJ~~~~.nn 8iJg\t~ 
SMOKERS WAi'TE D ' IF vou 
smoke ~l ar1boro, Winslon, Camel. 
f\ ool. Sa lem . :"e\~; port. or any 
other fi lter cigarettl' and are in-
teresled and Quali fy to part icipa te 
~~c~a~nga:1~~ r~a~f~s. s~~'if~~5~ 
26('16. 8219C08 
INn:IIVIEWEIIS WANTF:D · 
PARTT IME to place ciga rette~ 
nnd conduC'1 ~un'e" ~ for a market 
~~I~~~:~~eri~7N~~~~'n~~:tta :~n o~;d 
~~~;~~ \\ i r;~~~:~',I ~:;~2~1i ('&~~~f~t 
A:"iT I \ ' I OLE:" (" E V01. l 1N · 
~1~1~~~~C/u~:i:r;;l~ 1~~ftI~l~~~~~~i 
('tlilli ll nn On T \ ' \ 'lo ll' nee ;!nd 
Intel'n;lllonal ('o,111110n :\ ~a in s l 
" mlent Enlerl'llnllH'nl. non·profi t 
~:~~~ae;~~l . {ffrl~~P~ ark:\1 ~r~il,?::~ir~: 
of IllinOIs 217-38-1-1920 B,:;78Cli77 
I:'ID1EI1IATt-: () PEi\J~ GS. 
1l,\H ~1 .\l nS & wallr<'Sses "\ pph' 
~: :i~;'~~~'!~da~~t~~~~~~~9~~~3E 
8.:;91('111 
AJ)l'I ,T :\1.-\1.1-": :'\}o:E)) I-: 1) to ass lSI 
~~~~:~~~~ I~~"~,~IN , J ~I~~'-1 ~~~~I~g for 
1lf'>43(' I 2 
lhjlUJ·jW.Ij,WI 
C~\ npl-:;':TnY ELEC'T BICA1.... 
l~a~:I~li~2 1~ lille~!~na b~ r y~~~~! . 
hmlli lY wurk . ~'l i ke ';~j -i2 1 4 
3232E09 
P .. \I:"Tt;.:c: AHF.,\ EX · 
I:'\TEHIOB , II) VfS experience. 
~~~~sg~~j ~~~._~~?~~ob 10 sm~li2J~\~O 
PRE N NT 
coli .IRTHRIGHT 
Fr •• p regnanc" I. ' ''"g 
& (o"I,d e n l,o l 0"" '0"(. 
549-2794 
Mondoy-Fr loo)' 
lO o .m .• p rr-
215 W. MAIN 
- Pregnancy - Sexual Concerns 
- Birlh Con lrol Melhod$ - Herpe$ 
Call the Wellneu Cenler 
01536· ... 4 ' for c:onfidenlio l 
coun$elin9 informo lion 
and $upport. 
SCulptura Nai ls by "' l o u '· 
GRAND O PEN ING 
Sc ulpt ured Nai ls s 20 ~ .. , 
Fill In S12 I S1 50 
THE WASH HOUSE 
805 E. PARK 
NEXT TO PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES 
OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 7A.M.-llP.M. 
StOll( 
" 
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Fully Equipped 
May tag Laundry 
For Quick Ser"l!t:e 
No Waiting 
l 'I"' I I'i \.l - 11 t,.; ::' H JUts::, anO 
regular ras~etle tapes Iran -
!'cri hed_ Te rmpapers, theses-
disserlations, book manuscript s , 
t~~~~n~i¥;gin~~~~'~i~~~~~~~s 
:l3i-lJ-::Oij 
n AV IS CO:"STHL'('TI()!\' : LARGE 
or ~ma Jl jobs. ,','c do il ;1 11 Low 
pricc~ rrc(' ('slimates. oI57-RoI38 
i:iZ.:; 1-:0:18 
Al-n 'SE,\ nn ' ·compule rized 
cla~si f icd & da taba5(' ~e r\'ice 10-
~J~\~.U~1~~J~~C~t~4~ h S llif9~~~ 
I.AW:" :\lOWING & \'a rd service 
Able 10 do mos t outdoor m:lin -
~~aJ1~~ lj~I~;; l it~~mC~IF ~1~Le:~~ni~ 
:-,,79 l)cforc 10 am 8092EOIO 
I I\I~I I)I--: S I G:" Studio Garments 
designed , constructed and a ltered 
nrcn i days S29-3998 iRS7Enn 
Til E ALTERi\TI Ol'\ SHOP , ex· 
pert .l lt eralions & sewing of all 
I" pes F ast se rvi ce, reasonable 
p·n ces. ' . i\'ew en 'icc" p.,l! ern 
sewing fl28G E ~l ain . 549ii~J~'{1I4 
, PHA Y ' ~ RlW F ca rs pa inted S21t1 
(;~~ r~I~I~~i~~~ _:~~. vin~7~~i;j 
~:i;cJ?ri~ , Pf~~IE I~n:;' p:~c?u rl~~~ 
fg,a:se~~2~~ errors . rC~~~E~118 
nH SOOT ~ l AGI C Chimney 
S\\Cl'P Wnodburning Sa fely is m~' 
concern Call the Doctor·-98.:; ... H~ , 
Carlen 'ille. 840i E20 
\HlHO PHOCESSI:"G C01\I1 (\(; 
~n .1 1 Wilson's Typing Sen 'ice: 
529-2. 22 R--I421-:10 
BE('01\t1NG CATHOLIC: ~\ Faith 
J ourne\' Process begi ns Sep-
lember- 20. 7 30 p.m. 1'\c wman 
Centcr. 529-3311 R3-1-1E2-1 
TilE HAXDYi\1t\:,\ CAR -
PE:'\TR Y. roofing. drywalling. 
~.1 i nting. electrical. vardworK . 
1:~~~lgorb~~~I[leQ~~~i/I~.~~~~ 
reasonable rales. -1 57·7026. 82201 E22 
PEH~IANANT HA IR HEMOVAL 
for fa ce a nd body utilizing the only 
c-~~:~.a~IJ~~l8rg~he~n~~e~~d5~~ 
1-111 or 45i-2612. 848iE22 
CAPTA IN CRAMER'S CHILD-
CARE cenler has limited openi"%s 
(~~[i~15l?~~~ .orr babYSittiIf84~~~: I O 
PIA"O LESSO " S GIVE" : 
beginning through advanccd. 
International l,' recognized concert 
er~rsf~::.nec01tle~~~a~~.~r (fJ~n-;ti 
Consen a to r ies J. Ca ll for con-
sultation from 12-2. -157-8502. 
8233E09 
WANTED 
CASH FOil BROKEN ai r con-
~~ir~~~5~~r~~n~~~. Wi ll ~~~~Cio 
WANTED TO BUY . Class r ings , 
go ld & s ilve r . broken jewe lry. 
coins. s ter ling. J & J Coins, 821 S. 
IL Ave -157-68-11. 8039FOl7 
TOY TRA INS. ELECTR IC or 
windup. Lionel. American Flyer. 
~!~h~' ell', etc .. 549-5028. \~~~ 
' EED SO METH ING RARE . 
unusual. or un ique? Let ,he 
c1assifieds find your seek. i84IF IO 
WA~TED TO B ' Y • 2 tickets to 
M 3.ba m a concer t a t Du Quoin 
Siale Fa ir Thurs. nite - SSS - Ca ll 
5-19-1202 or 0457-5056. Ask for Kirk . 
LOST 
LOST . BU TT E R SCO T C H 
BASSETT Hound ( Ma x ). nea r 
Little Grassy Dam. n ewa rd. 457-
8642. ' S.'34G 11 
1.0ST ~ E YEG LASSES. WIR E 
' ntlll t~ bottom rimless, blue·grey 
tint. Stetson frames. Possibly lost 
in lheSludent Center. 549-0803. 
8755G II 
[ mu aWl,lmJiil 
~:dL~?5~~~ \~~~~~;:.s\Ye$l;i~ 
~fr~~ d!o~'.n~r~ ~ ~1fi 1~fa:~;:~ : 
Crazy COOler CI.}wn Service. 45i-
0154_ Try our new Ghostbuslers 
Ba lloon bouquet ! 8391122 
'*j@·jiiiiMMWMI 
VOI ' I{ ('tll'HSES Ii\' Thcologv on 
.. :ucbarisl. rhris1. God and \\'01' 
s hip 12 eredib per course from 
~~~~~l~·~n ~urlin; :~~ "~~II ~\~~~ b~1 
or ca ll 52tt<l;il I or more info ('lases 
Slarl Sepi 5 Begislrn'lon ends on 
SCllt 1:;lh fl7I IIJ2U 
F l · :-; . I "T E R f: S TI " (; 
l':" IQ( ' E Gct loget her \\lI h 
r n('nd ~. ho~ 1 an ~\I oc SI(1I1 ("are 
~~~~~e 1~~~~~1?~~ 5~~t h 8'~:;~~~~ 
~ CF" In (If f" t, 
K~n Baptist Church 
S.",Ic:e.: Every Sunday .pm 
Place: Walnut S' . lIaP".t Churc:h 
Coli SH...cSU Anyttme 
ADULT :~:A!!Jt~SO .(NTALS.V'D(OShOV., S'~ 
SEK ... ·HOLM(5·TOP XXX STARS 
.. . II NC lHTfllH1tlAII OF au:lOING 
8215 IL. AV CARBONDALE 
. NOON·S;OO MON -SAT 
SIUC POLICY ON 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
SIUC is committed to 
creoting and maintain ing 0 
University community free 
from all fo rms of sexual 
harossmert . 
SO ILLI NO IS FLEA ~1 a rk et · 
II \ . ~\)I A(; f: SA U : (" I.E ," 
:\l('rciwndl se ;':0 Junk ~ to -I 
Thursda\ Fnda \' & Saturd;i\ 
BI;lnkt'!!- and heds pread .. rur · 
t .. ms, dr(l pes and fixtures 2 ne\\ 
card tahl('s and chairs ('rocheted 
dOllies old . men and \\')Own 's 
dOlhlllg Tahle d Olhs, tC'H'll s_ olht-r 
goodle c;: II ('arhl) ndale ~Iohlle 
Brune Park. :'\nrlh on Hnutc :11-
turn left <II park Firs t road (Ill 
right · 5th home nn left Hj"6~K III 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
SALE 
Bring In this 
ad and savel 
50% off of 
all used clothing 
AND 
25% off of 
all alterations 
brought in between 
Wednesday thru Friday 
8·29/ 31 ·84 
EVELYN'S HOT RAGS 
715 S. University 
(upstairs -on the Island) 
Carbondale. IL 
Open 9·6 Mon-Fri 
529-1942 
Sexual harassment is 
defined as unwelcome 
sexuol advances , requests 
for sexual favors , and other 
verbal conduct of a sexua l 
nature when 
I'; i".14:. j!illi@W I 
1. submission to, o r 
toleration of , such conduct 
on or off campus is made 
(e i ther explicity or impl ici ty) 
a term or condi tion of 
instruction , employment, or 
part icipation in other 
Universi ty activities; 
2. or; ubmission to, or 
rejection of , such conduct by 
on individual is used as a 
basis for evaluation in 
making employment or 
academic decisions 
affecting the individul'll ;or 
3. such conduct has the 
purpose or effect of ~ 
unreasonably interfering 
with on individual's 
academic or employm~nt 
performance or creating on 
in timida ting, hostile, or 
offensive University 
environment. 
In order to deal promptly 
and fairly with charges of 
sexual harassment and to 
protect the rights and 
d;gnity of individuals in the 
campus community , 
grievance procedures 
(informal and formal ) for 
sexual harassment 
complaints have bt:en 
established and are 
available from the 
University Aff irmative 
Action Off ice . Problems 
should be reported to the 
University Ombudsman, 
Woody Holl C-302 . .he 
University Affirmative Actio" 
Office. An.hony Holl 104 • • he 
Cocnseling Center, A 302 
Woody, or Women's Services, 
B224 Woody. 
I·.jir,j[·lifliiht-I 
LEWIS P ARK YARD Sale_ Used 
furniture. cash & carry only. F ri ... 
Aug. 31. 10am-4pm. on tenms 
courts. oI57-()446. 85 18K09 
~~~~~;n ~sL~.~ tf~~;~ if~p~t~ 
Jackson. Aug. 31 & Sept. I In· 
outdoors. 8i36K08 
S CCE S F C L C IlDI N EY 
S \\,EEPI~G busi ness fo r sa le 
~J~.6~~c:,x~~a~9~%i~ore in f~~N)9 
) ·I V RPHY S B O RO ARE A . 
~c~:S ~T ~~c~he~~ g~~'a~iJ ~n& oi~ 
Ht. 13. A perfec t loca tion for a new 
home or a business. Building s ite 
has city water. gas and plean'" of 
treps . -Farm land is behind 'lhe 
building sile. Call68i -4-146. 8532Q1 3 
PI 
SIGMA 
EPSILON 
A National 
Professional 
Coeducationa I 
Fraternity 
Specializing in 
Marketing, 
Sales Management 
& Selling 
Invites 
ALL 
MAJORS 
To 
ORIENTATION 
NIGHT 
7:00PM TONIGHT 
Morris Audirorium 
Morris Library 
Get the PSE Edge! 
White ends holdout; NFL rosters cut 
By lhp Associa ted Press 
Rand\' White. lhe Dallas 
Cowbo~' s' a ll·pro defensive 
tackle and Wesley Walker. the 
New York Jets ' star wide 
receiver. both ended training 
camp holdouts Monday as 
National Footba ll League teams 
cut their roSlers to 49 in 
prepara t ion fo r Sunday's 
regular·season openers . 
White. lhe biggest name 
among a large crop of NFL 
holdout:, this summer. signed a 
new contract that was expected 
to make him the highest paid 
lineman in pro football . 
He had been asking for an 
average of Sl.3 mill ion per year 
over four years. far in excess of 
the more than S700.000 per year 
paid Mark Gastineau of the 
Jet s. whose contract White's 
agent. Howard Slusher. had 
h".\!l,~'::t~ ~~~:~, who had 
been seeking to rene&,otiate his 
contract, allowed t.ftI.....Jets to 
release 34-year-old ' Harold 
Carmichael. whom the Jets had 
signed as wide receiver in-
surance . Ca rmi chael. who 
played with the Philadelphia 
Eagles for t3 seasons before 
being released last winter. holds 
the NFL record of t27 st raight 
ga mes with a l least one pass 
reception. 
Numerous vet e ra ns were 
released in addition to Car· 
michaeL 
The ew York Giants cut two 
players who sta r ted last yea r . 
guard J .T . Turner and wide 
receiver John Mistler. They also 
placed veteran qua rterback 
Tom Owen on injured reserve, 
and cut veteran defensive backs 
Mike Dennis and Pete Shaw 
along with Bill Nei ll . a one-time 
starter a t nose tackle who has 
missed most of the last three 
seasons with injuries . 
The Giants also obtained a 
roste r exemption allowing them 
to Keep Mark Haynes. a starting 
cornerback who walked out of 
camp last week, above the 49· 
player roster limit and an· 
nounced they had acquired 
defensive back Ken Hill from 
the Los Angeles Raiders for a n 
undisclosed draft choice. 
Chicago CUi veteran punter 
Ray Stachowicz. a mong 11 
players trimmed from lhe 
Bears' roster . and gave his Job 
to Dave Finzer. acquired for a 
draft choice from San Diego. 
The San Fra ncisco 4gers cut 
four players and a lso said that 
contract talks with their holdout 
player. defensive end Fred 
Dean. had gotten nowhere. 
The Cincinnati Bengals cut 
seven players. including five 
veterans. Fifth·year offensive 
lineman Blake Moore was one of 
the cuts . 
The Los Angeles Rams settled 
on a placekicker for the coming 
season. cutting Chuck Nelson 
and giving the job to Mike 
Lansford. Both players had 
gone to the University of 
Washington. At the same time, 
~~~ R~;::~:dnn~~~;~i~at b~k 
George Radachowsky to In-
dianapolis fo!' an undisclosed 
draft choice. 
The Atlanta Falcons cut three 
players who started at least 
part time last year - defensive 
end Jeff Yeates, a 13-ye.. ' 
veteran ; running back Hu 
Robinson, a six·yea.r veteran , 
and six-~r defensive tadle 
MikeZele. 
The New Orleans Saints asked 
waivers on punter RUSSf!tI 
Erxleben , tbeir top draft d>oic<-
in 1980. while !be Las AngeIe; 
Rams released pLoce-lr.id<.,,-
Chuck Nelson. who ..... b..-
batUe with former Wmmpr 
placekicker Mike Lansford 
The Detroit Lions ~ ,. 
players, including UI} SS<. 
Norris, a part-time staJ: lcr ... 
tight end last seasoo and an· 
nounced !bey would Ide u,.. 
unusual step of lleopiac I ..... 
quarterbacks - start... Gary 
Danielson, Eric IfjppIe, Mike 
Machurek and roOkie .IGbn 
Witkowski . 
Blyleven paces Indians; White Sox continue skid 
Indians i. Brewers I 
MILWA UKEE ( AP ) 
Cleveland 's Bert Blyleven 
pitched a four-hitter and J oe 
Carter hit two home runs 
Monday night to help the In-
dians s nap a four·game losing 
streak wit.h a 7-1 victory over 
t~e Milwaukee Brewer . 
Blyleven. who has won fi ve 
str~'ght games to improve his 
record to 15-5. walked three and 
struck out three in completing 
his seventh game of the season. 
Carter 's first homer came 
with one out in the sixth off loser 
Mike Caldwell . 6-12. to break a 
)-1 tie . One pitch later. Andre 
Thornlon connected on his 28th 
home run of the season, a drive 
over the left-field fence . to give 
the Indians a 3-llead. 
Aner Chris Bando hit a two-
run homer in the seventh. 
Ca rter smashed a a solo homer 
Monday's games 
in the e ighth. his sixth of the 
season . Thornton 's RBI double 
in the ninth capped the Indians' 
scoring. 
The Brewers took a }·o lead in 
the fourth on an RBI double by 
Cecil Cooper. but Cleveland tied 
it in the fifth on Bando's run-
scoring s ingle. 
R(.. 11s 7, White Sox .. 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Pat 
Sheridan and Darryl Motley 
slugged doubles in a wild 
seventh inning Monday night 
and carried the Kansas City 
Roya ls to a 74 victory over the 
skidding Chicago WhiteSox . 
The score was tied at 1-1 with 
one out in the seventh when first 
baseman Greg Walker bobbled 
Buddy Biancalana's routine 
grounder . Biancalana went to 
'hird on Willie Wilson 's single. 
then both scored on Sheridan's 
drive into left field . 
Motley followed with a n RBI 
double for a 4-1 Kansas City lead 
and LaMarr Hoyt. 10· 15, was 
replaced by Dan Spillner aner 
int entionally wa lking Jorge 
Orb. 
Motley scored the fifth run a 
moment later when F rank 
White hit a hot smash behind 
thi rd base and Roy Smalley's 
throw to second base sai led into 
right field . 
Orta went to third on the play 
and made it 6-1 when SpiJlne r 
was charged with a balk . The 
last run scored when Greg 
Pryor singled home White. Four 
of the s ix runs in the inning were 
earned. 
Winner Bret Saberhagen. i -9. 
DeJesus leads Philadelphia rout 
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -
Ivan DeJesus' t· ... 'o--run double 
highlighted a four·run fou rth as 
the Phi,adelphia Phill ies routed 
the San Diego Padres 9-1 
Monday mght. 
Winner Jerry Koosman. 14-10, 
pitched seven "innings a nd gave 
up six hits before relievers Bill 
Campbell and Tug McGraw 
finished up. The only run off 
Koosma n ca me In the seventh 
on Alan Wiggins' RBI double. 
Monda:r's game 
The Phillies took a 1-0 lead in 
the first when J uan Samuel 
doubled. moved to third on Von 
Hayes ' hunt single and scored 
as Mike Schmidt hit into a 
double play. 
They made it 5-0 in the fourth 
when Schm idt and John 
Wockenfuss walked off Tim 
Lollar, 10-11. Six!o Lezcano 
Singled in Schmidt , Ozzie Virgil 
walked and Wockenfuss scored 
on John Russell's sacrifice ny . 
Dejesus then doubled home 
Lezcano and Virgil. 
The Phillies made it &-0 in the 
fifth . Koosman opened with a 
single, reached second on a 
single by Samuel. took third on a 
fielder 's choice by Von Hayes 
and scor ed on Schmidt' s 
sacrifice fly . 
Dlini's Swoope goes to trial Wednesday 
By William Strong 
or Ihe Associaled Press 
SPRINGFIELD (AP ) 
University of J:iinois football 
star Craig Swoope goes on trial 
in federal court Wednesday on 
charges he cons pired with two 
ether Champaign·area I'!'ten to 
sell cocaine. 
Swoope's tria l begins ju" 
three days before the start of 
the U of I footba ll season. But 
Coach Mike White said the 
defensive back won ' l play in the 
opener Saturday at home 
agai nst Northwestern , no 
matter what happens in court. 
White announced his decision 
Monday. saying the trial would 
,---------------
I AMTRAK 
! ~ (Round Tdp) 
1 Carbondale-ChiCIIgo 
I $67.00 
I ·-AnIr I """' ..... Sold At: 
l I .. A Trcvel ~.!.~~:' _____ ~'::?':'41.! 
force Swoope to miss practice 
this week . But he said the junior 
from Fort Pierce. Fla .. would 
suit up for the game and watch 
on the sldelines. 
' I' 
The decision not to play the 
All -Big Ten selection was made 
after talking with him. his 
mother a nd his lawyer, White 
said. 
/\ / t f' \'J 
CI V O't h.. ~f< ~ta't:;'-~ , /~{! 'tE.at[on~ 
,,1 
Announces the arrival of an all new 
$100,000 Inventory! 
UpTo50%OFF 
OnAH lry 
Jade Heart 
Pendants 
$35.00 
Sale 
Gametw/ 
Diamond 
Pendants 
$55.00 
September 9, 1984 
7175, Illinois 
4S7-a533 
(across from Bleyers, next to University Cleaners) 
scattered four hits through 
seventh innings. Joe Beckwith 
rel ieved Saberhagen starting 
the e ighth a nd gave up a two-
run double to Carlton Fisk and 
RBI double to Walker before 
Dan Quisenberry came on for 
his 35th save. 
The defending Amer ican 
League West cha mpion White 
Sox have lost five of Iheir last 
six games and 13 of their last 17. 
They went ahead 1-0 in the 
fourth on Walker's 18th home 
run. White made it j·i with his 
14th homer of the season in the 
sixth. 
Blue Ja~' s 5. T" ins 2 
MIN. ' EAPOLIS (AP ) 
Rance Mulliniks set a Toronto 
record for consecutive hits and 
Ernie Whitt and Willie Aikens 
homerPCi as t.he Blue J ays 
EXP 
BUS 
SERVICE 
ALL RESERVE SEA TlNG 
continued their mastery over 
the Minnesota Twins with a !>-2 
victory Monday night. 
Mulliniks collected three hits 
in his first three at-bats, giving 
him eight straight hits over lour 
games. before being replaced 
by a pinch·hitter in the seventh 
inning. 
With the coun t 3-1 on 
MuJliniks. the left-handed hitter 
was taken out of the game when 
the Twins brought in Pete 
Filson. a left-handed pitcher. 
Pin c h -hitter Dane l org 
grounded out. 
During his hitting spree. 
Mulliniks had eight hits and two 
walks. The old Toronto con · 
secutive-hit record was held b" 
several players with six. -
Dennis Lamp raised hi s 
record to 6·7 as he won his first 
start of the season after 49 relief 
appearances. He pitched hitles> 
ball for the first three innings 
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
DEPARTURES !tE!URNS 
EVERY FRIDA Y EVERY SUNDA Y 
lOAM, 12 NOON, 2PM, .. PM (MON. ON LABOR DAYj 
DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
AIR COND., WASHROOM EQUIPPED. RECLINING SEATS 
STOPS lOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
ONLY 39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
(I way also available) 
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCA TED A 
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE 
on the Island 
OPEN M·Th 10:30am-5pm. Frllam.4pm 
PHS29-1862 
"ESTABLISHED SEt. liCE YOU CAN DEPEND ON" 
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Illner hopes Riedel will solve 
Salukis' problems in midfield 
8v Slrn' Kuulos 
Siaff \\'rilf'I' 
~ve:-\' time the SaJukis tried 
10 make progress las l year. they 
,,'ere \' ictimized by their 
inexperienced and erratic 
midfield . They finished a t 9·12·:. 
only the third losing season in 14 
vears for Coach Julee III ner. 
. But IIIner feels she might 
have solved the midfie ld 
problem with the addition oi 
ju nior college AlI ·American 
Dana Riedel. a swift Hoot·1 
Inch j unior from Plymouth. 
1\·la55. 
Riedel was a two-year starte r 
for Mit chell College in New 
London. Conn .. which won the 
National Junior College Athletic 
Association Championship last 
vear and finished second in 1982. 
. he scored 31 goals a nd added 
eight assists during her two 
years at Mitchell and was a 
Junior college All-Amer ican 
selection in softball. 
Riede l. who played forward 
last season. ~did she doesn ' t 
think switching to left link wiU 
be difficult. She a lso says Ihere 
won '1 he much of a difference 
between the junior college and 
. Division I levels. 
" At fi rs t I thought my skills 
weren't going to be good enough 
to play Dh-ision I." Hiedel sa id . 
"But \I hen I got here the skill 
level was just like the lasl school 
I attended. except I was playing 
on a di fferent level. E\'erybody 
has the same skills. so I think 
I'll fit in." 
Riedel sa id when she came to 
SIU·C to begin practice earlier 
th is month. she wasn' t sure 
what kind of welcome s he would 
gel from her new teammates. 
IIIner said Riedel reminds he r 
of former Saluki Barb Smith. an 
AIl·Conference selection in 1982. 
" The opposing player thinks 
they' re going to get the hit off 
and all of a sudden Da na is 
there." IIIner sa id. "She gets 
her st ick on the ball and ei ther 
slop the opponent or gets 
cont ml of Ihe ba ll. Tha t IS Ihe 
way Barb was, using a re len-
Iless s tvle of a ttack ." 
Riedel's responsibi lit ies a re to 
back up wings Sharon Leidv a nd 
J ennifer Bartlev. to shool "from 
the top of the circle. and to 
con tribut e offen s ivelv and 
defensively. IIIner said' Riedel 
a nd right link Patty Lauer have 
to be in good condition because 
they will roam the fie ld. 
" Dana is a good defens ive 
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Sa luki fie ld hockey co~ch Juice IIIner hopes lhat Dana Riedel will 
solve her club 's midJieJ i proble m this season. 
player . She is very aggtess ive. 
and very offensive millded." 
IIIner said. "She likes tl) keep 
the ball down at the cirr le and 
shoot 1 think were going to see a 
lot of scor ing from Dana from 
the link position. ,. 
Riedel a nd teammate Karen 
Cordell are the second and third 
junior college players IIIner has 
signed a t IU·C. She was 
recruited by IIIner and assista nt 
coach Cindy Wet more. 
IIIner co.itacted junior college 
schools that had good fi eld 
hockey programs and Riedel 
was recommended by Wet· 
more's former junior college 
coach. J eanne Ga lvin of 
Herkimer County Community 
College in New York . 
Riedel chose SI ·C over 
Bridgewater State College. the 
University of New Hampshire 
and Springfield College. 
Riedel said she is optimistic 
a bout this year's learn . 
"The forward line is real 
s trong, and I think once we get 
to know where we' re supposed 
to be at the link positions. we 
can be real strong," she said . 
"We have good support in the 
backfield and the team looks 
rea l good. All we have to do is 
maintain a good atti tude, and 
don't get down on ourselves." 
A REASON FOR THE 
EVERY-SEASON TRACTOR 
Spring, summer, fall . winter. 
You '" hove 0 good reason to use the Gravely 
Model 1138lown and Garden Tractor anytime 
of theyeof. 
COUPON 
r---------------------------Right now th is .ractor is ~THE' 
going for $2279.00 =11.t.y 
But if you act now and buy a Gravely 
you will ,.eceive a FREE bagger or 0 cosh 
discount (Cl ip th is ad. $2811 volue) 
Offer expires Oct 31 
TIII·COUNTY LAWN & TllACTOil 
6n N. 14th St .... t 
"7.n. 
WI SERYICI MOST LAWN EQUIPMENT 
~---.------------------------.. 
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Intramural sports program 
looking at successful season 
By Sla n (;orr 
StarrWriler 
Intra mural entries a re up 
from last year , a nd Bill .Mc· 
Minn, coordin a tor for in-
tramural sports at SIU·C. says 
this should be a fine year for the 
intramural program. 
The disc golf tourney, which I ~ 
scheduled for 4 p.m. Thursda y 
behind the Student Recreation 
Center , already has as many 
entries as last year and new 
entries will be accepted until 
starting time. 
McM inn says the number of 
softba ll par ticipants this year 
looks to be the most ever. and 
that the competi tion should be 
tough. The 12" slow pitch soft· 
ball play wili begin on Sept. 4. as 
will the tennis s ingles tour-
nament. Wednesday, Aug. 27 . is 
the last day to turn in entries for 
noor hockey. with play begin· 
ning next week . 
"The entries have been ex-
cellent. with a n exceptional 
turnout for freshmen. " McMinn 
said . " It 's impor tant toget them 
involved , and Kathy Hollister 
a nd her staff have done a 
wonderful job." 
Hollister, a full-lime assistant 
intra mural coordinator. has 
worked hard on increasing 
freshmen P"!rticipation by 
Bulls offer Jordan 
five-year contract 
CHI CAGO ( AP ) The 
Chicago Bulls are offe ring No. I 
draft choice Michael Jordan of 
North Carolina the thi rd· la rgest 
contract for a rookie in National 
Basketball Associat ion history. 
a newspaper reporled Tuesday. 
The Chicago Sun·Times said 
the five-year. 53.5 million pact 
would make Jordan the third· 
highest paid rookie - behind 
Houston 's Ralph Sampson and 
Akeem Olajuwon - and place 
him among the 20 best·paid 
players in the NBA. 
LABOR 
DAY 
promoting lhe intramural 
program at the dorms and 
cafeterias on campus. he sa id. 
McMinn is a lso pleased with 
the number of people who 
turned out to become sports 
offi cials this year. Over 150 
people have b<ien Ira ining Ihis 
nast week to offi ciate in-
tramural events. 
" We have a 101 of officials 
back from last year. and they 've 
s ho wn s trong le ;.l d e r s h ip 
throughoul the dinics and Ihe 
testing," McMinn said. 
There is a volleyball meeling 
in Room 158 of the Recreation 
Center at 4 p.m. Monday. Sept. 
10. with play scheduled to start 
on Sept. 17. Entries are open 
now for badminton singles and 
18·hole golf. with play beginning 
Sept. 10. 
Mini-soccer, which was to be 
played indoors in October . will 
be played outdoors during the 
sprmg semester. hesaid . 
McMi nn is hoping to . chedu le 
a specia l event sometime this 
year Ihat would involve both 
students and staff members. He 
worked with the Little 500 at 
Indiana University for several 
years . and noted that the bicycle 
race 's success was strong 
because it involved everyone on 
the campus . 
--------------, 
Advertising Schedule 
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We're up early·dedicated to serving you ! 
MVC: Tulsa favored to win 
Continued rrom Page 28 
Dorr 's club has a tough ac t to 
follow . especia II)' since the 
Salukis ha\" lost II of their 22 
sta rlers from last season's club. 
including record-set t iog 
quarterback Rick Johnson and 
corner ba ck Terry Taylor. 
drafled in Ihe first round by the 
NFL Seatlle Seahawks . 
Senior Darren Dixon has 
played well in spring and fall 
workouts. and has established 
himself as John son's 
replacement. Replacing Taylor 
and Ihe resl of the defensive 
secondarv will be more difficult. 
as senior strong safety B.T. 
Thomas is the only returning 
Slarter . 
The Salukis sl rengths are in 
their orrt!nsive and defensive 
lines. and the linebacker unit 
will be strong as well. Dorr has 
sa id t he front seven on both 
offense and defense will be the 
alukis' st rong point this 
season. 
Tailback Derrick Ta~t lor. the 
leading rusher from last season. 
returns for his senior year. and 
he will be joined by sophomore 
fullback Bruce Phibbs . The 
Salukis have a depth problem 
behind Taylor and Phibbs. 
hOWc\fcr . 
" I don' t know how good this 
team can be." Dorr said. 
" We've got to play somebody . 
Unfortunately. our first game is 
against one of the best teams in 
the country ( Tuls~ I." 
Tulsa Golden Hurricane 
Despite the loss of leading 
rusher Michael Gunther, Tulsa 
should be an improved team this 
season. Sophomore Gage has a 
year of experience under his 
belt . and Head Coach John 
Cooper expects Gage to improve 
on his 1983 performance. 
Returning fullback Rodney 
Young wi ll head the Tulsa 
backfie ld. but the Golden 
Hurricane is less established at 
the wide receiver spots . 
Defense wi ll be Tulsa 's main 
strength in 1984. 28().pound 
Byron J ones. an AII-MVC pick 
last se&.son a nd 26()..pound Kevin 
Lilly will a nchor a huge front 
line. Sophomore Xavier Warren 
and junior Mike Williams will 
head a group of ta lented 
linebackers. Free safet y Nate 
Harris and cornerback Albert 
Myres returns to a secondary 
that recorded 24 interceptions 
last season. 
The only thing thai could 
prevent Tulsa from putting 
together a n outstanding season 
is a tough schedule. The Golden 
Hurricane will play national 
powers Br ig ham Young. 
Arkansas and Okla homa State 
during the 1984 campaign. Tulsa 
opens a t home against SI U·C on 
Saturday. 
Illinois Sta te Redbirds 
In the three years since 
Otolski has arrived a t Normal. 
the Kedbird program has been 
turned a round completely . 
Otolski led ISU to a 6+ 1 record 
last season. its first winning 
year since 1974. 
. The Redbirds list 22 seniors on 
their roster th is season. a nd the 
experienced group is expected 
to lead IS to another winning 
season . 
Coppens is the acknowledged 
leader of the Redbirds' wid.,. 
open offense. Last year. Cop· 
pb1S completed 168 passes for 
1.934 ya rds and 17 touchdowns. 
leading the MVC in all three 
categor ies. Tailbacks Kevin 
Jones and Virgil Winters return 
to support Coppens. as does 
honorable m e nti o n All · 
American r ecei vc r 1\·13 rk 
Marcinek. 
MIke Prior, a two-time AII -
American at free safety. heads 
a defense unit that returns eight 
sta rters from last season. 
The Salukis travel to Normal 
on Sept. 8 to play ISU. 
West Texas State Burraloes 
WTS suffered through ils 
first winless season in 1983 by 
~ i ni shin~ 0·10 .. 1. a nd Coach Don 
Davis is hoping the Buffaloes 
can improve on the dismal 
season. 
Davis has installed a split-
veer offense for 1984 in an effort 
to get the Buffaloes away from 
the pass-erazy ga me pla n they 
used last season. Sophomore 
Johnny Johnson . who rushed for 
260 yards last season. will be the 
Buffaloes top returning rusher . 
The Buffs defense must im-
prove. as they yielded 26 points 
or more in nine of 11 games last 
LIGHTS: It's up to Bowie 
Continued from Page 28 
fraught with danger because 
of the possibility of rain and 
the lack of available 
daylight. " 
At the same time, Merritt 
said that the network was not 
in day-t<Hlay contact with the 
baseball commissioner and 
not counseling him in any 
way. 
NBC a nd ABC, which will 
televise the playoffs . have 
clauses in their contracts 
with baseball that call for 
r eba tes from learns if 
postseason ga mes normally 
played during prime ti me are 
Women 's cagers 
seeking manager 
Th e 5 1 -c women '~ 
basketball team is looking for a 
tudent to mana ger thei r team . 
Juli e Bec k . a ss ista nt 
basketball coach. said in· 
terested students can apply at 
Davies Gymnasium or can call 
her at the Women's Athletic 
Office aI53&-5566. 
Q£ SlqU·...:C;.NG 
"E C q IPP1 N G 
.t.CCESSuI'lJES 
o~ 
e;,",; ~ 
,",v -~ .~~ CHRIS 
c-,vj.' WARLICK 
-.,) 529-2609 
TUNE-UP $29.95 
SPEC~ 
One day service includes 
plugs. points & condenser 
on mas'" cyl. Call for 
appointment. Open 8-5 
GASOU NEALl.I:Y 
}lOA . llIinob Exp. 9/5/~ 
529·1515 
played during the day. The 
netwoiks say daytime games 
during the week would result 
in a large drop in ratings. 
" The matter resides in the 
commissioner's hands right 
now." McKenna told The 
Associated Press in a 
telephone interview. " Our 
role is to get our ballclub into 
the playo!ls and then the 
World Series ". and then see 
wherewego.'· 
Much early speculation 
centered on installing tem-
porary lights at Wrigley 
Field or even forCing the 
Cubs to play any postseason 
gamcs e lsewhere. Now , 
schedule juggling seems to 
have taken a large share of 
. attention. 
Register Now! M 
F ••• : (5 
Res ident 520, Non-Res . S 
Classes start Aug . 28 
. ",n Degree 
Block Belt 
Cia .... meet Tue ., Thur . 5·6:30 pm 
Reglltratlon Thurs ., Aug. 30. S-6:30pm 
or ca ll 
Mike Wodiok . 549-480' 
SALE 
Everything in Stock 
'/3 to 1f2 offl 
Don's Jewelry 
400 S. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale 
(across from new 
A mtrack Station) 
457-5221 J' 
year. AlI ·MVC lackle Willard 
toff heads the defense. 
West Texas State will be the 
Salukis' opponenl for 
homecoming !Oct. 20 ) this year. 
Indiana St ate Syca mores 
ISU returns nbe st.arters on 
offense ami seven starters on 
defense from a team that 
finished 94 last season. With 
Miller. leading rusher Kevin 
Henderson and leading receiver 
Anthony Kimba ll returning. the 
Syca mores should be even 
better in 1984. 
Miller is the star of Indiana 
State's offensive attac.k. The 
junior signal caller completed 
152 passes last year for 1.879 
yards and to touchdowns . 
Henderson rushed for 930 yards 
a nd 11 touchdowns. while 
Kimba ll caught 44 passes for 560 
ya rds. 
Coach Dennis Raetz' only 
concern about his offense rests 
:n the line. where the Svcamor~ 
are hampered by 'a depth 
problem. 
The secondary will be Indiana 
State's strong point on defense. 
Cornerbacks Wayne Davis and 
Kei th Ward and safeties Regis 
Mason and Vencie Glenn are all 
returning starters . 
Indiana State plays SIU-C 
October 2i a t McAndrew 
Stadium . 
Drake Bulldogs 
In 1981 . Drake compiled an 
outslandi ng \0-1 record . B'.llthe 
Bulldogs fell to 1·10 in 1983, and 
Coach Chuck Shelton is facing a 
tough campaign again this 
season. 
Offense will be the trouble 
spot (or Drake. The Bulldogs 
return six starters from '83. but 
tha t unit averaged only 12.4 
points per game. The backfield 
is unsettled. but quarterback 
Ray Gronowski returns . Shelton 
has said the key to the offense 
will be the line. headed by 
sophomore left tackle Ted 
Romney . 
The Bulldog defense returns 
nine starters. but this unit also 
was miserable last season . 
Drake ranked last in the MVC in 
total defense. 
SlU-C will play Drake Nov. 
at Des Moines. Iowa . 
Wichita State Shockers 
New coach Ron Chismar 
inherits a Shocker learn that 
finished 3·8 last season. and has 
lost the bulk of their offensive 
and defensive lines. 
But Chismar has st rong 
players returning at the skill 
positions. including tailback 
Eric Denson. the MVC's top 
running back. Denson became 
the first player in Wichita State 
history to rush for over 1.000 
yards last season. He needs just 
238 ya rds to become the 
Schockers' all-ti me leading 
rusher . 
SlU-C will not play Wichita 
State in 1984. 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
The SIUC-Fellowship of Christian 
Athleles will be hosting a Back-
To-School celebration this 
THURSDAY at 7:00 pm 
in the OHIO ROOM of the 
0( Student Center. 
CHRISTIAN Refreshments and a Door Prize . 
ATHLETES EVERYONE IS WElCOME 
BRING A FRIEND 
~ INTIIAMUU,L SPOIITS_SOIlS 
=_., (NcMoo ~ A<Mrnood ." , ' ~ Inl:a m .. ral .... rnlnton Tournaments ffi 
• &Open'for~crcj\Vomen) _ .. t, I· 
IUGI .. E: All slue students with current SRe '-. ";:~~ J 
fee paid . All student spouses , foculty/ stoff & .... 1 
spouses with current SRe Use Poss or w ith payment '\ 
of $3.00 event entry fee. 
RIGISTRATION: Sign up prior to the entry due dote at 
the SRC Informotion Desk w i th proper 10 and Sl .OOforf iet 
h~e per person per tournament . \ 
EVENT 
Singles 
ENTRIES DUE PLAT .EGI NS 
Doubles 
M ixed 
Doubles 
Wednesday , Sept. 5, 10:00 pm Mon. Sept . 10 
Tuesdoy , Sept . 25 . 10:00 pm Mon. Oct. 
Tuesday , Oct . 9. 10:00 pm Mon. Oct . 15 
TBE GOLD 
IIIIE' 
2 FREE rICkets T. 
KHI & TIM GttI! 
F,., Nisht 
FRf£ CHANCE . 
fwttyml. ,.. tNt, • 
MeL ., 4- P'tm 
DrwiII! TlMrs4tf Nisht & 
WinIIe, will lie Clllllete4 .. phone 
FRf£ DfUVEJ(f 
. S29-4IJO 611 $_ Illintis AVI. 
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Tulsa favored to win MVC title 
Indiana St., Illinois St., 
Salukis also look strong 
lh )Iik(> Fr€,\' 
sia ff Wril f'f ' 
:\tis oun \'alle\' Conference 
football has bee.{ similar to a 
power struggle in an 
authoritarian goverment over 
the past several years : an all· 
powerful leader holding IOta I 
control and his subordinates 
battling to gain a position of 
strength underneath him. 
The ~tVC's answer to an 
aUlhoritarian dictator has been 
the University of Tulsa. which 
will be shooting for its fifth 
straight conference crown this 
season. It appea rs as if the 
Golden Hurricane is in a 
position to mai nt ain thei r 
superiori ty in the MVC. as it has 
been picked as the preseason 
favorite to win the conference 
by both the MVC coaches and 
the media . 
" The class team in our con· 
ference i obviously Tulsa."' 
SIU·C head coach Rav Dorr 
said. " Put them at the iop and 
everybody else fights behind 
them ." 
Tulsa is not the only highly-
rega rded team in the con-
ference. howe\"er " Indiana 
State. Ill inois State a nd IU· 
are all considered to be strong 
foOl ball learns. and will give 
Tulsa a run for its money in 
1~84 . Indiana State "as picked 
se(.'ond In the nation In ports 
IlIustrated's preseason Division 
,·,\,\ poll 
" The next di,-i510n ~hlnd 
Tulsa Includes Indiana State. 
Ill inois State and I '.r," Dorr 
said. " Indiana Slate has the 
mosl talent among these teams. 
and thev have a verv favorable 
schedule." . 
The Sycamores play seven of 
their t 1 games at home this 
season_ including a November 
10 malchup agamst Tulsa . 
The rema mmg three learns in 
the ~IVC' are Wichita State. 
Drake and West Texas tate. 
These clubs are not expected 10 
cont end for the conference litle. 
but they could playa spoiler role 
as the season progresses. 
MVC football has risen in 
sta ture si nce last season. 
primarily because SIU·C is 
coming off the Division I'AA 
National Chamnpionship. In· 
diana State finished the season 
ranked fifth in Division I·A'\ 
and Ill inois Stale was ranked 
lith Tulsa . a division I·A 
schooL compiled an 8·3 record 
despi te pla ying national 
powerhouses Oklahoma and 
Arkansas. 
"It's a great thing for our 
league." Illinois State Coach 
Bob Otolski said. " Just look at 
the ratings last year . SIU-C's 
great narional championship 
gave our league the recognition 
it would have ne\'er received ." 
OO J think Ihe conference is 
excellent." Dorr said . "There's 
nol a Division I·AA conference 
in the counlry thai had so many 
players drafted into the :-IFL 
and USFL." 
One of the strong points of the 
l\'IVe lies in the returning 
Cuarlerbacks Tulsa 's Steve 
~I~IY:~ a ~~dl~inn~is t~at~~ J~~f~ 
C'oppens "" had outstanding 
seasons las eason. and are 
expected to have strong years 
again In 1984. 
Here's a rundown of the 
strengths and weaknesses of 
each MVC club as they head into 
the 1984 season : 
Southern Illinois Salukis 
See MVC. Page 27 
Sa luki coach Ray Dorr expects his ~'oung club to 
rare well in the MVC race this year. Dorr said 
Tulsa will be the team to beat in the conference 
Stall Photo by SCOIi Shaw 
chase. with Indiana Sta le. Illinois Slate aud SIU~ 
battling for the second position behind the Golden 
Hurricane. 
NBC money threatens Cubs' tradition 
Baseball has been ca lled 
America's pastime: a game at 
which the fans used to si t in the 
summer sun and watch their 
favor ite teams play. 
Since the age of TV. however. 
teams play a t night and the fans 
stay in the comfort of their 
homes and watch their teams. 
But not the Chicago Cubs' 
fans. 
Wrigley Field is the only field 
that doesn ' t have night 
baseball. It ·s the only direct link 
to the good old days of baseball. 
Now, with the Cubs leading 
the National League East, ta lk 
of outIitling the old ballpark 
with temporary light' has 
created a storm of controversy. 
The league office a nd NBC, the 
network that will televise the 
World Series, has delayed the 
announcement of the 1984 
postseason schedule because,if 
the Cubs win the NL East. NBC 
will lose tons of money running 
day games instead of night 
games. 
So what? Has big !""gue 
sports got to the point where 
they a re going to let a network 
interfere with the way they 
operate? Apparently so. 
NBC says that televising day 
ga mes out of Wrigley Field will 
hurt their ratings tremen-
dously . It will a lso cause 
From the 
Press Box 
Duane Crays 
scheduling conflicts with 
football . 
Tough . 
Baseball originated as a 
daytime sport. Lights just made 
it easier for the net works to 
make big money by selling 
advertising time for a premium 
and then paying some of it back 
to the teams. Now they are 
going to lose some money 
because they have to televise 
during the day. So now '-hey're 
screa ming at the ba. eba ll 
bigwigs. who are screa ming at 
the Cubs. 
NBC says tha t if it rains or if 
it's too cloudy, they might have 
to juggle their schedule so they 
can get their football games in. 
What it shows is that NBC didn 't 
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Cubs leave lights to Kuhn 
Ih" John Nelson 
Odr the Associated Press 
NEW YORK ( AP) - The 
Chicago Cubs said Tuesday 
that any decision to install 
t empor a r y lighting at 
Wrigley Field rests with 
baseba ll Commi ssioner 
Bowie Kuhn. Now. it appears 
there might be pressure to 
light up even for day games. 
Andrew J . McKenna. Cubs 
chairman of the board. said 
he has had discussions with 
Kuhn about the situation . 
"But they dealt more with 
the issue itself and have not 
really dealt too severely with 
what~ver approach might be 
plan ahead the way they should 
have. 
The major nr ' works are 
trying to cover too many bases 
at one time. Since it is the end of 
the baseball season. the league 
championships a nd World 
Series should take precedence 
over football ; there a re 15 
weeks of football . plus the 
playoffs a nd Super Bowl. but 
taken," McKenna sCiid. "Our 
approach has been almost 
entirely that the issue resides 
in that office." 
The problem of how. or 
even whether. to avoid 
playoff and World Series 
games during the day at 
Wrigley Field. the only major 
league ballpark without 
lights, has delayed an· 
nouncement of the 1984 
postseason schedule. 
Day games during either of 
those postseason series could 
cost baseball substantial 
television revenue. 
With baseba ll looking a t all 
option s. including 
rescheduling and the in· 
only one week for the World 
Series. There will be plenty of 
football after the fall classic is 
completed. NBC is starting a 
coup to have light> installed in 
Wrigley. 
If NBC and the League Office 
ha ve Wrigley outfitted with 
lights. whether they be tem-
porary or permanent . they will 
be changing the character of the 
stallat ion of temporary 
lighting for night baseball . 
there was new talk among 
baseball insiders. 
They said NBC. which will 
televise the World Ser ies. and 
baseball itself might want 
lights at Wrigley Field even 
for day games to prevent the 
possibility of rain delays or 
extra innings 0 ca using a 
suspension of pia \I 
" There is a danger." ad· 
mitted NBC spokesman Tom 
Merritt. " There's not much 
available daylight in the 
middle of October . Daytime 
ga mes them se lves a r e 
See LIGHTS. Page 27 
Cubs. The Cubs are known for 
playing day baseball a t Wrigley 
Field. 
The bottom line is that NBC 
{~~d itS::I~.os~e~~":,b.~~ ~~: 
Cubs haven't been there since 
1945. If the Cubs make it there. it 
will be a novelty : the Cubs in a 
Series playing day baseball . 
How could anybody lose? 
